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gvg crotls. SJtfitraal and &auviev.The Legend of Cerealine. been trying to get a foothold in Vermont
He thus describes them: The schemes vary
somewhat in detail, but all come to the

EYE1OT& DRESSES
FOR

Howe non

in the fourteenth century for both piety
and wealth. Robin Hood and bis men had

captured the abbot and his money-bag- s.

In return the outlaw so royally entertained
him that the abbot fell from grace. The
love for fleah and ale grew so strong upon
him that he renounced his orders and be-

came butcher and vintner in Nottingham.
The outlaws, now his friends, supplied his
stalls with meat from the king's forest of
Sherwood and his butts with wine of
which the neighboring monasteries and
priories had been despoiled. Hence the
clerical mold of form, face and character,
as the butchers say in raillery, and certain-

ly as tradition has transmitted, of the jol-

ly butchers of Nottingham.
Soon the spires and chimneys of the an-

cient city pushed through the line of y

night-ligh- t above it. Then the
strange cavalcade thundered along the
cobbled streets, and, after traversing seve-
ral narrow closes, drew up with a crash ia
front of a curious old structure near the
market-ulace- . After much shouting.

In the district comprising its former south-
ern reach, about Bramcote, and to the east,
near Sutton and Carleton, are a number of
the gnarled old Sherwood patriarchs. The
entire district is now dotted with towns
and villages, interspersed with farms, gen-
tlemen's seat and demesnes of the nobili-
ty. In the parks, and frequently in the
beech and fir plantations of the demesnes,
specially in the northern district between

Newstead Abbey and Worksop, that por-
tion of Sherwood in ancient tuaea known
aa High forest, are a very great number;
no doubt from six to eight thousand trees.
These are generally unknown, because
shut from public gaze by park and de-
mesne walls. Then the friendship of
gamekeeper or poacher must be made.
Through these I found nearly five hun-
dred of the ancient oaks in Wetback park.
There are fully that number in Clumber
park, near Worksop. Some of these oaks
are supposed to be more than one thou-
sand years old. I found scores to be above
twenty-fiv- e feet in circumference, and
quite a number to exceed thirty-fiv- e feet.
None are of great height: but all are tre-
mendous in trunk and overselling limbs.
Their scars, knots and gnarled growth are
identical with the moat ancient written de-

scriptions of the forest.

' First he built a lodge for fasting.Built a wigwam In the forest.
By the shining
And with dreams and vibIods manySeven whole days and nights he fasted."

iSong of Hiawatha.)

After seven days of fasting
Hiawatha tottered homeward
To the lodge of Minnehaha,
And Nokomls, the old woman.
" He is starving I " cried the woman ;
"Save him from the hand of Pangah,
And the kingdom of starvation ! "
Straightway then did Minnehaha
Boil some magio Cerealine Flakes,
Had them ready In a minute.
Fed the swooning Hiawatha,
And he rose, invigorated.
' What is this ? " exclaimed the warrior ;
" What is this which has restored me ? "
Then made answer Minnehaha,
"This is Cerealine, nutritious,
Cerealine. the wondrous breadstuff,
Food of strong men, and the feeble,
Needful for all bread and pastry,
Cerealine, the "
"So It is I " said old Nokomis.
"So it is I" the chief repeated,
"Ladles, I have proved the pudding."

mere outline, will be sent free to any address
on receipt of a two-ce- nt stamp for postage.
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and fit for a prince.

forwarded by a lady to the St James Ga-

zette. Though masked drolly enoagh by
the spelling, they will be readily recog-
nized:

Kavaaagh's "Seven years and other
thales."

"Too strange not to be two."
Dickens' "Skatchee."
Black's of a Phaython."
Trollope's "He kne he was Rigt."
Mrs. Craik's "His litl mother and other

Skethes."
Mrs. Marshall's "Life's Aftermatch."
Forbes' "Sodiering and Scribbing."
Motley's "Gance at the Pabst of English

Lite ratnr."
Bret Harte's Tankful Bossom."
"Notes from the pocket-boo- k of an

opinm-eeter.- "

"Aho creaks-pays,- " and
"How to be Lappy ahough marrier."

CAP AND BASKET.

The Tarn O'Shanter cap, after much ca-

pering upon the tennis court, much climb-

ing of mountain peaks and many wettings
by ocean spray on deck of yacht or steam-

er, is to be domesticated, so to speak, and
made to take a still usef ul but less active
part as my lady's work basket.

Crocheted .of soft gray wool and lined
with pale-pin- k silk, or of light blue with
lining of yellow or cherry, finished at the
closing of the head band with a rosette of
ribbon matching the lining in color, the
regulation pompon on top omitted, it is
then turned "tapsalteerie O," as the origi-
nal Tarn's historian would have written,
and thus, in inverted position, becomes a
most attractive little receptacle for spools,
thimble, scissors and small pieces of nee-
dlework.

The only objection to such a work-bask-

is that any active and impetuous girl
in haste to join her mates at school or
upon the playground might seize with vio-

lence upon the same, and with one toss
and send its varied contents flying, as flew
the witches forth from "Alio way's auld
haunted kirk," and, leaving them all for
her mother to pick up, would pursue her
hurried way, with the work basket, tapsal-
teerie again, crushed down over her toss-

ing tresses. Hilary.

Oereallne Flakes for sale by all grocers. " The
Legend of Cerealine." Illustrated with twelve
pictures by II. F. Farny. of which above is a

PURE-- - SOLUBLE CHEAP.
Kich. Digestible. Stimulatinp- - Nourishin

Having a peculiarly delicious flavor a food and drink
combined at a half cent a cup

Ioutens Cocoa
"BEST & GOES FARTHEST."

N IIOUTEN'S COCOA ("once tried, ulway. used") was invented and
patented and Lmade In Holland. It is acknowledged by the most eminent doctorsand analysts that by the special treatment Van Houtkn's Cocoa has undergone, the
solubility or the flesh-formi- constituents la Increased flfty per cent.,

ponndiug and nuging, and old servitor ap- -

peareu. men tne omcners aeposura mc
from the cart, much the same as they had
shot me into it. Despite my protests that
I was domiciled at an inn in Peck Lane, I
was under their charge. To an inn of
their choosing I must go; and with terri-
ble threats of reprisal to the little old man
to whom I was given in charge, should
slight be put on me, or reckoning be
wrong, they departed with a rush and a
roar; the huge inn-do- was locked and
bolted, as if against siege: and we climbed
the stone stairs to a quaint old chamber,
into whose tiny-pane- d gable window the
first hesitant light ot clay waa laintiy
trembling from the east.

Wholly in the spirit of the oddity of the
night's adventure, I related the preten-
sions of the butchers' ballads, and asked
the old servant if everybody in Notting-
ham was descended from Robin Hood, or
some one of his noble victims. The old
man's pride was touched.

'Indeed, no, su! he answerea indig-
nantly. "None comes o' that stock save
h'ns as serves in public 'ouses!"

Then he stood there, candle in hand, his
uonrd-lik- e nose flaming and paline with
awakening spirit, while he reeled off sun-

dry other ballads of interminable stanzas
and iteration, showing with unaouotea
historic accuracy and outlawed rhyme and
rythm. pretty nearly the same collection
of incidents in Robin Hood's career, ac-

counting for the prestige, rights and per-
quisites of serving men in English inns,
as were vouched for in the butchers ga-

laxy of song. All of which is related, be-

cause it suggested to me a new line of in-

anity in the identification of Robin Hood
. . . . ... . a , . 1 . -

with rCobin tiooa B isnu: ana uimeu a uni-
versality of traditional linking of the ac-

tual oersonaee of the famous outlaw to
our own time, of which literature gives
but the faintest insight.

As is well understood, all the legends,
tales and ballads known to literature as of
ancient origin and founded on snppositi- -

tiously authentic inciaenis in tne iiie oi
Robin Hood were collected and published
in 1795, by Joseph Ritson, High Bailiff of
the Liberties of Savoy, of whom it was
said: "He never appeared human except
when he was porine over Gothic books."
He was undoubtedly one of the most crit-
ical and pains-takin- g antiquarians of his
time. The entire collection numbers
scarcely more than fifty pieces. These
were reproduced from ancient black-lette- r

copies, absolutely authenticated. Yet in
this one night I had listened to one-thi- rd

as many as the famous Ritson collection
contained. If those, the work of writers
from the fourteenth to the seventeenth
centuries, could be regarded as possessing
many inherent evidences of having been
based on actualities, whv should not those
lingering among the masses be regarded
with at least that strong preaumpuon ui
an original source in fact-- attributed to
most of the traditionary lore nanaea aown
from father to son through many genera-
tions: And if but two classes, the butch
ers and s, were so fruitful in
this sort of lore, whv could not similar
discoveries be made among others of their
ilk; I pushed the investigation in Not-

tingham and shire with extraordinary re-

sults. Briefly, the members of every craft
and vocation whose oriniu antedates, or ia

contemporaneous with, Robin Hood's
time, possess, and retain with secret treas
uring sua prnlf, very many oi inese uai-lad- s.

Each builds, in a warm and loving
wav. a relationship with the outlaw him
self: with his dfeds of cunning, valor or
chivalry: or with the unfortunate sub-
jects of hi mad and merry pranks. I
have certaiulv counted different ballads of
this class to above thrw hundred in num
ber. 1 belitve ia Nottinghamshire alone
fullv one thousand dit-tiii- liobin Hood
ballad' ewiiM Ik-- sec ured among the lowly
for liriiitiiiu. Nordothrv comprise mod
ern idea and situation dad ill ancit-u-

garb. In verbal iptmituiv. simile,
iiuidont. and in what may be

termed their indestructible whul-nt-s- ,

they possess every evidt-m-- e of jrreat auliq-uitv- .

But this ii by no means the umt inter-

esting identification if actual or y

hero with his haunts allowed tuo patu-n- i

pilgrim in Nottingham. In the ancient
books of the old city and the ancient
nooks of the old shire is much cunous in-

formation to be dug up regarding Sher-
wood forest, and abundant folk-lor- le
gends and superstitions, pom ting as un-

erringly as the flight of an arrow from his
own bent bow to the one-tim- e existence of
the unconquerable archer behind. The
forest of Sherwood was first mentioned by
writers during the reign of Henry II, be-

tween 1154 and 11; aud was then a
place of royal reort for hunting. In that
time the archbishop of York also claimed
the riffht of hunting in Sherwood three
davs at Christmas, three at Easter, and
three at Whitsuntide, and kept in the for-

est his foresters "aeryk-- s of hawks and
panage." John, before ascending the
throne in 11911, while still Earl of Mon-tey- n,

executed a charter of all the liber-
ties and free customs of the forests of
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire, specifi
cally including Sherwood. Bnt it was not
until 1231, in the reign of Henry HI, that
the exact limits of Sherwood forest were
fixed. The "perambulation" nnder royal
writ then held gave Sherwood forest pro-
per a length of nearly thirty inilea, ex-

tending due north from a short distance
below Xottiugbam to just above Worksop,
with a mean breadth of nine mile. These
boundaries were reaffirmed in 1G72, and as
late as fifty years since gave opportunity
for continuing a horde of titled "Forest
Officers." The chief of these were a
"Lord Warden," a "Bow-Bear- and Ran
ger, lour " emurers. a - niewaru auu
nine "Keener:" and it is an interesting
fact that Lord Byron, the poet, held office
as one of the last "Bow-Beurer- s and Ran-

gers" of this historic forest. It has been
frequently stated that all traces of Sher-
wood forest had entirely disappeared.
This is not true. I found near Newstead
Abbey several groups of its original oaks.

The Oldest Daily Paper Pub
lished in Connecticut.

NO ENXHUSIA81TI.
Mayor Sargent's plan to hare the city

take the property of the Water company is
not enthusiastically receired. Far from
it. There are two good reasons why it ia
not. One is that nobody seriously thinks
that the city would ever take the property
withont paying its full value, and the other
is that "the water question" was pretty
thoroughly settled in JJew Haven not many
years ago, and there is no general inclina-

tion to revive it. It was then exhaustively
argued in the newspapers, on the street,
and wherever meu caine together. After
as full a discussion as any question ever
received in this city, the voters concluded
that they wouldn't burden themselves with
the management of a company whioh was
managed well enough.

This decision was a wise one. Nobody
pretends that the city t.ns sunered from it.
The Water company has faithfully kept
its agreements, and has been very reason-
able and considerate in its dealings with
the public. It is not probable that, had
the decision been different, the service
would have been as good. We should
have been paying more taxes for the pleas-
ure of trying an experiment, and we
should have had several more offices to
fight over. The Water board might even
have been as astounding a spectacle as the
Board of Public Works.

It is somewhat popular just now to
chatter about municipal ownership of
water-work- s, street railroads, electric and
gas lighting, etc. But we have no idea
that it would be a popular thing in New
Haven to add fifteen or twenty million
dollars to the city's debt for the purpose
of testing a dubious theory. Taxes are
already so high in this city that they
frighten people away from us and scare
and perplex those who stay. If our world-circlin- g

mayor will show us how to reduce
them he will go out of office blessed by
the people. If he adds to them it will be
different.

HELP FOR CHILDREN,
German and Austrian "educators" are

waking up to the need of doing something
for the health of the children in their care.
The Austrian minister of education has
issued an order to the effect that more time
must be given in the public schools to
healthful exercises, especially in calisthen-
ics, on the apparatus, with clubs, dumb
bells and staves, in swimming, in skating,
and in playing open air "

games on the
school grounds. Teachers are also re-

quested to communicate with the ministry
of education at once concerning any plans
they have for introducing new games and
giving the children more exercise general-
ly. In response to this circular a large
demand is being made in Vienna for special
school doctors such as Hungary has al-

ready and such as were recommended for
the public school systems of all nations by
the last Bnedical congress in Vienna. The
duties of these doctors toward the schools
are somewhat similar to the duties of fac-

tory inspectors toward factories. They
visit the schools periodically, examine
the means of ventilation and drainage,
look over the pupils, tell the
teachers what should be done for the
health of one or all, and make regular
reports, which are the bases of action for
the administrative educational bodies.
For Vienna the appropriation of a certain
sum of money annually for the investiga-
tion of the physical health of public
school children has been uryed with great
persistence. "The average boy in a
Vienna grammar school," writes a physi-
cian to the NeueFreie Presse, "works five
hours in school and four or five hours in pre-

paring for school, that is, in a sitting pos
ture he works more hours daily than a day
laborer. Henco myopia, sleeplessness, in-

digestion, weariness, and loss of appetite,
daily and ever increasing complaints of
our grammar school children. Tho phy-
sician recommends reforms along three
lines, reduction of written exercises to
the minimum, less quantity and better
quality in the matter taught, simplifica-
tion of the spoken and written lesson. It
is proposed to utilize many acres of the
unoccupied ground brought within the
city limits by the recent enlargement of
its boundaries for school children's play
grounds, baths, and skating rinks.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Of all the foolishness that has cropped

out at Hartford this winter the most fool-

ish is the talk over "late."

The prospect that there will be some set-- -

tlement of the election dispute grows
brighter. The legislators find it hard to
"stay mad."

Some people find fault with the weather
man because he can't guess this weather
better. A man who could correctly guess
it could break any lottery in the world.

Real estate in England isn't worth as
much as it was. An estate in Gloucester-
shire for which a few years ago 16,000
was refused has after great difficulty been
sold lately in lots for 7,000.

All the good don't die young. Philadel
phia has two hale old citizens in Dr.
James Eitchin, who though past ninety
Btill attends to his practice, and in the
Bev. Dr. William H. Furness, who is
eighty-nin- e and the oldest living graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania. Dr.
Furness delivered a very entertaining lec-

ture before the Historical society a few
nights ago and spoke with energy and with
great eloquence of diction.

A society for "the propagation of gram
mar" exists in New York in which the test
of membership requires that the applicant
shall speak five hundred words continu-
ously without committing more than five
grammatical errors. It is stated that law
yers, doctors, ministers, merchants, bank-

ers, engineers and educated men in all
callings have been before the examining
committee and have failed to pass.

Occasionally crime is speedily punished
in this country, but the facts of a horrible
murder have not often been anywhere as
swiftly unraveled and the murderer as
summarily punished as in the case of the
Canfield crime in Michigan. The perpe
trator of the hideous deed was apprehend
ed almost at once, and within twenty-fou- r

hours after his arrest he had entered upon
a life term in the State penitentary.

Governor Pattison of Pennsylvania has
distinguished himself. It is customary
for the legislature of that State to order
the printing of 10,000 copies of the gover
nor's annual message for gratuitous circu
lation. The present legislature having
passed the regulation resolution, the gov
ernor vetoed it, thus standing in the way
of his own fame as an author of State pa-

pers. His reason for so doing is that the
resolution calls for an unnecessary ex-

penditure of the public money.

Luther O.Greene, the Vermont inspector
of finance, has done a very important pub
lic service by showing the character of the

investment companies whioh hart

same thing substantially, the payment of a
small sum at the start, averaging perhaps
seven dollars, and a trifling monthly fee
for a certain number of months, or "until
there is sufficient money in the treasury,"
when the subscriber is promised about
double the money he has paid in. In one
case a bond for $100 is given on receipt
of the first payment of five dollars; then
the fee of two dollars - "A fifty cents for
eighteen months, er the payment of fifty
dollars in all, entitles the holder of the
bond to $100 in cash. In other companies
the bond is smaller or larger, even as high
as $500 or $1,000, and subscriber number
one is paid when the fees accumulated
amount to the bond; number two is next
paid , and so on as funds accumulate. In
all cases a good portion of the fees, gener-
ally one fifth or one quarter, is set apart
for expenses, that is, goes into the pockets
of the promoters, who are kept very few
in number, for obvious reasons. If a
sharper has a few friends of easy virtue
who will loan him the use of their names
for purposes of "organization" he is in
fact the company and enriches himself
with the expense fund. Expenses are
nominal, for the reason that it is not nec-

essary to keep an office with the usual ex-

pensive paraphernalia of a legitimate busi-
ness. In fact, the "headquarters" of some
cannot be found.

the;fleeting show.
Some of Its Facta and Fancies.

TWritten for the Journal ano Cocribb.
THE KNIGHT AND THE LADY.

Humbly he knelt before her,
That young and gallant knight.

And costly fabrics of looms,
He offered for her delight.

Velvets shadowy, sumptuous;
Intricate-flowere- d brocade;

Satin, mutable, lustrous;
All at her feet were laid.

The softest and richest he banded
About her delicate waist,

And with shining folds in a billowy train,
Her regal figure graced.

Over her perfect shoulders
Rare, filmy lace, he threw,

And close in the curve of her lovely throat
A circlet of pearls he drew.

The soft love-loc- on her temples
He lifted with mute caress.

And knelt, as in adoration,
To touch the hem of her dress.

Careless of his endeavor,
She spoke not, moved or smiled.

Out of her passionless quiet,
Never a moment wiled.

With great calm eyes, unseeing.
She stood, as in dreamless trance;

The wild-ros- e tint on her rounded cheek
Deepened not at his glance.

O sad tbat a wealth of affection
Be squandered thus! you say--But

she was a waxen figure,
And Jie was a salesman gay.

ROYAL PHYSICIANS.

Maria Jojepha, daughter of the exiled
Don Miguel of Portugal, but a child of
Germany by right of her birth at Brom-bac- h

in Baden, became the wife of Duke
Karl Theodor of Bavaria in 1857, when she
was just seventeen years old.

The home of the Duke is in the midst of
most picturesque surroundings in a valley
beside Lake Tegern and near the barrier
formed by the Bavarian Alps between Ba-
varia and Tyrol. The house was once a
Benedictine monastery, but at the begin-
ning of the present century it passed into
the hands of the Bavarian royal family.
The chapel in the center of the building is
just as it was when the monks worshipped
there; the right wing is the palace,quaintly
beautiful with its odd rooms formed by
the opening of cells into each other, and
the left wing is used as a brewery, for the
Duke is not wealthy, is possessed of demo-
cratic ideas, and moreover requires the
assistance of trade to carry on his

work of benevolence.
For the Duke, though the grandson of a

King, is a g physician. Very
early in life he developed a marked taste
for surgery and having taken a degree as
surgeon, and made a special study of dis-
eases of the eye. He built and now main-
tains at his own expense a hospital for the
blind to whicli hundreds of patients flock
from all parts of Germany.

The young Duchess, and she is nineteen
the Duke's junior, a refined and del-

icate girl who had been from childhood
carefully shielded from all that was dis-

tressing or repulsive; who knew very lit-
tle of life's darker side, but who was full
of tenderest sympathy for all suffering, be-
came so much interested in her husband's
noble work that she could not be content
until eho shared it.

To fit herself to become his assistant she
gave a year to the thorough study of med-
ical theory and then began practical work
as a nnrse in the hospital. The dreadful
sights and sounds, the contact with rough
and uncleanly boors, the constant drain
upon her ready sympathies, all these pain-
ful experiences told with alarming effect
upon the Duchess' health, but when her
husband and friends besought her to
abandon the work, she returned always
the same answer: "Surely, what others
can endure, I can see."

She has persisted in her
duties with the utmost patience, courage
and resolution, and has acquired much
skill in the use of surgical instruments, as-

sisting her husband in difficult operations
with the calmness and clextanty of an able
surgeon. Usually by 8 o'clock in the
morning she is to be found in the hospital,
passing from bed to bed and cheering
the sufferers with kindly words, caress-
ing the little ones, and rejoicing with
those who are improving. A duty which
afways devolves upon her is that of break-

ing the mournful news to some doomed
patient that his is a hopeless case, and that
his life must go out in darkness. At such
times so intense is her sorrow that the pa
tient often becomes the comforter and
seems for a time to forget his own grief in
endeavoring to console her. The gracious
influence she exerts over those for whom
she cares remains about them when they
return to their homes, and many return to
visit the "Frau Doctarinn," as they love
to call her, to tell her of their affairs and
ask her advice, and many a poor fellow
has been kept from evil ways by remem-
bering that should his kind nurse hear ill
news of bim Bhe would be grieved ana dis-

appointed.
relaxation ana enjoyment the uuoness

finds in the society of her children, who,
happily, are well and strong, but she has
no time to spend in mere recreation and
social pleasures, as the greater part ot
the day is given to the poor and amlctea,
whom she feels have most need of her
ministrations. In person she is tall,
graceful and distinguished looking in
spite of ber marked simplicity ot attire;
she has a lovely face ana a very bngnt,
cheerful manner when talking with her
patients, but at other times her large
dark eyes have a most sorrowful ex-

pression "a look ineffably pathetic,
as it nauntea oy the memory ot tne suf-
fering she has witnessed," as says the
writer of a sketch of her in the Illustrated
Magazine.

Truly these two are a royal pair, no Dry
aidiDg one another in a grand life-wor- k,

and worthy toliowers or tne great
Healer, who so often, in tender compas-
sion, opened the eyes of the blind, and
poured into darkened souls the light of an
in infinite love.

TRUE FAME.

It may be glorious to write
Thoughts that shall glad the two or three

High souls, like those far stars that come in sight
Once in a century.

But better far it is to speak
One simple world, which now and then

Shall waken their free nature In the weak
And friendless sons of men.

To write some earnest verse or line
Which, seeking not the praise of art.

Shall make a clearer faith and manhood smile
In the untutored heart.

He that doth this, in verse or prose,
Kay be forgotten in his day,

But surely shall be crowned at last with those
Who live and speak for aye.

J. R. Lowell.
ENGLISH AS SHE IS PBIKTKD.

The following list of English novels as they
appear printed in the catalogue of the circu

lating library tt Vevay, SwiteerUnd, waa

Balls, Receptions and. Parties,
AND

Gentlemen's Evening Suits

Cleaned by our Dry Process, also White Ties,
mitts, jviq uioves ana suppers.

DYEING AND CLEANING
Of all kinds of ladies' and gentlemen's garments.

Special attention paid to the cleaning of Lace

Fine Laundrying of Dress Shirts.
The best of work on all articles laundrled by us.

Carpets Taken Up, Cleaned
and Belaid.

The Forsyth Dyeing and Latin
drying Co.,

Works :

STATE AHD LAWRENCE STREET,
;CFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.

IvtmisXans, Sec.

XX BtOATEE MACKEREIj,
Block Island Cod.

Oranges,
Florida. Valencia. Messina, and Tangerines.

Choice Baldwin and Greeninir Apples. Dried
Fruits for pies in variety. Dried Shaker Corn,
lima Beans and Red Kidney Beans.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
f2 6t 378 State street.

SIX DOLLARS.
Best New Process Flour 86.00 per barrel.
Table Butter 85c lb.
Java Coffee 30c lb.
Choice New Orleans Molasses 60c gallon.
Salt Fish 5c lb.
Potatoes $1 .20 bushel.
12 lbs Pork $1.00.
12 lbs choice quality rendered Lard $1.00.
New Raisins So lb, 8 lbs 25c.
New Prunes 10c lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apples, 3 lbs 50c.

Assorted Canned Goods,
3 cans for 25c.

Great Variety of Oranges.Tart Oranges 10c dozen and upward.
Sweet Oranges 15 to 25c dozen.
Finest Messina Lemons 15c dozen.

Fresli Poultry To-Da- y.

MARKET All kinds Fresh and Salt Meats.
Kale, Spinach, Celery, etc.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery

ja23 74 and 76 Congress anenue.

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pork and Sausage.

Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and Vegetables

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

Oranges,

Oranges.
Messinas, Havanas,

Florida Brignts, FloridaRussets,
Jamaicas, Manderines.

COE & FIELDS,
422 State Street.

MOLASSES.
Fancy and Choice

PONCE, ARROYO,

St. Croix, New Orleans.
We are Direct Receivers from the Best Estates.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY & GO.,

213 and 215 Water Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

HAVANA GICARS !
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Just received Ex. s. s., City of Alexandria,

consignment of Havana Cigars; all Favorite
Brands. c line will be ready for delivery Mon-

day, the 9th inst.

J. D. DEW ELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS.
233-23- 0 State Street.

OYSTERS! 0YSTERSI

Fish of all Kinds in Season.

LOBSTERS, LITTLE NECK CLAMS,

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

3E3TO., ETC., ETC.
--AT-

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
883 ST-A-TI- EI fi

New Colors Just Received

IN

Toloan Caps

BTJR&ESS & BURGESS.

751 Chapel Street.

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.

Parties, personally conductep
tombinincr comfort, low rates, quick time, Put--

man sleeping cars. Call on or addresl E. B. CUB--

nncR. Maw England Asent Southern Padflo
Oompaav. 18 wannington www, iioston. utasa.

V:; 4r
A FRIEND: IN NEED.

DR. SWEETS
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Prenared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
the great natural Bone Better.

aJibSeTSed iforimore than fifty yeara, and is the
remedy for Rheumat Neuralgia.

Spaina? Bruises, Burns, Outs, Wounds and aU
asternal Injuries.

Earpw Echoes

FROM

STOCK INVENTORY.

One bale (750 yards) heavy
Kussia Crash at 9c per yard,
usual price 12c.

One case Medina Suitings,
a handsome fabric in medium
colored grounds, printed in de-
sirable figures and stripes, at
5c per yard.

We shall close out our Mer- -

ritt's Unshrinkable Skirting
.flannels, 2y3 yards wide, at
$1.00 per yard, always sold at
$1.50.

Merritt's 28 inch Shirting
Flannels at 37c per yard, al-

ways sold at 50c.
Big job in White French

Corsets in extra length waist,
all sizes from 18 to 26 inches,
at 79c pair, regular $1 corsets.

Silk Bargains.
Black Armure Silks at 69c

per yard, worth 85c. Black
Gros Grain Silks, 23 inches
wide, 79c ; regular price is $ 1.

Black Failles, 24 inches
wide, at 89c per yard : usually
sold at $1.25.

Black Satin Rhadames, 24
inches wide, at 89c per yard.

Black. Mohair, 54 inches
wide, 48c per yd. This is the
quality that usually sells for
65c. Only 5 pieces in the lot

Examine our 40 inch Black
Mohairs at 38, 50, 65, 75, 85
and $1 per yard.

Bargain Day, Friday, Feb. 6, 1891.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building:,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

McMUNN'S
ELIXIR OF OPIUM

Is a preparation of the Drug by which Its
injurious effects are removed, while the
valuable medicinal properties are retained.
It possesses all the sedative, anodyne, and
antispasmodic powers of Opium, but pro-
duces no sickness of the stomaeh, no vom-
iting, no costiveness, no headache. In acuta
nervous disorders it is an Invaluable rem-

edy, and Is recommended by the best Phy-
sicians.

E. FERRETT, Agent,
372 Pearl St., New York.

Holiday Goods
IN

FURNITURE,
HANDSOME ROCKERS

CWINETS
AND

NOVELTIES IN FANCY FURNITURE

AT
THE LOWEST PRICES.

STAHL & KEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Church Street.

E. H. YETTER,
Furniture Upholsterer.
All work guaranteed to be done first class, at

reasonable prices. All orders by mail promptly
attended to and estimates given.

4:3 Washington St. cor. Liberty

A SURPLUS
And How to: Dispose of It ?

OUR Surplus is in Furniture
and Carpets, and to dispose of it
we propose to cut the price in
two.

Will YOU be Benefited?

BROWN & DURHAM,
. COMPLETE HOU8E FURNISHERS,

CASH OR CREDIT,

Orange and Center Streets.
Open Monda and Saturday veoisgs,

As with the Nottingham lowly ol all an-
cient erafts, the peasantry of the entire
district are saturated with Robin Hood le-

gends and superstitions. There is not a
forester, gamekeeper or poacher within
the ancient boundaries but has his ballad,
tradition or superstitious practice based
on the existence and customs of the olden
outlaw tenantry. Wayside inns are named
in honor of the outlaw, of some of his
followers, or in commemoration of some
one of the bold archer's deeds. Every
simple farmer has customs or half -- superstitious

practices, originating in some re-

puted thing Robin Hoed did, or would not
do. Hinds, harvesters and cottars pre-
serve his memory in tradition, custom and
song. And there is not a housewife in the
countryside in all the west of Nottingham-
shire who has not some reward or punish-
ment for dutiful or fractions child, in pro-
verb or bugaboo from this exhaustless
source. The books may fill you with wise
doubts that ever a real Robin Hood layed
mad pranks in Sherwood forest. If you
will get close to the lives and hearts of the
Nottinghamshire lowly, your own convic-
tion that he once existed will strengthen,
though innumerable evidences of fadeless
memorial relics in custom, tradition and
character, until you realize how loyal to
the truth was forest-lovin- g poet Drayton,
when he rung nearly three hundred years
ago:
In this our spacious isle 1 think there is not on-B-

be of Robin Hood bath heard and Little
John;

And to the end of time the tale Khali nr Ite
done

Of Scarlock. Georpe a (iiwo, and Much the mil-
ler's son.

Of Tuck, the merry friar, which many a sermon
made

In praiAe of Robin Hood, hts out lam- and tbWr
tradev

Edoab I-- Wakemax.

BIIIK.
Sunday School Teacher Wliat caused

the darkness in Egypt: Punning Pupil
The Israel-light- s went out. Bingbaiuton
Republican.

He I expect to be out of town all of
next week. (Tenderly) Tell me what you
will do in the evenings that I am awav:
She Sleep. The Sun.

"Didn't yon notice that blind man--
"No." " on almost knocked him over."
"I suppose the reason I didn't see him was
he was out of sight.'' Philadelphia Times.

She I'll never marrv a man whose in
come hasn't at least four ciphers in it.
lie Mine lias that, "nonsense, ".ot
at all. This is the way I write it f 1O0.W.

Munsey s Weekly.
Foreign Visitor Does it cost ruu U to

live in New York? Host No, sir, it
doesn't cost much to live in this city, but
it costs like bam Hill to keep up aiiear- -

ancea. New York Weekly.
The Amateur Sportsman's Comfort.

"Well. I am thankful ! All the people
about here seem so very poor and thin that
there Is no (Treat dancer of mv burunsanr
of them." Fliegende lUatter.

Mrs. MfCrackle I've Rt a miite for a
paddinc that will keep a week. Mrs. Wc- -

Corkle My puddings keep too long now.
I d like a recipe for a pudding tbat my
husband will eat at once. The Ejhk h.

By some oversight the ne w cruiw-- r San
Francisco waa o built that coal ninrt be
carried to her and emittied iuto her bunk- -

era from basket. That is not u bad as
it might be. If the coal had to be carried
in it would bo neoefesarv to en-

gage a force of hired girls to Uiad ber.
Not enough men who are able l, carry a
scuttle of coal could be found in the
I'uitc-- d States. P.uffalo Express.

miscellaneous.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tartar baking powder. nUrbent cf
all in taavenlnje strength. C- - H. Government

Aug. 1". iwa.

BEFORE
MARCH.

We liave market! our entire
Stork down to make room for
New Goods. Bargains in every
Department until March 1st.

CHAM BER LIN & CO.

Orange and Crown Streets.

these letters of confidence brinff to
daughter throws ber arms around

me ! ' The women of the world

and truly has she been a mother

iy COMPOUND

MR. WAKKJIAN'S JOVRNEY1NGS.

At Nottingham, Englaad A Tramp
From Newstead Abbey t Arnold
Experience Willi Tn't Inn-Keep-

A Passenger 1 Butcher'. Cart
Incidents In tne Life of Bobln
Hood now an Abbot Fell From
Grace.

Nottingham, England, Jan. 22.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

I had tramped from Newstead Abbey,
from the drear region of Bobin Hood's
hills, to Arnold, on my return way to
Nottingham. It was late at night and no
conveyance or train could be had to the
ancient city. The long, lane-lik- e manu-

facturing hamlet possessed but two inns.
These were "public-houses,- " roadside

dramshops, rather than hostelries. At
one I had been refused entertainment for
the night and warned away, because the
old lady who kept it took a good English
oath I was a play-act- or other mounte-

bank, and would, somehow, depart too

early in the morning with more than my
reckoning. At the other, "The Lone Tree

Inn," the modesty of the two maiden la-

dies in charge forbade the housing of an
unvouched man. 1 could sit in the tap-
room parlor on the high leather-covere-d

settles until the closing, at midnight.
Then I must go.

Utterly fatigued from a long day's wan-

dering In Robin Hood's land, and desper-
ate at the prospect of an tramp
into Nottingham, how I longed for the
welcome of some hedge-sid- e gipsy camp!
Expressing this in humble protest only
further outlawed me at the "Lone Tree
Inn" at Arnold. Then, as I was being in-

vited to take the road, like a gipsy in-

deed, a portly, kindly-face- d man came in.
He owned the largest mill in Arnold; was
a more powerful man than the lord of the

manor; and my fate was in abeyance
while he drank his nightly glass of gin
and soda, and blinked at me, as mingled
emotions of suspicion, perplexity and hos-

pitality played over his good English face.
The spinster barmaids, the rough factory-hand- s,

and all the tap-roo- hangers-o- of
a mill town, awaited the great man's dic-

tum regarding the intruder with respect-
ful silence. This was that it never should
be said that H'arnoM-by-Ncitting'n- was
in'ospitable or discourteous to a stranger.
"'Enr! 'ear'." came from the tap-roo-

contingent. 'E might be a play-h'artn-

might be a mountebank, 'e might even
consort with those h'ontcasts of society,
the 'orrid gipsies, but h'again it should
never be said that H'arnold-by-Notting'a-

refused the h'aiding 'and. "'Ear! 'ear!
'ear!" roared tho audience all. So, as some
of the great man's friends, some honest
Nottingham butchers, would bo directly
returning home from Orton way, by grace
and shift I was to be got into one of their
cart, and thence to old Nottingham and an
inn. Charging the crowd thus, and the
score to myself, which was giatefully ex-

punged from the records of "Lone Tree
Inn," the great man of Arnold went his
way, while I went to sleep.

How long I had been dozing I know not,
but when I awakened It was with a sense
of being shot through the earth's circum-
ambient blue. Four huge fellows encased
in woolen sacks to their feet had tossed
me into one of their carts like a quarter of
beef. I struck upon a pile of freshly-slaughtere- d

pork in a comfortable position
at the edge of the cart-bo- while '"Ow ar'
ye now, ol' cockey?" "Nigh onto sixteen
stone weight!" "The guv nor's cold stiff
with cheer!" and like suggestive chaffings
were mingled with partings from the
crowd at the "Lone Tree Inn." There
were a half-scor- e of carts; a score of
butchers. Huge, awful-voice- d, kindly
men they were, with wonderful hallooings
and a song as they pushed their stout
horses at terrific speed down that broad
stone road through the glistening, crispy
night. Cottage and castle dimly appeared
and as instantly vanished. Copse and
hedge seemed set in a mad pace the other
way. On we sped to old Nottingham,
frightening belated cottagers with the
rushing, clamor and song. There were
some superb voices among these rollicking
Nottingham butchers, as you will every-
where find among the lowly of all the mid-
land and northern English shires. But
more impressive to me, with my own head
full of Robin Hood, than my perilous seat
on the edge of a bounding cart-bo- was
the character of the songs they sung. Ev-

ery one identified the butcher's, or "fleeh-er's- ,"

vocation with incidents in the life of
Robin Hood.

One of these songs told how Robin him
self was a butcher's prentice, and became
an outlaw on account of a miserly master
feeding him Bolely on lights and liver, and
wore the nesh trom nis bones with the un-
merciful address with which he was forced
to scrape the fat from the bones of ani-
mals. Another related the marvelous es-

cape from death of a Nottingham butcher
in the year 13?3, when King Edward II.
made his "progress" into the "north conn-trie- ."

Enraged at the dearth of meat in
Nottingham, the king called the chief
flesher of the city before him, and ordered
him, on pain of death, to provide four-
score goodly lane, dressed for the turnspit,to be made ready before the dawn of the
following day. This was an impossible
task. Passing from the king's presence
the doomed butcher encountered a beotzar.
who as "a boon" asked oifly to know the
nature or his misfortune, and immediate
ly disappeared. The butcher passed that
day and night preparing for eternity, and,
like a loyal subject, set forth for the castle
at dawn to Ret his head chomed off. when
he found "four-scor- e and more" beautiful

carcasses of King Edward's own
fallow deer hanging in the market-plac- e.

Each had an arrow-woun- d in the side; and
so it was known that Robin Hood and his
men bad saved the butcher's life, and br
the same token cleverly challenged a bout
with the ofheers of Jung toward himself.
Another, the most rollicking of all. went
so far as to assert that the uiictnonsness,
the ted faces, the huge paunches, the cen--
eral good cheer, aa well as some other
marked characteristics, of the Nottinu
ham butchers, are hereditarily due to the
progenitor of them all. Him the ballard
MwrU to have beta lordly abbot, not

ana rendered more palatable and digestible.
IIOUTEN "fl and tuk. ha n.hv

"WE
MAKE NO BONES

ABOUT IT."

WE want your trade.
WE want to sell you all the goods we can.
WE will appreciate both your money and roodwill.
WE want your continued trade.
WE will give you low prices and good goodsand use you well you will find us liberal.
WE will do all that we can do.
WE don't expect to sell to everybody, but we

would like to.

Yours for Trade,
P. J. KELLY & CO.

Grand Avenue and Church Street.
The People's House Furnishers.

The Largest Variety of Carpets,
Parlor and Bedroom

Suits,
AND THE BEST LINE OF

Stoves and Ranges Made.

TEN POUNDS

IN

TWO WEEKS

THINK OF IT!
no question but that

SCOTT'S

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphit es
Of Lime and Soda (

ia without a rival. Many havea pound a day by the use t
of it. It euros

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AHD)
COLDS. AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING CIS- - )

EASES. A & rA.JbA.TABL.lS AS M1L.H.
Heeure you get the genuine at there a rv I

poor Imitation.

CLOTHES WRIMERS.
15 slightly shopworn Clothes Wringers at

Only $1.00 Each.
Special drive on the genuine Mrs. Potts' Flat

Irons. Three flat irons with detachable handle
and stand for ONE DOLLAR.

Big Bargains in Vase and Hang
ing Lamps,

To close out before Spring.

New Haven s ana 10c Store,
383-38- 5 State Street.

THE A. Li. SCHNEIDER CO.

SKATES I

Best Assortment
AND

Lowest Prices

BnstolFs HMWffl StOTB

MASONIC TEMPLE,

712 Chapel Street,
Ja80 Corner Union street.

FOR SALE,
FFICE fixtures, suitable for bank or broker1o omce.

Fixtures for hotel office counters, stand
aesjts, railings, etc., etc.

One Lorilard refrigerator, as good as new.

Sleighs, single and double Carriages.
Dump carts, trucks, express wagons.
Grocers1 wagons, milk and bakers' wagons.

Horses! Horses! Horses!

Smedley's Storage Warehouse,
169-17- 1 Bre-wer- y Street,

it3i HbiH iGx jj
The Unrivaled Cypress Shingles
ARE CHEAPER than Pine Shingles and never

They are of uniform width, mnu.
quentlv quicker handled and cheaper laid on
root , loam umua required w lasben Ulem.
Carolina Pine and Cypress Lum

ber at Low Prices.
The latest improved wood working machinery.Lumber dressed in the best manner. Scroll

atosk of white pine, spruce and whitewood lum
ber, xara ana nun, 31 unapei street.

g7dw n w. RTOW.

Flvst01a.BB
PLuIfiMu-- GAS-FITTIN- G

- . tU ums nro Boitenea
eu, in w, worm, ask lor VAN

New Haven
Window Shade

Company,
No. 70 Orange Street.

During this month we must close out all
odd pairs and half pairs of

Lace Curtains and
Heavy Draperies

AT SOME PRICE,
TO MAKEfROOM FOR NEW GOODS.

FINE RUGS, - - All Sizes.

John Crosby's English Wiltons.

Bramley's Smyrnas.
Fox, Wolf 1 Goatskin Rugs.

ALL THE BEST CARPET SWEEPERS.

ENGLISH LINOLEUM,
IS feet wide,best quality.

10. 70 OUAME ST.

ITJ T to every man, young, middle-age-r ITIaU Km nd old ; postage paid Arid re
Dr. H. DaVont.SSl Columtns A ., Boston. Km

WOMAN'S GLORY.

A Clear, Healthy Skin- - A Beau--

titui complexion.

MOST every woman can have a nice, clean
comnlexion. even thoueh not

called beautiful. Many ladies are called careless
because their skin looks muddy or blotched.
What is the cause ? Nature. Why ? Because
Nature is her own doctor. The system cannot
thrive when filled with all sorts of poisonous
substances. Then Nature asserts herself and
throws it off. Why do the eruptions and discol-oratio-

appear on the face and not on the body?
Because the face has no assistant, and instead of
throwing off is added to. Ladies, by constant
use of powders and different cosmetics, have
filled the pores of the face until ventilation
such as is caused by perspiration in the body is
entirely closed. The poisonous matter, unable
to exude, lies congested underneath the surface.
This causes eruptions, commonly called eczema,
salt rheum, psoriasis, etc. Is there no way to
oten these channels for throwine this out t Yes.
by opening the pores. This Is quickly done by
cutting with a mild astringent the cuticle or cal-
lous capping of the skin. Is it injurious f No, it
cannot be, for it does not penetrate into the
true skin. Is it injurious to nib off the calloused
skin entirely dead from the sole of the foot f
There is no life to this cuticle. Does it injure a
tree vo trim me aeaa Drancnes r bo, tnen, aonx
fear to use Mme. A. Ruppert's Face Bleach. It
is a tonic no cosmetic. It has been tried, con-
vincing in its every effort, does not show in the
face nor destroy healthy color.

d Face Bleach sent to any ad-
dress for price, $2 per bottle ; three bottles (usu-
ally a cure), $5. Send 4c, or call for further

how to be beautiful.

MADAME A. RUPPERT,
1UV UiUKIlE bTKKitX,

New Haven, Conn,
Office hours from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. si 8 eod

Bali Camps,
MADE OF BAMBOO RODS,

Elegant in Design
AND

Reasonable in Price.
SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Prices to Close Out.

WEED & CLARK,
HARDWARE STORE,

65 Church Street, Opp. Postoffiee.

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN
FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
8. 8. THOMPSON CO.'S Goods.

T
WILLIAM A.WRIGHT

Attorney and Counselor-at-La- w.

. OFFIOXB,

188 Church BWCorner Court St.

Sou. " Mother, do you never weary with all your correspondence
Lydia Finkuam. No, my son,

me the joy that a mother feels, whose
her neck and cries, ' Oh, mother, kelp
are my daughters, dear.

SoV. " Yes, mother, and they love you."
Lvdia Pinkham's private letters from ladies in all Darts of the world

average one hundred per day,to ine race, dunering women ever seek her in their extremity, ami
find both a helper and a friend. Correspondents will receive prompt and
conscientious answers, and the sympathy of a mother.

Send stunp for " GuUJ to Hult awl fUerU," a ksavtifd UWftrtod book.

LYD1A E. PINKHAM'S vegetable
I the only Positive Cat sumI LefflclM.t. Mi
lor me pecouar wene ana aumc-n- ot wonc-a- . zr

lt rarrs the worst form of Frmalr Complaint., that BeirifAw Ferlta. Wt
Brk, Fallinjt and IMonlamnrnt of (he Womb. lDnammailo.tart rrM. aad all
Oraanie Ditrasrs of the l leni or Womb, and l laraloahle to the Iti.nfe of Utr.

and expel. Tumor, from the I lTu at aa early lfr, oa Htrrk. mmy trvdriKy to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faints, Ksrilabiliir. Nmo. Vroanti-n- . KshuMloa.
and slrrnirlheu and lone the Stomach. .re. liraatacbe. tiearral IMUiy. IndicmiOou.
etc., and lurlironte tlie whole olm. Far ibe care of KMae? CapUal. of rather ,
tteA fJHHBalst lUsM M sylveaVl.

AU bniiuu tell it a .1 mm tor atrttrtv. or at hy null, ia rural ot fill, or
Lozenges, on receipt of 1.M. IV PIA C. P1MKHAM ME P. CO.. IYWW. Matt.
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Mens w Boys

SUITS,

OVERCOATS,

Pantaloons
AND

Furnishings
At Lower Prices than
ever before made in
New Haven, during the

"HUB'S"

Great Dissolution Sale,

110 and 112 CHURCH STREET.

urn
Cucumbers,
Fancy Radishes,
Imported Sprouts,
Choice Celery,
Hot House Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,
Roasting Chickens.

The season for Broilers opens
this week. "We have some choice
Philadelphia and native birds.

Rhode Island
TURKEYS,

Are as popular as ever.
Sauabs: we have in abundance

and sellintr them lower than
any other house in the city.

Choice Native Dressed Beef.

L. C. PFAFF & SON,

7 and 9 Church st, 152 Portsea st

SPECIAL
OP

CARPETS and
AnticiDatme:. as we

NEW ITRM.

d. t:mallett & co.,

HARDWARE
MERCHANTS,

776 Chapel Street 776

D. T. MALLETT,
NEWTON H. COX.

JAKES B. LYON,

DESIRE YOUR

TRADE.

llllili
A Special Offer for Next SO Days

Beers' Photo Parlors,
7G2 Chapel Street.

Wa witt rnakH rm tmm at oar flnMt CraTOO or
si- - rk . l sta. a C1

UK11B 1UK rUniBIU. UW IU" U V1U hi
and with pch portrait will rire jrou one 6owem
of our baet CabLm Photo oo pit btW
mounts. Thia work fca WAHKAMLU MKM- -

CLASH every njr, and will coct you at Iran (IS
eutewnerr. n v nare maae nunarens uw p i i

few months. KI.EC.AKT WATER OG13R and
PARTKt. mRTRAITRalanfrUunlnwiilarnncM I

AU portraits made from life or any picture vou
rn.vlL.Te on hand. The finest Calooell at Drce I

one half taw than other paUeviea.
THE ONLY OALLERY in thai cttT that 1

large Portrait work a specialty. Call an
large number of specimens.

14,992 Pounds of Tea.
Our sales for the pact year foot op the enor-

mous fleurea. Fourteen taousaod Dine hundred
and ninety-tw- o pounds.

Price 35c a Pound.
It proves our method of selLlnc Tea and Coffee

Is the correct one. We sell you Tea. not pres-
ents. When we (rive snythlneaway we wul not
ask you to buy Tea or Baking Powder in order
tnat we may charge you for tne pres
ent. Are we ngnt ;

Joues' Flour $5.88 per Bbl.
We offer 49 barrels and no more at above

price, bo first come, first served.
15 Granulated Sugar $1.00.

New Haven Tea and Coffee Ox,
R. W. Mills, 382 State st.

BOOTH & LAW.
Varnish Manufacturers

AND

Paint Dealers.

Corner Water 1 Olive Sta.

AIM SALE

FURNITURE
did, a general rise in mer

cent. Bay now and get the benefit of old

opening ot the spring traae. v.notce pat
Tapestry Brussels and Ingrain Carpets.

line of OAK CHAMBER SUITES and at the

Shades, Paper Hangings, Oilcloths, Bugs

BED, the most popular bed In the market

ofTJs at Retail,
BOOTS AND SHOES

reckon it as MONEY according t

Will Take Care of Themselves" Franklin

& CO.

chandise values, we "bought largely. The beginning
of the ne-- year finds tis with large lines in every de

There are twenty-on- e candidates for bap
tism at the Grand Avenue Baptist church
who will be formally baptized
The pastor, Rev. Mr. E. C. Sage, extends
to them the right hand of fellowship on
the first Sunday in March and they will
then be admitted into the church as mem
bers thereof.

The Fisk Jubilee singers, under the di
rection of the American Missionary as
sociation, will give a concert at the Second
Congregational church, Friday evening,
February 13. They are pronounced by
competent judges "equal to or better than
the original company."

John G. Hurd. the newspaper agent, is
collecting a purse for Maurice J. Cain, the
disabled letter carrier. It will be remem
bered that Cain broke his knee pan several
weeks aeo and is mst able to be around on
crutches. His total disablement will
amount to over three months. He has
been a faithful and popular carrier in the
Eleventh ward, below Ferry street, and in
a portion of the Fourteenth ward. Mr.
rlurd is collecting along Cain's route, out
will be elad to receive contributions from
other well disposed friends. The first day
Mr. Hurd colleoted SoU.oU and the pi
of a load of wood. Mr. Cain can ill afford
to lose so much time, and the donations in
his behalf oucht to be liberal.

Charles a. rainier nas nousea io,uuu
tons of ice. Last fall he constructed a
new pond at an expense of ss.uuu. just
before the ice was thick enough to cut a
freshet set in. dead grass and stubbie was
washed down under the ice, and freezing
in ruined the entire crop. It was necessa-
ry to cut and haul away this ruined ice,
and now Mr. Palmer is waiting for ice
thick enough to out. It is doubtful if the
crop will be gathered this winter and Mr.
Palmer's loss will be considerable. Upson
& Grannies having been unable as yet to
secure a sumoient supply at the Heming
way ponds, went to the Congamond lakes
to secure a upply this week. The first
crop of ice that set at the Hemingway
ponds was ruined in a manner somewhat
similar to that ot Mr. fanner's ana had to
be cut and hauled out of the ponds.

By the removal of a partition twenty
feet has been added to the store of A. De
Matty and the present dimensions are 80x
17 feet The new addition on ' the west
side is 30x6 feet.

The Rev. L. H. Squires of the Church of
the Messiah will address the gospel tem
perance meeting of the W.C.T.U. at their
rooms on Sunday afternoon at o o ciocx.

SOCIAL, EVENTS.

Reception at Mayor Sargent's and at
Mrs. Beach's.

A reception was held at Mayor Sargent's
residence yesterday afternoon from 4 to 6

o'clock, given by the Misses Sargent in
honor of their guest, Miss Stryker of Yon-ker-s.

In receiving the guests Mrs. Sargent
was assisted by the Misses Sargent and by
Mrs. Rice, nee Sargent. It was purely a
social affair and about 150 guests were
present. Caterer Stewart was in charge
of the table service and Miss White and
Miss Farnam presided at the tea table.

A reception was given also yesterday ai- -

ternoon by Mrs. Beaoh and Miss Bessie
Beach of Temple street in honor of Miss
Thomas of New York.

THE LAST ASSEMBLY BEFORE LENT.

The last assembly of the series before
Lent was held at Warner hall last night.
The attendance was large. There will be
one and possibly more of these pleasant
occasions after the Lenten season.

He Never Knew.
From the New York World.

Death recently removed from the ranks
as versatile and enterprising a news gath-
erer as ever lived. The only reason for
withholding his name is that giving it
might possibly wound the feelings of his
young widow, who was deeply attached to
him in life and tenderly reveres his memo-

ry. He was stricken down with pneumo-
nia, and after a lingering illness on the
deathbed the doctors gave him up and told
him he would have but a few hours at
most to live. -- He took the announcement
as coolly as though it might have been an
assignment to "do" a swell wedding for
his paper, and, without the assistance of a
lawyer made his will, devising all his prop-
erty to his dearly beloved wife, adding, re-

gretfully, that he was sorry it was not
more. A priest was sent for and the di
vine unction was granted. The priest de
parted and the dying man and his weeping
wife were left alone. Turning to her with
a smile on his dying features, he beckoned
her to come closer that he might whisper
a few words. She knelt sobbing by - his
couch.

"Marie." he whispered. "I have al
ways been a good husband to you, have I
noti"

"Indeed, you have been the best of bus
bands, darline."

"You have always enjoyed my confi
dence, shared my good fortune and bad
alike."

"Yes, my poor boy."
"And you will be sorry when I have

crossed over?"
"Oh, my dear, dear darling, you know

I love you better than my own self!" she
sobbed convulsively.

Well, dearest, I wish to make one dying
request; will you grant it, dear!"

"Indeed I will, anything you ask, dear
est "

"Honestly and truthfully?"
"Yes. my own one " twining her arms

round his weak form. "Anything, speak
quick! What is it? A contented look
came into the eyes of the now dying man,
and gathering his little remaining strength
for a last effort, he whispered:

"Marie, my wife, tell me truly, how
old are you?" And before the answer
came he was too far away to hear it.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Soothlnsrton.
Feb. 6. Mr. Joseph Faith, one of the

most estimable German citizens of the
town, died very suddenly Friday morning
at his home on Bristol street from tne ei--
fects of a paralytic shock. He was sixty- -
two years of age and for many years has
carried on an extensive bakery business.
He leaves a wife, five sons and three
daughters. The funeral will take place at
the house on Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.

Mrs. Nora Hayes is visiting friends in
town.

Dennis O'Keefe is visiting in New York.
Wallace Neal is again about after an Ill

ness ot several months.

DR. DAMON SATS

Prove All Thing; Br Investigation.
There is no power given to man that is

bo little understoodby the masses as the
vital magnetic power to cure disease, and
surely there is nothing so beneficial to the
human race as this wonderful gift. This
has been demonstrated over and over again
by Dr. Damon, at the Atheneum, where
hundreds were cured in the presence of
many thousands, who attended daily for a
period of seven weeks. Since the close of
the free clinics rarely a day passes that we
do not hear of some remarkable restoration
brought about bv this remarkable man.
Only a few days ago we published the case
or a lady who had been treated upward or
fifteen years by the best physicians of the
state and finallv she cave up in despair.
until Dr. Damon took her in hand and she
now thanks him for a complete restoration
to health.

The worst cases of dyspepsia, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, liver, kidney and bladder
troubles yield at once to this new treat
ment, while all forms of female troubles
are cured without any exposure or pain.

All nervous diseases are treated with
positive success, and in fact all forms of
chronic diseases that can be reached by
human aid are quickly cured by tms grand
system.

No one should allow prejudice to stand
in the way of reason. If you are sick, no
matter how many physicians you have had,
or how many times you have failed, you
should at least have a consultation with
Dr. Damon, which cost you nothing. He
will tell you frankly just what you may
expect in the way of relief or cure together
with the cost of same. The doctor's office
is at 928 Chapel street, and should you de-

sire to take this wonderfully successful
treatment you may rest assured of the
most skilful handling or your case to a
successful and permanent cure.

Everybody Look
At the $100 "Luscomb" banjo. It is a
beauty. Wonderful tune. It will pay
you to see it. Loomis' Temple of Music,
833 Chapel street.

Fine quality meats at low prices at
Booth Meat Co.,

f7 2t . 870 State street.

The Celestial Harp
Makes the sweetest musio when any door
in your house is opened. The latest thing
in house ornaments. Loomis' Temple of
Uotio, 638 Obaptl street

- DEPARTMENT
At Mendel tc Freedman'a W" Her I

the Following; Special Great Bar
trains for To-D-ur Only:
Gloria silk umbrellas, paragon frame,

silver hooks; usual price $1.25, to-d- ay

7 VC.
Twilled all silk umbrellas, with fine im

ported natural wood handles; usual price
szou, co-a- ay iki.sw.

Willed union silk umbrella, with pest
paratron frame and choice sterling sliver
mounts; worth i. Tlce lo-a-ay

K1.25.
n ast dye satteen umbrellas, worth zi,at 69c.
School umbrellas, worth 60c. Price

to-d-ay 25c.
IHENDEEj A FREED 111 AN.

Take in the valentine opening at
Augur's Art Store, 123 Church st.

This P. Itl. or Evenlnc
Bun down to R. W. Mills'. 382 State street:
get a pound of fine tea for 35 cents. Put
all your money in tea. We promise you
that you will hnd all we have said is so.

In our shoproom sale are 120 pairs of
men's lace, button, and congress shoes at
$1.49 a pair, reduced from $2.00, $2.50
$3.U0 and $3.50. D. W. Cosorove & Co.

A Piano Tnner
From Boston, now located in New Haven,

narantees satisfaction. Address w. .

iawtelle, drawer 39.

Ladies, have vou seen the bargains we
are offering in odd sizes and slim widths?

D. W. Cosorove at CO.

14,992 Pounds of Tea.
A gigantic sale for one year. Our method

of selling tea is to sell von a fine tea for
35o a pound, not charge vou 60 to 75c for
the same tea and then ci ve you two pound
of sugar. This is the principle on which
all are worked
off on you. Can't you see it? New Ha
ven Tea and Coffee company, R. W. Mills,
382 State. : .

Who'd Get It .

If from any part of the world you address- - I

ed a letter to the leading music house in
New Haven? Answer: Loomis' Temple of
Music f7 St

Bargains in meats.
Booth Meat Co.

Misses, and child's school shoes very
cheap in our marked down sale.

AJ. W. UOSGROVE OZ UO.

Geneal onimon In Europe: Eat plentv of Mac
Urquarht's Worcestershire Bauoe. This err

I Raffllah aMm. an. for t fnnr srnor

Nothing; Like It in New Haven.
The $100 "Luscomb" banjo at Loomis'.'

Tone is beautiful; workmanship elegant.
Come in and see it. C. M. Loomis' Sons,
833 Chapel street. f7 St

Fresh pork shoulders 7c per pound at
Booth Meat Co.

If you want rubbers, go to Cosgrove's.
They have them and are going to sell them
at some price.

KEMPS BALSAM
MT THRPV FEELS BAD, AND

I MUST HAVE IT
TO STOP MY" COlGhV

Ctxret Colds, Conehs, Bore Throat, Croap, InflnenzaL,
Whooping Cong , Broach itia tod Asthma, a oeruia
nrt for Consumption in first ttmce- -. sad tre relief ia
sdTsnoed stares. Dm st oooe. Yon will see the ex
cellent effect after taking the first dose. Sold by

When in Need
OF

For Doors or Windows, glre me a call.

Window Shades,

Sash Silks and Muslins,

Poles and Rods,

Prompt and careful attention given to all
orders for Drapery work.

J. M. CRAMPT0N.
694 chapel street.

WEDDING GIFTS.,
.DIAMONDS,

.WATCHES.;
EWELRY.1

SIXVEB-WAJel-

CLOCKS,
cra--G lasses.

KINGS.

a4 r
spencer tuxmtmews.

OILS,PAINTS
OHEMIOALS,6tate Street

SETHrWEK, CX.

Boll TOD Dffi.
We Are Agents For The

CELEBRATED

Indianapolis Cabinet Co.

The Largest Roll Top Desk
Manufacturers in the

World.

Producing 50 Roll Top
Desks a Day.

The Best Desk in the World
for the Money.

THE

BOYDITCH & PRUDDEH

CO.,
104 and 106 ORANGE ST.

Read What We Offer This Weet
Every day we will rive Two Pounds of Grano- -

lated Sugar with everv 1 lb of Tea or Bakine
Powder. Come and get it, don't be bashful ; aU
your neighbors will be here. Other useful pres-
ents if you prefer. Our Club Order depart-ment is running; full blast. Host every boy in
tawn has got one of our Watches and the girlsare going for Tea Sets, Chamber Sets and Lamps.
Try it, boys and girls. You can sell SO lbs in a
week if yon work. Blanks will be sent out of
town if you send for them.

GILSCH AMERICAN TEA G0E3PANY,

40S State Street.
or

Another Epoch of Brilliant Prosper
ity The Company's Flattering Con
dition Reviving; the Grays Dra-
matic Association Target Shooting

The Grays' Coming Grand Cele
bration.
The Grays were never in better shape

than at the present time in all the compa-

ny's long historical record. The company
has times of depression and it has palmy
days, such days, for instance, as when
General Sloat, General Bradley and Colonel
Hendrlck were commanders of the company

to go no further back in the records than
the '60's. To-da- y the company, has full
ranks and fine material and is in splendid
condition, thanks to the spirit and work of

Captain Brown, backed by the company,
which is thoroughly imbued with his spirit,
and by the veteran Grays, who are always
to be relied upon in their loyalty to the
old command. The company numbers
sixty-eig- men, full ranks, and at the last
meeting, Wednesday night, sixty-si- x were
present, while at the next previous meeting
sixty-seve- n were mustered. Tne ttrays
have been greatly recruited of late from
nicked material, and dead wood has been
weeded out to make room for new selected
men who can give full attention to drill
and other martial duties. By dead wood
is meant members whose time was about
up or whose business duties dictated to
them the necessity of retiring as soon as
thev could be discharged.

The drills are very largely attended and,
illustrating the interest and esprit du corps
prevailing, is the fact that at the solicita
tion of the new recruits lieutenant tay- -

nolds has consented and gives an extra
Saturday mailt drill for their beneht. An
other matter, and one of special interest.
is the project on foot for the revival of the
urays .Dramatic association, ine oia or

is well remembered for the veryganization successful entertainments it
gave. its entertainments made a big hit
In town and drew large audiences, mere
is eauallv stood material now among the
actives for a new dramatic association, ana
if necessary same of the old stock among
the Yets can be drawn upon, but it will
not probably be needed to any extent. At
the fast meeting of the Grays steps were
taken for the appointment of a committee
to start the ball rolling in this matter.

Of course the object of starting
anew the dramatic association is
not all for glory, as one of the principal
objective points in view is "funds. "It is
well remembered how successful tne enter
tainments given by the Grays' old dramat
ic association were in raising much-neede- d

funds for company purposes, and this fact
has been borne in mind, as funds, and
generous supply, will be needed for the
coming grand celebration of the Grays'
seventy-hft- h anniversary next September,
an occasion which will surely require an
extra supply of tne "sinews of war" to
carry it out to a brilliant issue and on the
scale winch, tne occasion will demand
Hence the revival of the old association.
The combdttee will consider the question
and inquire and report, and from present
indications the association will doubtless
be heard from in due time.

The Grays had a target shoot at the
armory Uwt night for a souvenir, put up
for the occasion by of Target
Practice Allen, who is, by the way, an
honorary member of the Grays, so voted
in compliment to him as an official and
gentleman and for his unfailing courtesy.

.Lieut. McDonald ana sergeant Clarence
B. Dana, superintend all the rifle practice
ot the company and rule practice is had
every Friday night.

The prize, a valuable clock, was won by
E. L. Isbell.who made a score of 27. C.R.
Lewis and Clarence Dann were second and
third in the contest.

Later in the evening Lieutenant Sears of
the Machine Gun platoon gave the members
of his company instructions in rifle shoot-
ing at the range.

All the commissioned and is

sioned officers of the Grays were photo-
graphed in a group lately by
Bowman, and a similar group picture was
made of all the sergeants who are: Quar-
termaster Sergeant Walter Blakslee, 1st.
sergeant, Charles J. McCabe, 2nd ser
geant, Charles Smith, 3d, Alfred Husted,
4th, Charles D. Nicoll, and 5th, Clarence
B. Dann. The pictures, which
are very fine, will be" added to the compa
ny's admirable collections. Another mat-
ter of interest is the collection of pictures
of all past officers of the command as far
as it is possible to obtain them, which has
been made largely through the untiring
zeal and efforts of the company's historian.
Corporal McCann.

The collection is a very gratifying one and
is much prized by the company. It would
be a moat gratifying thing to all the Grays,
actives and veterans, if a picture of the
Grays' first captain, Sophos Staples, could
be brought to light. All efforts to find or
hear of a picture of Captain Staples have
thus far been fruitless. Under him the
Grays were first organized, away back in
1816.

Too Fogey.
Owing to the dense fog last night the C.

H. Northam and the Erastus Corning lay
at their respective docks awaiting a clear-
ing up before starting for the metropolis.

St. John Street OT. E. Church.
At the St. John street M. E. church to

morrow the Rev. W. C. Ulakeman will
preach upon the influence of the holy
spirit upon the human soul, and will ask
and answer the questions "Does God oper-
ate through human faculties? and if so,
how far are we responsible for the results?"
in the evening he will preach a sermon
adapted especially to young people. The
topic will be "At the Fork of the Roads."

Sons of the Revolution Banquet.
Among the speakers at the coming ban

quet of the Soma of the Revolution will be
of State Thomas F. Bayard of

Delaware, Senator 0. H. Piatt, Hon. H. C.
Robinson of Hartford, I. Addison Porter
of the Hartford Post, Hon. Lynde Harri-
son and Rev. Watson Lyman Phillips. A
patriotic poem will be read by Rev. S.
Dryden Phelps of this city. A reception
committee was appointed at a meeting of
tne committee ot arrangements held last
evening at Judge Dealing's office.

East Pearl Street Church.
The public meeting and entertainment

of the Epworth league of the East Pearl
street M. E. church on Thursday evening
was a pleasing success. The business
meeting was large and enthusiastic. The
heads of the various departments reported
work and progress. The entertainment
committee gave great satisfaction.

The participants were: Mrs. rred.
Moody, Misses Bessie L. Crawford, Helen
Johnson, Harriet Bristol and Messrs. H.
A. Loveland, Jesse Bauer and George
morgan.

Oratorio of the Redemption.
The sale of seats for the Oratorio of the

Redemption will take place next week,
Wednesday, 9 a. in., at the Hyperion box
office. With such great artists as Mrs.
w aijter, misses wmant and Whitney in
the cast and the Germania orchestra to as-

sist, the Gounod society will have little
difficulty in disposing of the remainder of
the seats. Indeed, the indications are that
the Hyperion will be packed, as a great
aeai or popular interest is manifested In
this concert. A guarantee fund, signed
by such names as Mayor Sargent, Lynde
narnson, Hi. u-- Stoddard, M. Frank Tver.

Bigelow, George H. Ford and
otners ot over a thousand dollars has been
made to carry the matter through.

Entertainments.
HTPKRION THEATER.

"The Senator," in which W. H. Crane
appears this afternoon and .evening, has
proved the exceptional success that it is
because it is full of bright dialogue, has
plenty of humor combined with a serious
interest, and because, founded as it is on
historical events of the war of 1812,

strongly to the patriotic senti-
ments of its audiences. It is Acted byir ri , , - ,. "ur. vnuu ana ub exceptionally nne com-

pany in a thoroughly spirited and artistic
manner.

PROCTOR'S OPERA HOTSX.
Lizzie Evans deserved a better house to

witness her attractive comedy work in
"Fogg's Ferry" last night. The clever
lime souorette is mgmy pleasing in any
of her plays and it is herself more than
the story that holds her audiences. Her
company is fair. "Fogg's Ferry" is the
matinee bill and the "Buckeye" will be
seen

ORASD OPERA HOUSE. .

The last two performances of Williams'
Parisian Folly company will be given
this afternoon and evening. The special-
ties are all of a most interesting character.

"Nell the Waif" opens a half week on
Monday night. '

Webber's "Uncle Tom's Cabin" -- holds
tiMlartbalisf ustimk. ' - -

. New Illustrated Monthly Paper
Published - by the Connecticut
Clothing Company Makes Its First
Appearance Thursday.
The Connecticut Clothing company, 813

and 815 Chapel street, successors to Leigh
& Prindle, have this month commenced
the publication of an illustrated monthly

the interests of their business. The
publication is a neatly gotten up paper of
twelve pages, filled from cover to cover
with humorous articles and illustrations,
interspersed with reading matter relating
to the interests of the clothing business.
It is printed on extra heavy supercalender-e- d

paper and is really a fine piece of work
both editorially and typographically. M.

N. Myers is the editor, and though he
modestly claims to be a novice in the jour
nalistic profession yet his efforts are fully
equal to those of many a veteran. The

paper will be ready for distribution at the
publication office, 813, 815 and 817 Chapel
street, on the 5th day of each month and
will be presented to all who desire it abso

lutely without money and without price.
The editorial bow in this month's issue
reads as follows:

In making our bow as editors before the
good people of Connecticut we would
kindly ask their indulgence for any errors
we may make; we will right here frankly
admit that we are inexperienced in that
great profession. Our sole ambition has
ever been to prove successful and popular
clothing merchants.

"To erect a substantial structure a good
foundation. To make a prosperous busi
ness qnality, honesty, veracity and popu-
larity."

With these sterling principles ever in
mind we feel assured of successful results.

All fair-mind- persons fully under
stand that to do an honest business it is
necessary to sell at a profit. Yet we fully
promise our readers that our prices will be
as small a margin above the cost to manu
facture as is possible for honest, reliable
clothing. We are well known manufac
turers, who have established a reputation
for making first-clas- s clothing this fact is
already well known to the greater portion
of our readers.

Thus in buying of us you are dealing
with the manufacturers direct; no neces
sity of getting two profits; one will satisfy
ub. We do not wish at this time to make
any further comments on our vast re
sources, but will merely ask one and all to
give us a trial and allow our goods and
prices to tell the rest of the story.

We have always believed in the saying,
"What is worth doing at all is worth doing
well."

Thus, instead of giving the public print
ed waste paper, we present them each
month with a publication that we feel
assured will be fully appreciated. We
have spared neither time nor expense
m collecting such matter as can
be read by each individual member of
your family with interest. Many of the
cuts are made by our own artist, specially
for this publication. We shall, from time
to time, add new features that are sure to
please, and in this way we are in hopes
that the great outlay necessary will prove
a mutual beneht.

In conclusion we would remind you that
you are not obliged to make a purchase to
receive this publication monthly. It is
free; call at our store each month and get
one, or if you live out of town, send your
P. 6. address to the editor and a copy will
be mail free. Respectfully,

C. C. C.
Connecticut's Largest Clothiers.

Nil, VHit WEDDING.
A Joyous Occasion Iiast Eventns at

Kr, and Sirs. C. P. Heckler's,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Beckley's residence

was the scene of a joyous affair last even
ing. The occasion was the celebration of
their silver wedding anniversary, and the
pleasant rooms were filled with friends,
who came to give greeting and congratu
lations, a few of whom were

"ecK ana wife, Ji. A. uecKiey, w. a.
Beckley. Rev. Dr. McLane, Dr. Dorman
and wife, Potter, Mr. Par
sons, of Chamberlain & Co., besides many
more. A fine silver service was presented
to the host and hostess in appropriate
words, a nne supper was served, including
a f iO cake, flowers graced the scene, as
well as many fair faces, and the whole
occasion was one of those pleasant events
that are oases along life's pathway. With
many good wishes for long life and pros-
perity the assembly adjourned in time for
tne last cars.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Municipal Ownership of Water- -

Works and Other Kindred Institu
tions.

To the Editor of the Journal and Codbiir:
It seems to me that as the question of

municipal ownership of water-wor- and
other incorporated institutions is likely to
be agitated for some time to come, it
would be well for the intelligent voter to
be made acquainted with the facts con
nected with the policy of making such
radical changes as suggested by our
mayor. And in furtherance of this ob
ject I will quote the experience and his
tory of the water-work-s of the
largest city in the world, embrac
ing such a long period in the manage
ment of a water supply, and deliberately
turned over by tne mayor ana common
council to the control of private com
panies.

The history of the water supply of the
city ot Ijondon nas an important bear
ing upon the question whether the city of
New Haven should purchase the Water
company and other institutions or not.
The earliest knowledge we possess of the
supply of water for the citizens of Lon
don, was that derived from the river
Thames, the people passing through the
various lanes from the heart of the city
to the river banks. The growth of the
city caused those lanes to be stopped up,
and the inhabitants then resorted to
various springs or wells, the names
of which are preserved to this
day, such as Holy-wel- l, St,
Clement's well, Clerken-wel- l, Sadlers-wel-l,

&o. An old antiquary, in his survey
of the city of London published in the
reign of Queen Elizabeth, relates that be
fore the Conqueror s time, and two hun
dred years after, the southern part of the
city wa supplied with water from the
Thames, the western part from wells and
the center of the city from the Walbrooke.
The first supply by means of a reservoir
was commenced in W estcheap in the year
1335 and embraced a conduit system of
1,096 rods. About the time of completion
of this conduit system operations were in
progress for conveying water from
"Tyborne" to the oity. This was an
important project, and originated iu

from Gilbert de Sanford to the LordSant and commonalty to lay down a lead
pipe of six inches diameter from six wells
in that vicinity. Some time elapsed before
the extension of water from Tyborne into
Uheapaide. In l4oo further extensions
were made by the city. In 1489 the Abbot
of Westminster granted to the mayor and
common council of London, one head of
water containing twenty-si-x perches in
length and one in breadth, and all the
springs in the manor of Fadington, in
consideration of the city paying forever to
the said abbot and ms successors, on the
feast ot tot. .reter, two peppercorns.
In 1535 the supply of water be
coming insufficient the common coun
cil granted a sum of money
for the purpose of conveying water from
Hackney to Aldgate. Notwithstanding
these provisions, the mayor and common
oouncil deemed it advisable in 1544 to ap-
ply to parliament for an act to enable them
to carry water to London from Hampstead
Heath, Marylebone, Hackney and Muswell
Hill. The act was granted, but nearly
fifty years elapsed before its object was
realized. The means of obtaining water
from the oonduits consisted of employing
people mo maae a Dusmess or selling it,or sending servants to fetch it, and
both plans were inconvenient. For
the purpose of carrying it they
used - vessels wider at the bot-
tom than the top, each vessel holding
about three gallons, so that the weight
might easily be carried by a raan or wo-

man, either on the head or shoulder. It
will be seen that up to this time there was
no system of waterworks in the city of
London that conveyed water by natural
gravity,- - water power or pumping, and al-

though there were many small works built
by public and private funds in use at that
period, they were insufficient to meet the
increasing requirements, and the mayor
and common oouncil deemed it prudent
and wise to turn over the city works to a
private corporation called tne Hampstead
Water company, and the reasons why theydid so exist at the present time
in the city of New Haven, human nature
not having changed to any remarkable ex-
tent from that period to the present. I
will close, this communication with the
year 1581, which marks an important
change in the water supply of the city of
London.and state the reasons why munici-
pal ownership was abandoned in a future
artel. - ?. "

. ' Large Central Building to
Erected Before September to
lleve the Overcrowded Webster
District Tne New Qulnatfplac
Building-Chang- es Among; Teachers

Haying Free Scissors.,
Every member of the board of educa

tion was in his seat last night when Presi-

dent Graves called the board to order.
Architect L. W. Robinson and Superin
tendent Curtis were also in attendance.

The most important feature of the
meeting was the passage of a motion,
recommended by the school committee,
for the immediate erection of a large
school building in the center of the city
to ease the overcrowded condition of the
Webster and other adjoining districts and
to serve as headquarters for the manual

training department. The need of the
new building centrally located has been
felt for some time and it is probable that
it will be located somewhere in the
vicinity of Meadow Btreet or the Derby
derjot. This buildins will enable the
board to concentrate the small schools,
like the Fair street and the unsanitary
Cedar street buudine in one structure,
It will be the largest of the public school
buildings.

The new structure will be erected in a
hurry. Mr. Adler moved that the matter
be referred to the finance committee to
have the new building ready for occupancy
at the ooenine of the tall term.

This motion caused a smile, but Mr. Ad
ler declared he was in earnest. We have
talked this matter up and considered it
carefully, said he. I will give the commit-
tee two weeks to buy a lot, a month to pre-
pare the plans, another month to arrange
the contracts. This will take us to the
first of May,and they will have five months
from May to September in which to erect
the building If the finance committee
cannot do it in this time the school com
mittee can.

Mr. Adlers motion was passed with no
opposition and the committee will proba-
bly report upon the selection of a lot at
the next meeting of the board.

Architect Robinson shewed the plans
for the new Quinnipiac school building to
tne board, ana explained the mode of ven
tilation, heating, lignt and other details.

superintendent Curtis for the commit
tee on schools recommended that B. B.
Holmes, a Harvard graduate, be appointed
teacher of mathematics in the high school,
to succeed E. D. Scott, who has resigned,
at a salary ol Sl,uu.

This was adopted as were the following
recommendations ol tne school committee:

The transfer of Miss Hettie Cooper of
the Shelton avenue school from room 3 to
Toom 5 at a change in salary from $490 to
$450; Miss Reed of the same school from
room a to room 0; Miss Henrietta fratt, a
substitute, to room 4 of the Shelton avenue
school, to take the place of Miss Ford, who
is ill. at a salary ol S47U.

in the Webster school. Miss Alary
MoKiexnan to jno. it at a aal- -

arX of $300; Miss Louise Canfield
from 3 to 4 at a salary of $500; Miss Sarah
Wilson rroin 4 to o at a salary of $050:
Miss Ruth Gorham from 6 to 8 at a salary
of $620; Miss Hattie Sohulhafer from 8 to
9 at a salary of $630. These changes were
caused by the resignation of Miss Kva s.
Griffin of room 9.

Lottie W. Sloan, a substitute, to room 2,
Oak street school, at a salary of $a00, to
succeed Miss Kobinson; Miss .Laura Lam--
atr 9. in 3 n. A nftln.rv of &1P.0

Miss Margaret Jfi. bmith was appointed
a substitute in Webster school.

Miss Winifred Hackley was appointed as
a teacher in the high school at a salary of
$ fou to succeed miss JtiemcK, who nas re
signed.

On recommendation of the school com
mittee, the board voted to purchase 142
pairs of scissors, five inches long, at a cost
or S0UU, tor use ot tne drawing and sew
ing classes. Of these about fifty pairs
will be given to each building.

An assistant teacher will be dropped
from the German-Englis- h night school be
cause of the falling off in the attendance.

It was voted to purchase two mimo
graphs or copying presses at a cost of $14
each; 1UU feet ol lumber for the manual
training classes, and $21.67 worth of
colored paper for the drawing classes.

.Principal Kurd ot the Winchester school
was away a day and a halt to attend
funeral and no reduction was made in his
pay, upon recommendation of the school
committee.

The salary of the janitor of the Fair
street school was increased $75, as a new
room has been added to the building,

Miss Margaret hi. Ireland, Miss
M. Coin, Miss Mary E. Flynn and Miss
Alice M. Fink, all of the training school.
were appointed substitute teachers in the
Cedar street school at SdUU salary.

Alice M. Heath and Emma V. Clark of
last years class in the training school will
be given diplomas and graduated upon
recommendation of tne school committee,
as they have passed satisfactory examina
tions.

The board voted to oppose the construc
tion of any part of an electric railway
through Wall street, because of its inter
ference with the High school.

The finance committee recommended
that $199.80 be refunded to the Silliman
estate on account of taxes over paid for
four years.

Showing His Trotter.
Max Alderman was showing the fine

qualitieo of a trotter to some of his friends
on Oak street vesterdav afternoon. Officer
Louis Waas considered his exhibition dan
gerous to life and limb of pedestrians and
placed him under arrest for fast driving.

"Doc." Chesley Improving,
"Doc." Chesley is now one of the best

behaved and most docile of all the patients
at the hospital. He submits to treatment
with the best possible grace, and is rapidly
recovering from his late illness.

The P. and B. J. C. Ball.
The Palmer and Bishop Jockey club gave

a very successful ball at Pythian armory
last evening. The grand march was led
by Thomas Gaffney and Miss May Mullen.
lhe music was furnished by Cohen s or
chestra. The committee consisted of A.
Mnyer, president; Thomas liattney, vice
president; E. Williams, secretary and
treasurer: William Heiser, financial secre
tary, and Charles Rowe, sergeant s.

The French Fair.
The sparring match at the French fair

last evening was won by O'Brien of Fair
Haven. The fair will be open this after
noon for the benefit of the children. On
Monday evening the Jocelyn Square quartette will sing, and the prizes will be dis-
tributed on Tuesday evening. In the vot
ing contest for the most popular priest
miner MCh.eon leads, with f athers Uie--
gins, Russell, Mulholland and Bray follow
ing iu tut) uruer namea.

Ministers Meet Once More.
The union ministers' meeting will con

vene Monday next in Center church
chapel at 10:30 a. m. to listen to a contin-
uation of last week's topic, Judge Shel-
don opening the discussion by special re
quest, voted unanimously at the last meet
ing. Subject: Will not an unlimited sil-
ver coinage, if adopted by congress, pro--
auce an unnecessary and unwise expansionof the national currency, and so trreatlv af
fect the value of all kinds of property, and
thus congress be doing the country an ir--

reparaDie injury. All invited.
, The annual meeting of this association

will be held the following Monday, Feb-
ruary 16, at which time Rev. Dr. Phillips,
pastor of the Churoh of the Redeemer.
will address the meeting upon a subject to
oe announced next week.

At the annual meetine verv important
business will come up, and it is of utmost I

importance that a large attendance be
present at that tune.

SONS OF TETERANS.

Seventh Annual Encampment at
Bristol Yesterday Officers Elected
The Banquet.
The Sons of Veterans held at Bristol

yesterday their seventh annual encamp
ment, which was attended by a large num
ber of members of the state camps. About
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e members
were present. The following officers were
elected,

Colonel-den- . --Willis N. Barber, of camp 7 of Meri--

Lieutenant-Colon- --A. E. Chandler, of camp 8of Norwich.
Major Edward Belsel, of camp 6 of Hartford.
The three members of Division council

elected yesterday are C. C. Rossberg of
camp 16 of New Britain, M. A. Bennett of
camp 23 of Bristol and W. A. Andrews of
camp 34 of Cheshire.

Delegate-at-larg- e, A. E. Burnham of
Uhionville; alternate-at-larg- e, 0. 0. Ross-
berg. Delegate, W. W. Wheeler of camp
26 of Birmingham alternate, R. W. IsbeQ
of Meriden. -

These officers were installed by Past
Colonel G. B. Smith. The visitors were
treated to a banquet prepared by the mem-
bers of tbt fiiiitet Mtap.

IVeatJur To-Da-y Rain.
southerly winds.

INVENTORY SALE OF
LADIES' HOSIERY

AND UNDERWEAR.
Be spry!
Saturday's center counter mer

its a long look.
Special sale of Women's Ho

siery and Underwear.
"One day only," as the play--

posters say.
No encores permitted.
Decide your wants with a will

and briskly.
Choicest choosings for earliest

comers.

In Women's Hosiery :
Outsizes in useful wool hose

down from 45c to 38c.
Oxlord mixed down from 38c

to 2fc.
All sizes in Black Cashmere

at 38c, former 55c
Outsizes m heavy weight Bal- -

briggan ; ordinary 30c, now 25c
Uutsizes in heavy weight col

ored cottons. Regular rac, now
25 cents.

Some small sizes in handsome
silk clocked Balbriggans. For-
mer 50c, now 25c

Lisle Hose in slates and tans.
down from 38c to 29c

twenty cent drop in tancy
Lisle. Former coc, now oc

Lisle in fast black, boots and
""Cy fnnc at J.OC, fnrmrr JOC

rew choice "Hicheheu nb
Lisles in fancy stripes. Were
5JC, now 38c

Center Counter, Temple street.

Great chances in Children's
Hosiery :

Boys heavy cotton "Bicycle
Hose; were 25c, now 15c, two
pairs for 25c

Boys heavy fast black cotton
ribs, down from 25c to 19c

Chudren s fast black cotton
ribs, down from 2Cc to 15c

Children's Black Silk Hose:
Sizes 6, 6J and 7 only, at 38c

Just half-pric- e.

Center Counter, Temple street.

Correspondingly pleasant price- -

cuts in Women's Underwear ;

Fast black
ribbed cot-

ton Vests,
sleeveless,
low neck,
silk trim-

med, were
.ice, are
8a

Swiss rib
fist black
lisle Vests,
sleeveless.

low neck. 75c, were 98c
Black Lisle Vests, lace and

fancy trimmed, low necks,
sleeveless, at Cx)c were 8jc

Swiss rib Wool Vests, in pint
only, high necks and short
sleeves, high necks and low
necks and sleeveless, were $1,
$1.10 and $1.15, now all at 75c,

Black Ribbed Cashmere Vests,
fancy trimmed, low neck and
sleeveless, $1.25, were $145.

Pure Silk Vests, high necks
and short sleeves. In pink sky,

w fecru ana wnite, down rrom
to $1.25.

White Wool Vests and Pants
$1.00, were $i.2C.

Extra fine White Cashmere
Wool Vests and Pants at $1.35,
were $1.65.

Center Counter. Temple street.

Is Adulteration Universal?
Speaking from an experience of fifteen or

twenty year, one medical man, at any rate. Is
able to say that be has not found his fellow man

I of the business clams half so black mm Uwjr havn
been painted, Wiite. which are so commonly
ordered for sick people, are seldom or aever the
poisons cney are said to or. unteM iney are pur- -
chnsed at pouvtn prices. The poor, wb cat-no- i
afford to pa j-

- for pood mine and aplrtta. should
leave temp entirely aJooe if loey caaaoC pro-cur- e

tJxm from charitarkie frieeda, Aa d

vine merchant admitted to Ibe rribrr
quite rfeoenUjr that poMooous vines and spiritaare undoubKMHv manufactured : but then thev
are manufactured hecaune there in a demand for
them oo the part of people who cannot afford to
pay ror Dona-nu- vines ana sdu-iu- l i nose per-ar- e
aooB who can pay for genuine articles lust
as sure of retune them honest and roodI as thejare of getting honest and capable medical prac-
tice when Ihej can offer bonest and reasonable
fees for it. Exactly the same my be amid of
teas, coffee, cocoas, heef juices, infants'1 and in-
valids' food, and their makers. All these thingscan be and are obtained of the highest order of
excellence by people w ho are able and willing to
pay for them according to their market value.

London Hospital.

P3
more

Batter Wboss nntasi won a&eomfDrtabfcr fibrihi.
enetaitr aUp off Ux test

THE COLCHESTER " RUBBER CO.
make all thtr shoes with tvlde of baa t bad wtarubtor. This dine to ths sbos and paeats aw
rubber bum aUppiac off-C-

tat las -- OoteaesKr'
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS.'
BASE at 00, ExdostTS Wholesale Ata, BoatOM

AT RET ATT. BV
IMIlosi 4k O., Striatal at aoataVa
Banaaa, raaarroTft,DmWI, liowartav,Aye, XtoaXatty

partment.
CARPETS have advanced fully 20 per

prices, as goods mast be higher before the
terns in Moqnettes, Velvets, Body Brussels,

We carry by far the largest and finest

S0wmal trod Wowciev.
.NEW HAVEN, COITN".

tmxa Mouths 91.60; Owe Month, 60

cents; Onk fm, 16 cents; SoroiJi

Copiks, 3 cent.

Saturday, February 7, 1891.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Amusement At Polo Rink.
Articles of Association New Haven Lawn Oo.

Bradley Caterer.
Celestial Harp Loomis' Temple of Music. ;

Cigars Yale, Bryan & Co.
niK-r.- N. A. Fullerton.
Daily Chat Wm. Neely ft Co.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup At Druggists'.
Furniture P.J. Kelly ft Co.
For Rale Boardin HOUS& Baecher's Exchange.
Groceries 1. Jtt. weicn is Hon.
Gounod Society At Hyperion,
Hood'B Sarsaparilla At Druggists.
Luscomb Banjo At Loomis' Temple of Music
Lamps Robinson's.
Moats Booth Meat Company.
Music Loomis' Temple of Music.
Notice to Contractors Albert B. Hill.
Piano Tuner W. F. SawteUe, Drawer 39.
Provisions C. E. Hart ft Co.
Poultry E. Schonberger.
Beal Estate H. P. Hoadley.
Salvation Oil At Druggists.
Stock For Sale H. C. Warner ft Co.
Sheffield Scientific School North Shed.
Teas R. W. Mills.
Umbrellas At Mendel ft Freedman's.
Valentines Augur's Art Store.
Wanted Man H. E. C, City.
Wanted Saleslady Saleslady, Postoffice.
Wanted Situation H., This Office.

SUNDAY SKRVICKS.

First Presbyterian Church Rev. F. A. M. Brown
Mumpnrey fcstreet unurcn Kev. r rang . ijuuitey.
Urace M. K. unurcn Kev. James uooie.

Grand Auenue Cong. Church Rev. J.L. Mitchell,
cnurcn ot tne Messian cev. l,. a. cxjiuren.
Trinity M. E. Church Rev. S. McChesney.
St. John Street M. E. Church W. C. Blakeman.
Davenport Church Rev. I. C. Meserve.
First M. E. Church Rev. Melville B. Chapman.
College Street Church Rev. Dr.Wm.W. McLane.
First Baptist Church Rev. John H. Mason.
Dwight Place Church Rev. Dr. Twitchell.
East Pearl Street Church Rev. H. D. Weston.
Second Congregational Church D. M. James.

IV BATHER RECORD.
ISDICATTONB FOB

War Dkpabtmcht, I

Office of thk Chikv Signal Skrvicc,
Washington, D.C., 8 p. m., Feb. 8, 1891

For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont:
Continued warm, southerly' winds. Cloudy
weather and rain Sunday.

For eastern New York, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut: Rain Saturday, south-

erly winds.stationary temperature,cloudy weath-

er and rain Sunday.

Local Weather Report.
ron FSB. 6, 1891.

F. M.

Barometer 30.18 30.03
Temperature 33 35
Humidity 98 100

Wind, direction 8W S
Wind, velocity 8 8
Weather Rain Foggy

Mean temperature. 36.
Max. temp., 44; min. temp., Zt.
Precipitation, 83 inches.
Max. velocity of wind,
Total excess or deficieacy of temperature since

January 1, .145 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, xS.27 in.
H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
not known.

LOCAL. NEWS.

Brier mention.
Yon save one-hal- f, pound paper, Dor- -

man's.
Ask S. P. Naramore about Royal shoes.

The thermometer reentered four degrees
below zero in Winsted, Thursday morn-

ing.
Dr. L. E. Cooper of Ansonia writes

from Florida that he is rapidly gaining in
health.

C. Bery Peets of this city is one of the
two directors of the Meriden Britanna
company.

Company B of the police force indulged
in a drill yesterday afternoon and forty
winks of sleep afterward.

The Damrosch recital yesterday after
noon was greatly enjoyed and appreciated
by a large and select audience.

Yesterday was pay day for the police
force nineteen days' pay. Chief Bollman
handed out the coveted envelopes.

Mrs. Ruins Pulford of Seymour, who
has been ill with a cancer, is recovering
under the treatment of a New Haven phy-
sician.

Rain and snow yesterday forenoon, sun
shine and then in the afternoon and dense

fog in the evening, is an epitome of yes
terday's variable weather.

Beacon lodge, No. 69, N. E. O. P., will
give a musical and literary entertainment
Monday evening, February 23. After the
usual exercises supper will be served.

Officer Bicey Beegan found the store
door of A. B. Greenwood on Chapel street
open last night and his big form guarded
the doorway effectually until the proprie
tor came with the key.

The funeral services of Mrs.O'Brien, wife
of Captain Lawrence O'Brien, took place
yesterday afternoon at St. Patrick's church,
a large concourse of friends attending,
Rev. Father Russell officiated.

H. H. Monies, aged seventy, a prominent
business man of Eotchkissville, Wood-

bury, died Monday night. He leaves t
wife and son, G. F. Moniss, postmaster at
North Woodbury. The funeral was Thurs
day.

Tne Boy Was Hart.
John Gray is employed in the Consoli

dated load's roundhouse. He was arrested
last night for assaulting a boy named Mc- -

farland, who lives on West street.

Would Not Remove Ilia Sign.
Harris Obensky, a small dealer on Court

street, has a sign which obstructs the walk.

Superintendent Bollman ordered its re-

moval a few days ago and Obensky com
plied, but he put it back again in its old
place yesterday and he was arrested last
night for violating the city ordinance cov
ering this case.

AT ROSEMARY' HALE..
Reception In WaUlngford Last

Evening.
A reception was given last evening by

the Misses Rentz, Rees and Lansing of
Rosemary Hall school, Wallingford. The
affair was a brilliant success and largely
attended. Quite a number of students
went up to participate in the festivities,

A Musical Treat.
In the Masonic temple last evening the

hall and ante-room- s were crowded with a
select gathering eager to hear the public
rehearsal given by the New Haven Or
chestral club. They were there to listen
to music, and such sweet and melodious
music is rarely given by any local associa-

tion of musicians as was rendered on this
occasion. The perfect harmony, the uni-
son of the various accompanying parts, the
perfect pitch and tones of the combined
instruments, all served to create a melody
that was indeed soul inspiring and agree-
able. The singing by the Schubert quar
tette was well received and elicited ap
plause that was deservedly merited. As
a whole the program was splendidly and
success! uuy cunn uut, reneotea much
great credit on the director, Mr. A. H.
Jackson. The program was as follows
Overture Pique Dame

aAb1riUie OOIO DMp It Oil owOb AllKOi
Mr. E. O. Wooster.

Song "The Water Nymphs" ..Abt
Serenade A lentree de la Nuit , Wany
String Quartette Op. M, No. 1 Haydn

Allegro. Aiieg-reno-
.

jiiomwiw. jrresto.

Selection La Favorita Donzetti
Song "The Flower" Janaen

BcnuDerc vuarcene
Walts La Fee Hignonne Bernstein

The club is composed as follows:
First violins G. H. Langzettel, I. Hurl- -

bnrt. J. r. Laralaye, u. a. Thompson.
Second violins G. A. Law, W. J. Lang-

zettel.
Viola H. W. Langzettel.
Cello E. F. Langzettel.
Bass G. H. Roberts, R. M. Langzettel.
Horns H. L. Harrison, E. E. Stevens.
Flute E. G. Wooster.
Clarinets A.P.LangZettel.W.H. French.
Cornets II. D. Hunt, H. W. Holton. ,
Trombone L. H. Smith.

, pntu mi bmU- -& B. Warns

lowest price as the Suite in onr show window, marked $32.50, will attest.
We are headquarters for Springs, Mattresses and Bedding of every kind.
Window and Door Draperies, Window

and Mats.

Agents for the ANDREWS FOLDING
Ask for a catalogue.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street.

Coupons Reckoned as Money.
Persons Buying

HEADY MADE
Previous to February 10th, 1891,

Presenting this COUPON maytne ionowinpf scaie:
If your cash purchase amounts to $1 .09 we will irive you 5 eta for the coupon.
If your cash purchase amounts to $3.00 we will give you 15 eta. for the con poo.
If your cash purchase amounts o $3.00 we will pire you 25 cts. for the coupon.
If your cash purchase amounts to (4.00 we will frive you SO cts. for the coupon.
If your cash purchase amounts to $5.00 we will give you 40 cts. for thecoupon.

And 3 Per Cent. For Every Additional Dollar.
"Take Care of the Cents and Dollars

A. B. GREENWOOD,
Shoe Dealer, 773 Chapel St.

WALLACE

DISSOLUTION.
The long established Shoe firm of Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

to go out of existence, and their large stock at once put on
clearance sale.

For the purpose of immediate realization we have arranged
a large portion of our stock into groups at averaged prices.
To illustrate, Fine Shoes at fixed valueof, say, $1.60, $2.60,
$3.60, $4.60 and soon no matter what their cost or previous
selling price may have been. -- 1

The balance of our stock will be sold from the shelves at a
uniform and satisfactory reduction from former prices.

This sale will continue until our enormous assortment is ex-

hausted, or so reduced that it can be easily disposed of in bulk.

We do not think a more lengthy statement necessary. Our
business is to be closed out, and we shall so manage it that the
result will be expeditious and satisfactory to our customers.

N. B.
Prompt payment of all accounts due to us Jan. 1, 1891,

particularly requested.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.,

842 and 846 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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u Cant m Wir cmeat lBMrU.B itv m worsl rr a fall wek.40 PLACES FOR RMT
Call or Bend for a

Printed List.
JOHN. T. SLOAN,

Boom 7, 828 Chapel street.
Open evenings. f4

Early Buyers' Harvest.
"First selections can be made now with, great ad

IS YOUR WIFE WELL?
Th.8 "women ofAmerica
Are the largest
Consumers of S. S. S.
It never fails to restore
Broken down health
When caused

blood
Or the cares of
The household.
Over ten thousand
Of the best "women
Of the country
Testify to this.

Don't fail to send for our book on blood

diseases. Mailed free.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta., Oa.

vantaere. First display now
and you are invited to look them over :

Anderson's Fine Scotch Ginghams.
Koechlin's Best All Wool Challies.
French Broadcloths.
Scotch and English Cheviot Dress Goods,
Fancy India and Jap. Dress Silks.
Plain and Mixed Dress Goods.
Best American Sateens and Percales.
Serine? Hosiery and Handkerchiefs.

W fiTT-npf- more business the coming: season than
ever before and will offer the
ot goods ever brought to New Haven,
NOS. 764-76-8 OI

CANNED
French Peas, per can, 12, 20, 25 and 30c.

Mushrooms, first choice, also in glass.
Whole Tomatoes in glass. Extra good,

in tin, for $1.15 per doz.
12 cases of LeMarchand, Rodel, L. A.

Price and Phlllipe & Canan Sardines
boneless and the best.

Choice "White Grapes, pink and fancy.
Indian River Oranges from Rock Ledge,

several sizes.
Greening, Baldwin and Koxbury Busset

Apples.
Good Cider by the gallon.
Crystallized Fruits in bulk and in fancy

boxes.
Staffed Prunes.
Honey in comb and strained.
A large stock of Jellies.
Wiesbaden Preserves, consisting of Eed

and White Cherries, Eed and White
Strawberries, Raspberries.

Apricots, Peaches, Figs and Cherries in
Brandy.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,

Just Arrived, 100 Boxes Fine
FLORIDA OEANGES.

We offer for the next few days special prices by
the Box or Dozen.

lESSIffA ORAMES and LElOffS.

mW FIGS, B DATES, Etc.
AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.

lew Haven Sin tatti Co.

The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler
for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods, and Gas Fitttlng.
Steam and Hot water Radiators of all kinds.

Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done.
Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates tor all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-3- .

Discussing the ElKht-Ho- nr Bill la
the stnaM House AsMndmists

the Senate Bill to Amend the
Act Forfeiting: Oertalm Land
Grants Concurred In Worst of the
House.
Washington, Feb. 6. Mr. Blair at the

request of the Wageworkers' alliance in
troduced a bill to establish a department
of negro colonies. Referred
to the committee on education, and labor.

Mr. Call introduced a bill from the same
source "to free the people from debt."
Referred to finance committee.

The naval appropriation bill was re-

ported with sundry amendments and Mr.
Hale gave notice that he would ask the
senate to take it up or (at the
fartherest) on Monday.

Mr. Hawley offered .a resolution (which
was agreed to) calling on the president
for the correspondence in reference to
the conduct of Senior Naval Officer Pres-
ent at San Jose De Guatemala on the
occasion of the arrest and killing of Gen-
eral Barrundla; and the action of the navy
department.

Mr. Morgan addressed the senate in sup-
port of bill reported from the committee
on foreign relations to aid in the construc-
tion of the Nicaragua Maritime canal. The
bill had support, he said, from every sec-
tion of the country and that gave it a
broad national character. The plan set
forth in it was new to the country, and
had been recommended by the committee
after the most careful consideration.

Mr. Morean went on to anrue in the
affirmative the question whether congress
had the power to loan its credit to the Ni-

caragua Canal company, The conclusion
of his reasoning on that point was that
the proposed subvention was clearly with
in the powers of congress as the grant of
the original charter ot the company was.

At the oonciusion ot Mr. Morgan 's speech
the senate resumed consideration of house
bill providing for the adjustment of ac-

counts of laborers, workmen and mechan
ics arising nnder the eight-ho- law and
was addressed by Air. Morrill in opposi
tion.

Messrs. Blair, Stewart, Sherman de
fended the bill and the amendment re-

ported from the committee on education
and labor.

The bill having been informally laid
aside Mr. Edmunds offered the following
order as a privileged one and asked that it
be agreed to:

Ordered, That unless otherwise directed
on and after Monday next during the resi-
due of the present session a recess shall be
taken (except on Saturdays) from 6 p. m.
until 8 p. m.

Mr. Uockreli Let the order lie over. 1
will explain my reasons.

The house amendments to the senate
bill to amend the act forfeiting certain
railroad land grants were presented and
concurred in, and the bill now goes to the
president.

Mr. Wolcott ottered a resolution (which
was agreed to) instructing the committee
on foreign relations to request from the
Nicaragua Canal company a list of stock-
holders since its organization, to ascertain
whether the work is already done about the
canal and if so to obtain lists of officers
and stockholders of such construction com-

panies and copies of the contracts.
The consideration of the eight-ho- bill

was then resumed. Considerable debate
arose as to the amount of money involved
in the bill, Mr. Blair putting it at not over
$1,260,000, while Mr. Cockrell said that
an estimate made by a distinguished mem-
ber of the house gave the amount as $30.- -
000,000.

After discussion Mr. Blair proposed that
the vote should be taken on the bill and
amendment at 3 o'clock

Mr. Cockrell objected, saying that there
should be a full - discussion of a bill that
would take thirty millions out of the
treasury, and which was a worse back-pa- y

job than that which had retired one con-

gress. He agreed, however, that the bill
should be voted on

That being agreed upon, Mr. Dawes
modified his amendment by striking out
the appropriation and instructing the ac-

counting officer of the treasury to readjust
the claims and report the result to con-

gress.
Mr. cockrell gave notice that on Thurs

day evening he would ask the senate to
consider resolutions on the. death of Mr.
Walker, late representative from the Four
teenth district of MiBSoun.

The senate then, at 6 p. m., adjourned
until at 11 a. m.

house.
Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks of Boston de

livered prayer in the heuse this morning.
Mr. Bingham of Pennsylvania, from the

committee on postoffices and post roads,
reported the postoffice appropriation bill
and it was placed on the calendar.

The house then went into committee of
the whole, Mr. Payson of Illinois in the
chair, on the sundry civil appropriation
bill.

The pending question was the decision
of the chair upon the point of order raised
by Mr. Dingley against Mr. Bland's free
coinage amendment. There was no debate
and the chairman immediately proceeded
to deliver his decision, which sustained the
point of order raised against Mr. Bland's
amendment on the ground that the amend-
ment is not germane to the paragraph to
which it is ottered, and offered further
change existing law. Mr. Bland appealed
from the decision.

The decision of the chair was sustained,
134-12- 7.

The announcement was received by the
republicans with applause.

The following democrats voted in the
affirmative: Messrs. Andrew, Mutchler,
Vaux, Spinola, Dunphy, Wiley and Clan-
cy- ... ...The toliowing republicans voted in the
negative: Messrs. Carter, Townsend (Col.),
Lind, Bartino, Turner (Kan.), Kelly,Laws,
Connell, Harman, Sweet and Clark (Wy.)

The vote was very close, and not until
the last moment was it evident which side
would tip the scales.

Mr. llockery or Missouri moved to strike
out the appropriation of $20,000 for

and insert the words "and so much
as may be necessary to meet the expenses
of such is hereby appropriated
out of the silver profit fund." Adopted.

The committee then recurred to the
world's fair paragraphs, to which Mr.
Chandler of Massachusetts proposes,
though it has not yet been formally offer
ed, the following substitute:

That the secretary ot tne treasury De in
structed not to approve the payment of
any expense attendant upon a meeting of
the world's Columbian commission or of
the board of lady managers, except such
meetings as may be called at the time of
the dedication and opening of the world's
fair as provided for in section 0 of said
act, nor to approve the payment of any
expense attendant upon a meeting of the
executive committee ot tne world s Uolum
bian commission as created by the rules of
the commission, except snch meetings as
may be held not ottener than once in six
months, nor to approve the payment of
any salary to any officer of the world's
Columbian commission out of any money
which has been or may be available for
such purpose, other than an annual salary
not in excess of So, (XXI to the president,
$4,utKl to the vice chairman of the execu
tive committee, and $3,000 to the secretary;
nor to approve the payment of any salary
to any office ot the Doard or lady mana
gers out of any money which has been or
may be available for such purposes other
than an annual salary not in excess ot
$5,000 to the president and $3,000 to the
secretary; nor to approve the payment of
any expenses of the World's Columbian
commission or of the board of lady mana
gers other than those hereinbefored men
tioned wmcn shall amount to more tnan
$10,000 per annum in the aeirrefrate.

Mr. .breckenndge defended the action 01
the committee on appropriations in report-
ing the paragraphs provided for the ex-

penses of the commission. The appropri
ations were m conformity with the act
which the gentlemen from Massachusetts,
New York and West Virginia had ap
proved.

it was tne duty ot congress to mass tne
fair a success, not a failure, and he, as
member of the committee on appropria
tions, had felt it to be his duty to concur
in the recommendation of the appropria
tions which bad been made.

After further discussion pending a de
cision the committee rose and the house
took a recess until 8 o'clock.

At its evening session the house passed
ten private pension bills and adjourned.

The Rising In Chill.
Paris, Feb. 6. A dispatch leceirsd

here from Chili by way of Lima, Fern,
states that the port of Iquique, when the
dispatch was sent, was momentarily ex
pecting to be bombarded by the Chilian
insurgents.

Five hundred furnace men in the em
ploy of the Illinois Steel company at South
Chicago are on a strike, beoause a number
of helpers were discharged and being out
demanded an advance in wages. The strike
has Tirtually caused a shut down of sight
pig Touug auua.

Annual meeting- - of the Falraeld
County Tale Alumni AaeeelaUoi
Chauneey 91. Denew There and
President Irwlsht as Well Chauav
eey Cheered for the Presidency,
Bridoiport, Feb. 6. The annual meet-

ing and banquet of ield

County
Yale Alumni association was held this eve-

ning in the Atlantio hotel, and for many
hours the air has been thick with lusty
Yale cheers, songs and stories told of the
college days of'Auld Lang Syne.'! Never
has one of the meetings been more success-
ful than the one this evening. Fully 130
were present, composed of prominent Yale
graduates from the country at large, as
well as vicinity, and others whose names
are well known to the public who had not
the good fortune to graduate from that il-

lustrious institution. The grand master
of ceremonies was William D. Bishop,

of the Consolidated road, and a
classmate of President Dwight.

The banquet began early in the eveningand for about two hours the party was
busy with the many courses of good things
prepared by the caterer's skill. Then came
the good old times, when the oldest grad-uates felt as young and frisky as the ones
who have but recently come forth from the
portals of old Yale. The invited guests
even were warmed up to the fun and joinedin all the merriment. Songs of a Yale na-
ture, jokes and speeches, were the order of
events which followed.

Toastmaster William D. Bishop now
had his hands full and began with a
lengthy speech of his own.

Me made the opening speech, and it was
in a most humorous strain, laying himself
open tor many attacks which were to fol
low. He gave a very vivid description of
his college course.

In closing he said, 1 wish you all to join
me in a glass of wine to old Yale and her
president.

Three rousing cheers were given, and
great was the noise when the venerable
president arose with twinkling eyes to re-

spond to the first toast.
Linnng this present winter, he said, at

the earnest request of the graduates of
Yale in the western states, I have made
quite an extended journey in those parts,
as well as in the east, and I have been im-

pressed more than ever with the greatness
of the country and its increasing great-
ness; and also of the large part that is
made up of Yale men. I have
also been impressed with another
thing. You know that at an after-dinn-

speech a man may say what he wishes,
provided it is within the realms of truth-
fulness, and I have been impressed with
this fact that some speakers are wide of
this mark. Applause. I didn't come
here to have my early history told and
pictured out by the gentleman who has
acquired a reputation in the house of rep-
resentatives, and myself drawn out in a
light so painful to myself. You would have
supposed rrom his (reterring to air. Bishop)
remarks, he was a wreck upon graduation.
but he was one of the most prominent and
promising men of the class of '49. He was
capable of managing the Consolidated
road and holding the company together
for the distinguished president of that
corporation who is with us He
went to congress and if he had stayed
there it wonld without doubt now be a
better body.

Ureat was the uproar when he made a
reference to Chauncey Depew and the
presidency. In conclusion he said:

1 have told the story ot old i sle so many
times it seems to me as though nothing
were left to say.

Uld xale is a little better this year
than it has ever been before. We are
moving on hopefully with the outlook
continually toward the future and the
precious memories coming from the past.
The spirit of the institution is the same
from generation to generation. I look
forward to the future with much antici
pation and pleasure, proud of the prog-
ress made in the past years.

if we all can be, as of one man, centered
upon the institution to which we belong I
am sure those who will follow after us
will thank us for what we have done. The
blessings of the present and the blessings
of the past abide with us together, and we
one and all should teel thaaktul tor what
the old college has done.

Nine hearty Yale cheers were given at
the conclusion of the president's words.

Mr. William ri. MefcJroy of Union col
lege, N. Y., and of the New York Tribune,
was next introduced as a member ot a
leading fresh water college.

Chauncey M. Depew was the next
speaker and was received with an uproar
of cheers and hand-clappin-

At the close of Mr. Depew s speech three
cheers were proposed by Sam Scoville of
Stamford and given for Chauncey M. De-

pew as the next president of the United
States, and then came the Yale three times
three and the noise was a long time dying
away.

Ueneral Skiddy ot tamiora was tne
next to speak, followed by James W. Hus-te- d.

The festivities ended with hearty
cheers for Yale and the best of good feel-

ing.
The guests were president Dwight,

Chauncey M. Depew, William H. McElroy,
James W. Husted, Judge Samuel Prentice
of Hartford, Prof. William K. Tovfnsend,
President Charles P. Clark of the Consol-
idated road, Hon. D. M. Reed.

Polo Last Night.
New Haven defeated Boston last night

in a well played game by a score of 11

to 2.

The Arnaut insurgents in the neighbor
hood of Pristina have taken possession of
the telegraph lines and have cut the wires.
The foreign agents in Pristina are unable
to communicate with their governments.

The importance of
keeping the blood In
a pure condition is

Purify universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis-
ease from the air we

breathe, M tbe I00d
we eat, or I the water
we drink. III II There is
nothing III II more con

clusively Uf I proven
than the positive
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, wnen iairiy
tried, docs expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of Bloodmalaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up tbe whole system.
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor-

mation and statements of cures sent free.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by Ml drugKtsts. 01 ; six for 0$. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas

IOO Doses One Dollar
Notice to Contractors.

MATERIALS. --

City Ekoikeek's Office, No. 17 Cm Haix. I

New Havex. Conk.. Jan. 28. I

EAI.ED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 7:SO p. m. March 18Ui, 1891 :

or furnishinz cement, brick, cobbles. Behrian
blocks, blue stone, sewer castings, granite catch
Dssin stone ana vitnnea pipe, requirea Dy toe
uosra ot run nc worxs ior tne vesr ibui.

wane torms oi proposal, ana any information
oncernine pians, specmcaiions. oonas. etc.. win

be furnished noon aoDlication.
No proposal will be received after the time

specified, and all proposals not on the blanks
furnished or not properly filled out will be re-

jected.
i lie nKQi w reject, but or nil mas is iuuu tea.
By order ot the Board of Public Works,
fTlt ALBERT B. HILL. City Engineer.

STOCKS FOR SALE.
15 shs Danbury Norwalk RR, Co.
18 shs New Haven Water Co.
SO shs Adams Express Co. stock.
40 shs C. Oowles & Co.
GO shs Connecticut Telegraph Co.
25 shs Southern New Eng. Telephone Co.
mi sns Bnagepori juectnc ugnt jo.M shs New Haven Electric Light Co.
S5 shs N. T. & N. J. Telephone Co.

For aslo by

H.C. WARREN & CO,
BANKERS AMD BROKERS,

129 Orange Street.
. R. JONES

DIXTlSt,
746 Chapel Street, Corner State.

BOOMS AND S.

DR. DAN I EL A. JONES
OKIfTIBT, -

TM Chapel Street, Oornex State.

Sen Rises, :57 Moon Risks, I HlOH W1T1I
Bun Sara, 5:15 6:09 I 9:25

DEATHS.
DOWNER In Hamden, Ct., Feb. 4, Samuel R.

Downer. - - 2t
Funeral from the house Saturday, Feb. 7, at

K:au p. m.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN. jffgSSIS.

OUUlRED.

Sch E. H. Weaver, Weaver, Norfolk.
Sen Job H. Jackson, Chase, do.

Small Miscellaneous Advertise'
ments One Cent a. Word each Inser
tion ; Ave cents a word for a full
week, (seven times.)

Those Who
"YITISH to sell their real estate or business

YV property should consult with
fe2 tr. liitiiiiv.r juxenange isuiiaing.

FOR SALE.
FX1AILORING business ; long established, goodi scana, smau expense, gooa traae. can

M4t 646 CHAPEL 8TREET.

BRADLEY, CATERER,

798 CHAPEL STREET,
TB prepared to cater for Banquets, Military
1 suppers, raruea, eic.

FIRST-CLAS- S ASSISTANTS.
Prices reasonable. f?12t

Boarding House for Sale.
pSk Well established, with furniture and fix- -

;;; tures ; has 18 furnished rooms all rented.
Commands a substantial and paying pat

ronaere. has been running five years. Premises
are under a low rental. Immediate nossession
can be given. Satisfactory reasons for disDosinir
of the above can be stated. Address or apply at

f7 8t 769 Chapel St.

For Sale in West Haven,
Mgfc. a two family house on 2d ave , $2,500
IliiS Seven room house, and bam,
UUIL George street, $2,300
Six room house, large lot. Center st., $1,700
Choice buildine lots, centrally located, for less

than actual value.
Walter A. Main," tf West Haven, Conn.

SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL

THE Twenty-fift- h Course of Mechanics'
will consist of twelve lectures and will

be given in NORTH SHEFFIELD HALL, Tues-
day and Friday ev'ngs at 8 o'clock, commencing

riaay, treo. itn.Tickets for the course ONE DOLLAR, to be
had at the bookstores of T. H. Pease & Son, H.
H. Peck, and E. P. Judd, and also at the door.

f7 6t

Articles of Association

THE NEW HAVEN LAWN COMPANY.

The undersigned hereby associate as a jointstock corporation unuer uie statute laws
of this State by articles of agreement aa
follows:

Article I. The name by which the corporation
shall be known is The New Haven Lawn Com-
pany.

Article ii. me purpose tor wmcn it is consti-
tuted is to provide facilities for and promote
indoor and outdoor sports in the town of New
Haven, and to aeauire. bv trarchase or otherwise.
real and personal property, and lease the same
to others tor such purpose, and generally to do
all things incidental to said business.

Article ill. 'i ne corporation is to be located
in the town and county of New Haven, State of
Connecticut.

Article IV. The amount of capital stock is
Twenty Thousand Eight Hundred ($20,600.00)
Dollars, divided into eight hundred and thirty-tw- o

(832) shares, of the par value of Twenty-fiv- e

($25) Dollars each; in case of a proposed sale by
any holder of shares, notice thereof, stating the
price offered, shall be given in writing to the
treasurer of the New Haven Lawn Club Associa-
tion, which shall have a rieht orior to that of all
other persons to purchase said shares or any of
them at the price offered, and if said The New
Haven Lawn Club Association shall not accept
or reject said offer within three (3) days after
receipt of such notice, such prior right is forfeit-
ed by said Association.

Article v. jach subscriber to these articles
agrees to take the number of shares of said
capital stock annexed to his name, each share
to be of the par value of twenty five ($25) dol-

lars, and to pay for the same in cash at the time
of subscription.

uatea at rew iiaven, us., tnis 3d oay or Feb
ruary, A. D. 1891.

Subscribers' Names Residence No of Shares
Francis G. Beach, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares
T, R. Lounsbury, New Haven, Ct. 8 shares
Artnur ts. urDorne, New Haven, Ct. 4 Bhares
Rodmond V. Beach, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares
Edward A. Mitchell, New Haven, Ct. SO shares
w. j. xrowDrtage, New Haven, Ct. 26 shares
Russell Sareent, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares
F. T. Hunt, New Haven, Ct. 10 shares
Wm. G. Mixter, rsew Haven, ex. 4 shares
Arthur H. Day, New Haven, Ct. 2 shares
Jno. B. Carrinerton, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares
Elford P. Trowbridge, New Haven, Ct. shares
William j. uomstocK, New Haven, Ct. 4 shareB
Charles S. Hastings, New Haven, ct. 8 shares
William Beebe, New Haven, Ct. 10 shares
William H. Brewer, New Haven, Ct. 2 shares
iora urewer.
per Wm. H. Brewer,
Guardian. New Haven, Ct. 3 shares

Charles K. Billings, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares
Henry L. Hotcbkiss, New Haven, Ct. 40 shares
u. iserrv eets. New Haven, Ct. 40 shares
W. L. Bennett, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares
Kii wnitney. jr. New Haven, Ct. 10 shares
Thomas Hooker, New Haven, Ct. 10 shares
Henry B. Sargent, New Haven, Ct. 11 shares
Arthur T. Hadley,

by John W. Bristol,
atty. New Haven, Ct. 10 shares

John W. Ailing,
by John W. Bristol,
atty. New Haveu, Ct. 20 shares

Henry Stoddard,
by John W. Bristol,
attv. New Haven, Ct. 20 shares

Edward V. Raynolds,
Dy jonn w. Bristol,attv. New Haven, Ct. 4 shares

William G. Daggett,
by John vv. Bristol,attv. New Haven, Ct. 4 shares

W. E. Downes,
by John w. Bristol, New Haven, Ct. 20 shares

John f. H. Downes,
by John W. Bristol,
attv. New Haven, Ct. 4 shares

Joseph T. Whittelsey,
Dy jonn v. unstoi,attv. New Haven, Ct. 10 shares

Edward S. Dana,
by John w. Bristol,
atty. New Haven, Ct. 8 shares

Edward E. Hall, jr.
by John w. Bristol,
atty. New Haven, Ct. 2 shares

John K. Beach,
by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares

Eugene S. Bristol
byJohn W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 30 shares

Fanny A. Butler
by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 8 shares

George J. Brush,
by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 18 shares

Henry F. English,
by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 20 shares

T. S. Woolsey,
by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 8 shares

Wilbur F. Day,
by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 10 shares

Frank D. Trowbridge,
by John W. Bristol,

New Haven, Ct. 4 shares
Horatio M. tynolds,

by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares

Lily M. Watrous,
by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 10 shares

Edwin H. English,
by John W. Bristol,
atty. New Haven, Ct. 10 shares

H. L. Wells,
by John W. Bristol,
atty. New Haven, Ct. 4 shares

Joseph T. English,
dv jonn w. Bristol.
attv. New Haven, Ct. D shares

E.Hayes Trowbrldge,jr.New Haven, Ct. 20 shares
Mary Buss Bristol,

by Thomas Hooker,
attv. New Haven, Ct. 4 Bhares

Helen L. Sargent,
oy Tuomas uooser,

New Haven, Ct. 1 share
S. H. Chapman,

uy x nomas uooser,
atty. New Haven, Ct. 10 shares

W. W. Farnam,
by Thomas Hooker,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 20 shares

Henry C. Rowe,
by Tl'nomas Hooker,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 20 shares

H. feishOD.
by Thomas Hooker,
attv. New Haven, Ct. 30 shares

Wallace B. Fenn,
by Thomas Hooker,
attv. New Haven, Ct. 10 shareB

Thomas Q. Bennett,
by Thomas Hooker,
attv. New Haven, Ct. 80 shares

Rebecca G. Beach,
by Thomas Mooker,attv. New Haven, Ct. 2 shares

Justus S. Hotchklss.
by Thomas Hooker,
attv. New Haven, Ct. 40 shares

J. Edward Heaton,
by Thomas Hooker,
atty. New Havek, Ct. 40 shares

W. K. Townsend,
by Thomas uooaer,
attv. New Haven, Ct 8 shares

L. O. Sanford,
by Thomas Hooker,
attv. New Haven, Ct. 10 shares

Qflonre L. Fox.
by Thomas Hooker,
attv. New Haven. Ct. 1 share

GeorgeB. Martin,
Dj Inomas uooaer,
attv. New Haven, Ct. 4 shares

Simeon E. Baldwin,
by Thomas uooiter,
atty, V New Haven, Ct. 8 shares

Ezeklel G. Stoddard,
by Thomas uoozer.

New Haven, Ct SO shares
MArv V. fieranton.

dv Tiiomu nooKer,
atty. New Haven, Ct. B shares
lhn w. Bristol. New Haven. Ct. 40 shares

Hary B. fortn,
perjonn rr. jrusvui,attv. New Haven. Ct. 4 shares

Julia Noyes Moaeley,
Dy jonn w. otisioi,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 1 share

Amos Parker Wilder,
by John W. Bristol, New Haven, Ct. 8 Bhares

Hay L. Bishop,
by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. U shares

J. Hason Hoppln,
by John w. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares

Marv P. Oulncv.
Dy jonn vv. nnsufi,
atty, New Haven, Ct. 4 shares

Timothy Dwight,
by John W. Bristol,
attv. New Haven, Ctr 4 snares

A. T riuBnifi.
by John W. Bristol,
atty, New Haven, Ct . 4 shares

Prcv
by John W. Bristol,

New Haven, Ct 4 share
SK share

From All Quarters.

VALPARAISO BLOCKADED

Several Vessels Taken by

the Insurgents.

COLLISION OF TWO OCEAN STEAMERS

Swiss Woodchoppers Buried

by an Avalanche.

WORK OF CONGRESS YESTERDAY.

Explosion of Petards 111

Barcelona.

THE WAR IN CHILI.
Several Vessels Taken by Insurgents

nlembers of the Senate and Chamber
of Deputies Who Are Not ImprisonedIn Hiding.
Lima, Feb. 6. The latest passengers

from Valparaiso state that those members
of the senate and chamber of deputies who
are not imprisoned are in hiding. Valpa-
raiso has been blockaded since January 6

by the Blanco, Encalaza and Ohigins, which
are about five miles from shore and toler
ate the entrance ef ships which risk it. The
revolutionists have taken the steamers
Itato, Amazonas and Aconcagua, belonging
to a Chilian company; also the new cruiser
Almirante Lynch, which arrived from Eu-

rope, and also, it is believed, the Abato, by
which they provided themselves with am-

munition. The government have confi
dence in the result being in their favor.
They have 28,000 men. On the 23d a fight
occurred in Taltal between the regular
troops and the insurgents, in which the
former were defeated. The government
force at Iquique numbers 1,000. It is ex-

pected that they will surrender on account
of lack of provisions.

Fisagua is in the hands of the rebels and
the merchantman Berdstone, anchored off
Pisagua, was fired upon, the ball entering
the vessel near the water line.

RECIPROCITY,
Comment on the Treaty Concluded

With Brazil.
Washington, February 6. The Post to

day publishes several columns of inter-
views by telegraph with prominent men in
all the leading cities of the United States
in reference to the probable effect upon
trade and commerce of the Brazilian reci-

procity agreement. Sentiment seems gen-
erally favorable and the prevailing expres-
sion of opinion is that he negotiation of
the treaty which will no doubt be followed
by others of similar character, will stimu
late American manufacturers by creating
additional markets for the surplus pro-
ducts of the United States of all kinds.

On the invitation of the president,
Acting-Secreta- Nettleton participated in

's cabinet meeting as tne representa-
tive of the treasury department. It is
understood the recent Indian campaign
and reciprocity question were considered.

The president y approved the act
extending the time to 30 days within
which vacancies in the heads of depart-
ments shall be filled.

The training Bhip Portsmouth arrived at
Barbadoea y. "

DISCONTENT IN SPAIN.

Explosion r Petards In Barcelona.
How the Republicans are Enraged
by the Defeat of One of Their Lea-
dersThe Government Alarmed.
Barcelona, Feb. 6. The conservative

candidate for member of the chamber of
deputies has been elected, defeating Senor
Salmeron, the republican leader. This
victory has greatly elated the supporters
of the government. Puig, the conserva-

tive candidate, according to the returns
announced, received 5,874 votes and Sal-

meron is stated to have received 5,285
votes.

The republicans are enraged at the result
of the contest and accuse the officials who
had charge of the election with tampering
with the ballots. The republicans insist
that Salmeron is duly elected. The con-

servative victory has caused popular dis-

content, which has been smouldering for
long time, to breae out in ail Direc

tions. The cafes and clubs are crowded
with people who excitedly discuss the sit
uation.

Last evening two large petards were ex
ploded in a public thoroughfare, causing a
panic among the people who were in the
neighborhood of the explosions. The gov-
ernment officials are thoroughly alarmed
and are making preparations to resist a
popular uprising. The military authori
ties m this city and in other large towns
have been ordered to hold the troops on
the alert. It is also understood that the
military authorities have been instructed
in the event of disturbances to act with
promptness and vigor. In other words,
any revolutionary movement is to oe stern
ly suppressed by the troops.

BURIED BY AN AVAL ANCH.

The Fate That Overtook TwentyTwo
Swiss Woodchoppers.

Berne, Feb. 6. News of a terrible dis
aster comes from the village of Buetti,Can- -

ton Glarus. A large number of wood-choppe-

were at work cutting wood on
the side of a mountain near the village,
when suddenly a rumbling, crashing sound
was heard, and before many of the poor
men could escape, a huge avalanche thun
dered down on them, buryine twenty-tw- o

of them beneath a mass of snow, ice, rocks
and trees. Every effort is being made by
the neighboring villagers to rescue the men
who may be alive, and to recover the
bodies of the dead. Up to the present,
however, only three bodies have been re
covered.

ESCAPE FROM A DISASTER.
Collision With a Steamer Loaded

With Dynamite.
Liverpool, Feb. 6. The British

steamer Knutsford, Captain Harrison,
which arrived here on February 1 from

Galveston, collided in the river Mersey
to-d- with the steamer Drumhendrie,
miuriner the latter vessel to so great an
extent that she soon filled and sank
What added to the particularly dangerous
circumstances of the collision was the
fact that the Drumhendne had on board
careo of dynamite. Though the force of
the two steamers was sumcient to crusn
in the Dlates of the urumnenarie, al
lowing the water to rush into her hold,
it was not sufficient to expioae tne dyna
mite. Had the dynamite exploded the
result would have been terribly disas-
trous.

Police and Bandits Fight.
Havana, Feb. 6. The police of this city

learning that several bandits had taken

passage on the Spanish steamer Baldomero

Inglesias for Aspinwall endeavored to ar-

rest them, but were fired upon. A battle
ensued, causine the wildest excitement
amontr the other passengers, xne police
were finally victorious, and when the
smoke died awav three bandits were ly
iricr dead and severely wounded, and the
leader, the famous Montelongo, who had
jumped overboard, was making quick
time for the shore. He wag-hre- d upon
however, and sank. Two policemen were
wounded.

TELEGRAPHIC 'JOTTINGS.

Governor Boyd of Nebraska delivered
his massage before the joint session of the
senate and house yesteraay morning.

M. Visohnegradsky, minister of finance.
has obtained a suspension of further
pressive measures against Jews by pointing
out to the czar the vexations financial re
sults which suoh such measures might in
volve.

The Kansas City Packing and Refrigera
tor company was sold yesterday morning
to the Phoenix Packing company for the
consideration of one dollar and other valu
able considerations. The Phoenix company
is incorporated under the law of the state
OtJUUW.

WASTED,A SrrCATION todo moerai bouiework in a
jj. F"s isinur. Address H..R lt This Office.

WAMKI),ITUATION8 for finest du ot servants In Uis
city; w can supply anything you want- - n

guaranteed.
KMPLOYMFVT AOESCY" H 77S Cnapd areet.

WANTED,KAN and wife to take charge of a city rA taurant. Address tt. t v..
17 at City

WASTED.
one who can ae&isl inSALESLADY; state experience. Address

rTt SALESLADY, New Haven P. O.

WASTED,
ASMART. energetic, married man, about 40

of a?e, to take charjre of a departsment in a manufacturing establishment in the
city. Address

fe6St P. O. DRAWER r.
WASTED

5 000 FEET Rough Cedar Pons.W IT. W. STOW,
ja31 13dSw .'.71 Chapel street.

WASTED,
FORTY Irteh. Uennu and Scandinavian girlsin best familiea. We have ma
best obtainable help.

ieat t.t jars, habh, 11 mn street.
WANTED.

I HAYE s good, reliable party that is willingto invest fSO.UOO in building lots in thin city.If you have any to offer call at my office.
C. W. PALMER.

jaSl 71 No. 1H Orange street.
WASTED.

A X active. reliable man $70 to $40
V monthly, with increataei, to represent in mm

own section a responsible New York bouse; referencea. manufacturer.d8s6SM Lock Box ista. New York.

WANTED.
FOR the United States army,

men between the ages of SI and S5
years. Good pay, rations, clothing and medical
attendance. Applicants must be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to am, charac-
ter and habits. Apply at 1S3 CHURCH STREET

deism New Haven. Conn.

Jtisccllawcous
The Sew Illustrated History
)F UTAH, by Hubert H. Bancroft, the

historian. Agents wanted. Elegant
nraasing outfit : only one dollar. Consideringthe of the Mormons towards the United

States government, this remarkable book should
be read by every patriotic citizen. For particu-lars address A. M. PRl'MMOND. VA Whaiiey av-
enue. New Haven, general acent for Connecti-
cut. Also agent for Stanh-y'- s -- In Darkest
Africa." jaieisaiwj

STABLE MANURE.
SEALED proposals will be received until

Kefa. lOih. for the manure of
tli stahles of the Fair Iiaven & Horse
R. R-- Company for oae year. Biddrs will Kttthe price offered per hrse, and can hid for eaoh
stable or for such portion a, tlw--v m ish. For fur-
ther panicuiars apply to Wm. liart, at tbe Fair
Haven stable, or the

M 5t II. B. IVES, lYdent.
Impokteo CIGARS, 9 cevTs cach.

At this run we amm sctaiuxo all odd lot- -,
BHOKEJC artXJEft. CTC. OP

IMPORTED HAVANA CIOARa
IX OROfca TO CLE AX TP STOCK paSTIOTC TO IXYaCX- -

Toav.
FlRJTT COME KS 8ECVRK BEST KCLECTtOXft.

gutcvtalnmcnts.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,. t, 7,Matinee Saturday 3 p. m.
The Word Famous C. W. W1LIJAMS'

Parisian Folly and Spectacular Comp'y.

The Greatest Burlesque Ever lYodiiord,
THE BACHELOR'S ISLE.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, next week
Nell, the Waif."

r..WggN-PHJ.M.'.- H

Saturday, Feb. 7.
Matinee at S o'clock. Evening at 8 o'clock.

Mr. WM. H. CRANE,
Aided by his entire company from the Star The

ater, isew ork,
Under the direction of Joseph Brooks.

In David Lloyd and Sydney Rosefleld's American
Comedy.

THE SENATOR.
Direct from the phenomenal run of - nights in

ivew 1 oru my.
Scale of prices $1.50, $1.00, '.X so. er.

Sale of seats now open. f53t

SECOND SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT.

The G0UOD SOCIETY,
Hyperion, Friday, February 27.

GOUNOD'S
Oratorio, m Memitii.

SOLOISTS :
Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker, Soprani ;
Mins Emily Winant, Contralto ;
Mr. Charles Herbert Clarke. Tnor :
Mr. Sardner S. Baritone, and
Mr. Mvron W. Whitney, Basa.

Selected Chorus ISO Voices ; tirmania Grebes
Lra from Boston.

Conductor, Mr. Emilio Agratnonte.
SALE OF SEATS will open WEDNESDAY.

Ffb. 11,9 a. m.. Box Office. Hyperion
Prices- -J 1.5t)and J.J. fT4t

HYPERION THEATER
Third Popular Concert,

Tuesday Eveniug, Fel. lOtli,
AT O'CWCK.

Admission 10 cents.

Proctor's New Haven Opera House.

Friday and Saturday, 12 Nightsand Saturday Matinee. Feb. ii and
THE CHARMING COMEDIENNE.

IilZZHi 33VANS
Friday Nil: fit snd Saturday Matinee.

-- FOGG'S FERRY," newly revised and rewritten
Saturday Niph!,

"THE BUCKEYE.'' a quaint comedy of Ohio
ufe.

Wednesday evening, Feb. Uth. "Ohaufrau"
Kit." Thursday eraung, Feb. ICtn, FiNka Jubi-
lee Singera. fs St

NEW HAVEN POLO RIM.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

MONDAY EVENING. FEB. 9,
Mcriden vs. New Haven.

Game called at 9 o'clock.
Admission 3S cents, reserved etwta 35 cents.
Reserved aaats for sals at Jones' Cigar Store

Oiurh ret t.-- l tf

miscellaneous.

Big Bargains To-D- ay in Poultry.
A large supply of Turiv. HucLr. Chit-ima- .

Oeese and Capon, at the uiul k.w prim-- . l"time
Beef. Veal. M.ill-.- A fuJI l.ne (
Haius. Shoulder. Kreh and S.J: rorii, Kjuisce.
Sparerib. etc. r ine Creamery ituUrr and Frvh
Country Eegs received dauj . Afco a fresh !rk
of variety Canned ood. At E. SOU" iKSBEHG-ER-jj- ,

I. a, a. Central Marktrt.
ConsTcw avenue.

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER

100 boxes finest Irs ported Macaroni, 10c per lb
package.

LATa" cans ranry tautornia reacrjea. 3c can.
Aprioota. aueoaa.

The above sooda are In erlra hVavv crrun and
warranted the Onest cable fruit to lie had.

MO cases Marrowfat Pesa. 10c can. Put in a
supply before these goods sregonc They sre a
nig, oig nargain.

A Dead Shot in Orauges.
Extra large Sweet Havana Orura ISandatlc

dozen.
8 dozen fine Messins Oranges 5Tc.
Fancy Messina Lemons 13c doxen.
Fancy Florida Oraaire sic doxea.
1,000 lbs New Figs 10c lb.

A Dead Shot in Raisins.
100 boxes fancy Three Crown California f mm

Muscatel Raisins which we shall )tul give away :

Only Oc lb, 3 lbs for 25c.
Never Is the history of of ourbuxinMat him

old aa good a Raisin for so little money.
Fancy Country Poultry.

Turkeys, foil dressed, SOe lb.
Chickens, ' Itc.
Saw Invoice Evaporated Raspberries.The finest Fancy New Orleans Mulsases only

sScgallon.
We sre headquarters oa Butter and Cbeese.

aUny other grand bargains.

D.M.WELCH & SON.
28 and SO ConjrreM Avenue.

VttasX I S2TM4 Aneaa,

IS BREAD IS CALLED

FOB SALE.
House with all the modern imrirovft- -

uieuis, 11 ruumH. inquire on me premisereZ7t 88 PEARL STREET.

TO BENT.
K?V Three large rooms, George street, near

lOL BRETZFELDER,
fe2tf Exchange Building.

FOR BENT,
Five rooms and bath room, second floor.

ot ranee street; March 1. Inquire
WiLUAJI A. WARNER,ratf 13 Grand avenue.

A. H. AIXiING,- REAL ESTATE AGENCY. "
Houses for sale. Desirable farms for

Sale Or eTAlUUira. KnlMincr tnta anlAnn
East and West Chapel, Elm, Ivering, Beers,

wrge, vrcnaro, ureenwooa, jnuiDerry, Klliotl,vnw ana nenry streets, Winchester, wn&uey,
Winthrop, Edgewood, Sherman. Derby and Jud
son avenues, very low prices. Rents, houses and
stores, rents collected. Loans, Fire and Life In-
surance. A. H. ALLING, 708 Chapel St., Real E- -

ftKwwj, masonic cuuqing, ttoom g. jaai am

C. E. Judson's Asrency.FOR 8AT.E TlnnHlA bmiRA And lot. on
George street, near Park street. About 20
acres of land on Derbv avenue. Lot in

vergreen cemetery.FOR RENT Two IrnnA firmi In WnorfhrMm
Buildiner lots, houses and farms for sale. Fire.
life and accident Insurance. Collections and care
or property a specialty.c . juuhuh, No. 49 Church street,

d84 Hoadley Building, Room 5.

gin the Wsiigwa i Chance !

O you want to make money?
O you want a home of your own?D O you want a sound investment?
O you want to cheapen the cost of living?
RE you tired of living in crowded apart-E-

A! you tired of paying big rents? ments?
RE you tired of not owning a home?
RE you tired of struggling to make money?

to my office and make money.
COME to my office and own a home.

to my office and buy a home on monthlyto my office and be happy, payments.
Bargains in Real Estate and desirable

building lots for sale.
Fire Insurance placed in first-clas- s com

panies, money to loan at a per cent, Desirable
items aiwavs on nana. Special care given to
charge of property.

C.W. PALMER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Open Evenings. No. 102 Orange St
Business transacted la all parts of the United states.

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.

CHOICE HOUSES AND LOTS FOBtS A LE. Now is the time to buy.
RENTS ARE IN DEMAND. If you have

empty Houses or Tenements, I CAN FIND YOU
A TENANT.

SPECIAL AGENT FOR
American Building: and Loan: a "i -

AutiLiuu, ui iuuiucapoiis
Largest in the United States.

July, 1889, $881,054. Surplus $39,024
" July, 1890, 52,844,030. " 8242,403.

Jan'y, 1891, $3,027,800. ' $316,645.
A SPLENDID INVESTMENT FOR SMALL

SAVINGS. As safe as a savings bank. Call or
send for printed matter in relation to it.

FOB SALE,
House and lot on Elm street, all modern

. .... . ... . , . .:i in., i., 1 1 uvuio , in uv nuu iui
iilLnearly half cost.

House and lot on Greene street, 10 rooms and
store : will rent for 10 per cent.

Double house and lot on Warren street ; will
be sold at sacrifice.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
750 Chapel Street.

FOR SAXE,
Nice house on Orange street, at a bar- -

Good house on Kimberly avenue.
Two cottage houses on Greenwich avenue.

price very low.
We Have Bargains in lieal

Estate,Either to Sell or Exchange.
Building lots in all sections ot the city on easy

terms.
Houses and Stores Rented

And Rents Collected.
MONEY TO LOAN.

W. D. JTJDSON,
Ol4 708 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,
Houses on Whitney avenue, FIRST-CLAS-

with all the modern improve-
ments : Drice and terms to suit the pur

chaser.
Good business property on Grand avenue.

RENTS.
A few good rents.
Monev to loan in amounts of 3.000. $1,400. and

two amounts of $1,000, each at 5 per cent.
uiurcn street.Room No. 8, Benedict's Building.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
Office open evenings.

FOR SAXE,
House on West Chapel street, near Yorkt street ; house has been put in thorough

repair in every respect : location excel
lent. New house in western part of the city; has
bard wood finish, set range and modern im-

provements. Good opportunity to buy a good
house for a little money. Price $3,300.

53,000 to loan at o per cent.
John C. Punderford,Room 3, Glebe Building,

ja!4 (Open evenings.) 116 Church street.

FOR SAM3,
House and lot on Orchard street ; small

amount of cash required.

FOR REM,
Nice tenement, Sylvan avenue.

J. H. KEEFE,
ja8 Exchange Building.

FARM FOR SALE,
fiit imtjK"! within muv drive nf rit v ah mAin

troad. Large, roomy buildings; running
water to barn: trout stream : excel

lent grass land, free of stone; plenty of fruit ;
some wood. Bargain ; terms to suit. Call on or
address

George A. Isbell,
JaS 767 Chapel street.

For Sale at a Bargain,ttv Thfl fin a rAKldnnca known as No. SO

fi.3 Dwight street, with barn. Lot 106 feet
ISLfront. with an average depth of 200 feet.

Reiner home of the late Smith Merwin. House
contains fourteen rooms, with all modern conve-
niences, and in condition good as new. Grounds
stocked with fruit trees and vines. Immediate
possession given, jjorpnee ana terms inquire oi

l jr. manwin,all tf 2S College street.

Hinman's Real Estate and Loan
Agency.

$16,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
Fire, Life and Accident companies.
Special attention given to renting.

Collections, maklntr repairs and care of prop- -

'Farms and property for sale in all parts of the
ity and country. per cent, investments.
Real Estate auctioneers.

H IN ITI A IV & MORSE,
ap29 63 Church Street. Boom 1.

FACTORY FOR SALE,
At a Bargain.

The works of the New Haven Nail Co.
on River street, Including the engine,
Doners ana snaxan Apply for descrip- -

tive circular to

C.S. MERSICK & CO
aSTtf 202 RTATK 8TRXKT

Own a Home--$1- 0 a Month
Buy a house.

Live in it.
Enjoyit.

Pay for it.
$10 a month.

K. E. BALDWIN'S,
(130 dAw Beal EHtate Agency, 818 Ohapelst.

RENTS
At reduced rates

for

winter months.

Particulars at office

of
E. MALLEY,

jal7 eodlm 928 Chapel street.

FARM FOB SALE,
TK Westville, near Fond Lily paper mill :
1 main road; ten acres fine land. Terms very

easy, or wm wyrnangc ior lot m city.
Enquire of

CHARLES H. WEBB,
tin 8B0 Chapel Street.

A Few Hantired Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE, 200 Atwater
ly street. House and barn, 29 Auburn street,ul. Two-- f amil v house. Ne. 11 Clay street.

Two-fami- house, 460 Orchard street. All to be
old low if sold within ten davs. Also for rent.

first floor, 78 Woolsey street; first floor, 10 New-hm- ll
street: lis Portoea street: 121 Portses street:

810 Congress avenue, and second Hoar 28 Auburn

A. H. BOI.nro HOUBI KOVEB, OT- -

ready in the following

largest and choicest line

TEA!
We offer some very high grades of Oo-

long, Souchong, Black and Colored Japan.
Some exceptionally choice Oolong at a

high figure.
We uav the strictest attention to the

drawing qualities. ?
,

StrioQy pure Spices.
A laree stock of Kennedy Biscuits.
Peek, Freean & Co. Vanilla, Sugar and

Lemon Wafers.
Dr. Johnson's Educator Biscuit.
25 boxes of elegant California Prunes.
Hecker's Self --Raising Wheat and Buck

wheat for griddle cakes.
Maple Syrup and White Sugar Drips.
50 dozen Cairn's Scotch Strawberry

Jam, Raspberry and Plum.
Ooleman and Pacific orchard canned

Yellow and White Peaches, Egg and Gage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Apricots all in
heavy syrup.

All kinds Dried Fruit.

THE "STAFF OF LIFE,
if

MOSELEY'S
New Haven House,

Fronting the City Green and Opposite the
University Campus, Is

TiTRST.rT.AHa IN A T.I. RTCflPKTJTS.
And is the Only Hotel in the City With Pasaen

ger Elevator.
mil ly 8. H. MOSELKT. Proprietor.

ptiscjellattC0tts.

Boots Mies
Great Annual Mark-dow-

n Sals

OF

Winter Goods,
NOW GOING ON AT

BENHAM'S.
rWe take inventory Feb-

ruary 1st, and to clear out
all "broken lots "before that
time have made genera!
reduction in prices. All
in want of anything in the
way of footwear can se
cure a genuine bargain at

R. A. BENHAM'S,

How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread!

ROOT'S BRBAD
pronounced by all who have used it "The Beat." It is made from pure materials by first-cla- ss bakers.

Boot's Vienna Bread, Boot's Cottage Bread, Boot's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Tour Grocer for it.

A GOOD HOUSEWIFE
IS ALWAYS

On tbe Lookout for a Healthy
Beverage for her Children.

PLEASE CALL AT

11 FULLERTOH'S,

910 CHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

DURIXG THIS WEEK,
And you will be shown how to prepare a cup of

VAN HOUTENS
J

A

A Sip of this Delicious Drink
WILL CONVINCE YOU

That This Is Just What You Want
rret

GO
TO II. P. IIOADLEY'S.

Ad attractive, well built bouse, mutableJ:j Tor two families, IS rooms, all modern
on a principal street, corner

lot, will be sold on reasonable terms, &S.500.
One family house, with barn. 6 rooms, modern

Improvements, heated by steam. 10 minutes
walk from City Hall. IKJXXt.

One family brick house, centrally located. 8
rooms, all modern conveniences, will be sold low
if sold soon. 84,300.

One family bouse, 8 rooms, frood location,
within 10 minutes welk of City Hall. $3,000.

One family house, 6 rooms, bathroom, hot and
cold water, recently built, lot 3uxl3M, small pay-
ment will secure it, &i,5O0.

Horace P. Hoadley,
4i Church Street, Room 2,

Open evnnuiaw. Rosdler BuHdliur.

A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever,
Aud we have got it in the shape of

The Daylight Lamp.
Handsomer, better and cheaper than the

Rochester Come and see for
yourselves.

Also a lartre line of
Metal and I'orcclain Stand

Lamps,
That can't be dv plicated in the city.

We have had lately arrive some very prettyand cheap Toilet Sets. Our department of

Decorated Ware
On second tlor is full and overstocked with Din-
ner and Tea Ware of nil prades from highest to
lowest, in full or parts of sets to suit.

Hauging Lamps, all prices, at
ROBINSON & CO.'S,

OO Church Street, near Chapel,
Open evenings Nexv Haven, Conn.

FOR A SEIZIN'
The wicked flourish in smuggling cigars ; but

the salee of
SLEEPER'S

EYE CIGARS

ITImiriclt at nil
seasons and in all
plaees they are
so pood.

Finest domestic
manufacture. 10c
everywhere.

Trade Mark.
K. Sleeper &, Co.. Factory. Boston. Tale
Bryan 6 Co.. AjEAntA. New Hvfn. Cnnn.

C. E. HART & CO.,
350 and 352 State Street.

We offer y a great quantity of choice

CAPONS,
iia Roasting Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs.

We Receive These Kvcry Week
Direct from the most noted Poultry

Farms in Jersey.

Remember we deal in oaly the

Very Highest Grades
OF

Meats, tlrocerics, (lames, Vege
tables mid r nuts.

BRANCH STORE,

Elm Street, cor. Church.

garniture, gtc.

dir. S. BULL. WARRIOR,
Lately deceased, had a novel mode of pursuing
ma bloodtnirsty career, aou - '" I" - - :
massacres that made It so uncomfortable and
disastrous for the settlers snd their protectors.
Uncle Sam's brave heroes, ho was ever mindful
of his own personal comfort ' ;

Ha Hsrl Traveled East
Enough tiroes to get quite an ides of what it was
nXarr to own in order to take Ufe easy, and
InhSwanderinK he atrolled Into the ealAblish- -
meDtr PECK PARKER
And there saw and purchased what to him wa
the most valuable piece of property he ever
owned an easy chair, which was strong eoourb
to hold his massive frame and yet so light in
viht that he carried It ever afLer and used It
through all his campaign, and at his death he
willed it back to us snd it is now owned by us
together with the largest and most complete
SIOCKOI

House fiimisiiinars
Ever shown in this city. The Chair is not for
sale, but the House Furnishings are, and st pri
ces that cant fail to please ana astonun you.

An Immense line ox

COUCHES
At unheard of prices. Look at them In our win

dow and be oonTuoed.

Cash, or Credit.
PECK & PARKER.

COMPLJETC HOUBE FXJRN1BHES8,
7ftS to 783 Chapel Street.

Opt atoa4ar a4 Batordar ssmtafs,

K
O

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P. O.

79 to 89 Railroad Avenue.

If You Want a Delicious Cup of Coffee,
USE OUR FAMOUS MOCHA AND JAVA.

Selected from the finest Coffees imported In the
berry or ground to order.

Hotels and Restaurants supplied with goods in our line at lowest wholesale price.

Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street.
TAKE THE HINT !

Difficult sometimes to get the truth to people, when so many
shams are about. There ARE people who don't need telling a
hint is enough for them. This sort keeps coming to the shoe-Bal- e

right along. The early months of 91 will be a pleasant
memory with such shrewd buyers. Would you believe how many
these are ? The sale-book- s could tell if they chose.

Excellence of make and quality quick-sell- s these shoes any
time. Add present low prices and the pace gets railroad speed.
Would be nothing wonderful about the sale if it were only an or-

dinary January clearance a rubbish clean-up- . Not a trace of
that about it. Everything is new, choice and of the best. Shoes
of the newest fashion. Shoes of the stoutest wearing sort. Shoes
whose looks '11 last as long as the leather. Buying inducements
are powerful indeed when quality is so rich and price so poor.

Recollect, lingerers, that the life of the sale is short 1

Ladies' Dongola top straight Goat foxed, hand-sewe-d Cork
Sole, at $4.00; ordinary $5.00. Ladies' straight Goat Buttons,
opera and common sense, were $3.50 to $4.50 ; now $2.25. Like-

ly lots of odds and ends in small sizes at reductions below sale-price- s.

M. BRISTOL & SONS.

WJ

SAY THERE,

Ladies and Gents,

If you want some of the

G reatest
Bargains

. ' EVER HEARD OF IN

BOOTS and SHOES,

VisitOreenwood's Shopworn Sale. You will find
Desirable Goods for Less
than Half JPrice.

tr' r

I I You never had a better chance to
I I Shoe your family cheap.

I A. B. GREENWOOD,

773 Chapel Street.
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PANTS,

PANTALOONS,Jr ,a ?

tfS i
TROUSERS,
BREECHES.

We Have Them All.

Special Sale This Week at
cial Prices,

FOR MEN AND BOYS.
For Men, 400 pairs at
" " 120 " " $3.00
" " 280 " " $3.50
" " 160 " " $4.00

" 200 " " $4.50
350 " " $5.00

" " 190 " " $6.50
These are new styles and new lots, made especially

for our annual February sale of Trousers.

They average fully $1.00 per pair under regular
prices.

We do it to make business through what is usually
the dullest month of the year.

FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN.
No fewer than 1,200 pairs at 50c, 75c, $1,00, $1.50,

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Like the Men's they are

I gOOd btirgaiHS.

C"pl TfiifrTiY & Pfl
JjUlllTJjJjl IX. LlUl

Superior Court Civil Side Judgenail.
The suit of Thomas Flood representing

the International Cigarmakers' union,
against II. Kahn & Son, for the violation
of an injunction against the use of coun-
terfeited union labels, was heard yester-

day. The injunction was granted in
June, 1888. C. Holhna, who kept a
saloon at 134 Starr street, testified that
last October he bought two boxes of cigars
from M. Kahn & Son, through their
agent, Mr. Metzger. Metzger showed him
the labels on the boxes, which seemed to
him to be union labels. Charles Bockner
of New York issues all the genuine union
labels. He testified that the factory
where these cigars were made is not a
union shop. The defendants claimed they
used the counterfeit label unwillingly.
Judee Hall decided that while the cigars
sold by M. JS.ann at Son were fraudulently
labeled, he would not inflict any penalty
of contempt of the previous injunction, as
he believed Mr. Kahn's statement that he
did not know the labels were counterfeit.

Judgment for foreclosure in the suit of
John W. Merwin of Merwin's Point
against Stanley Rood and others, on two
notes of $3,000 and $1,000, was granted
and the time for redemption was fixed
at March 9 for Mr. Bood and March 16
for the other parties, who are the J. Oibb
Smith & Co. and Mr. Ford. The mort-
gages held by Mr. Merwin are on the
Hotel Pembroke at Merwin's Point, which
was formerly run by Mr. Eood.

Divorces granted were: Bessie unamDer- -

lain of 155 East Water street from Charles
Chamberlain. Cause, desertion. They

were married in load, and Mr. Chamber
lain deserted his wife two years after their
marriage, one resumed her maiden name,
Bessie Flvnn.

Mary Ann Allen of aouth yuinnipiacstreet from Sedgwick M. Allen. Uause
adultery. They were married in 1873,
The custody of three minor children was
awarded to the petitioner.

Court of Common Pleas Civil Side
Judge Dentins.

Arguments in the habeas corpus pro
ceedings for the release from jail of David
Yudkins, a former Ansonia clothing deal
er, were heard yesterday.' Judge Deming
decided that Justice Holden of Ansonia

not a proper magistrate to commit
Yudkins to jail, but that Yudkins must re
main in jail until the April session of the

supreme court, to which the case has been
appealed. The arguments occupied the
greater part of the afternoon.

Judge studiey non-suite- d tne case ot
Edwin Li. Bennett and wife against Joseph
E. Cameron, for slander, yesterday after- -

noon. Judgment was given for plaintiff
by default two weeks ago. Cameron asked
for a reopening, which was granted o- -

condition that he pay costs to plaintiff,
He failed to appear again yesterday and
will have to pay, in addition, the costs of
the non-sui- t.

City Court Criminal Side Jud
Pickett.

James Wallace, violation of the liquor
law, nolled; Annie Wallace, violation of
liquor law, $10 fine, $16.84 costs; Charles
Anderson, breach ot peace against liawm
Wegelins, $7; Edwin Wegelins, breaeh of
peace against Charles Anderson, SI ; same.
drunkenness, $1 fine, $5.78 costs; Michael
Purcell, keeping disorderly house, 10 hue,
$2.54 costs; same, drunkenness, $3 fine;
same, breach of peace, $d; Patrick h ogar-ty- ,

frequenting disorderly house, nolled;
same, drunkenness, $1 nne, f 1.04 costs;
Frank McCarthy, frequenting dinorderly
house, nolled; same, drunkenness, $1 fine;
riattie Ward, drunkenness, $1 fine; JNellie
Purcell, residing in disorderly house, $1

fine, $1.54 costs.

Probate Ceart Judee Robertson.
The application of John Casey to have

the assignment of Henry L. Hill set aside
was dismissed yesterday. Cased testified
he was a creditor in the sum of $145.32,
and on January 7 he deposited $10 and on

January 21, when he went to deposit $12

ore, Mr. Manchester returned to him the
$10 deposited on January 7 and refused to
take the $12 because of the assignment.
Attorney Ward for Casey claimed the as-

signment was void, that Hill didn't trans
fer all his property to the assignor, and
cited the business transaction of January
21 and 22. He claimed the $10 returned
was part of the assets.

H. C Dow and Julius Twiss were ap
pointed commissioners upon the estate,
Attorney Ward stated he would make an
application to have Eli Manchester, jr. , re
moved as trustee on the ground of mutual
intent to defraud between Messrs. Hill and
Manchester.

Conrt Notes.
MADE AN ASSIGNMENT.

Ezra C. Hurd made an assignment in the
probate court yesterday afternoon, naming
Henry Austin of Wallingford. Hurd owns
property in Wallingford. He is book-
keeper for the New Haven Card company
and lives at 4U Whaiiey avenue.

College Notes.
The rain and snow of yesterday morning

dampened the ardor of the skaters and
hockey players and the sticks were not
called out, as the ice at Whitney Lake was
not in condition for the sport.

There was quite an exodus of Yalen-sian- s

from the campus last evening owing
to the various attractions about town of-

fered to the average undergraduate.
The subjects for the Townsend orations

and the law school theses have been an-

nounced as follows:
1. The Influence of Corporations on American

legislation.The Dignity of Litigation.
Cromwell as a Legislator.
The Future of the House of Lords.

The subjects for senior theses are:
1. United States Bankruptcy Legislation.
8. Majority Verdict in Criminal Cases.
3. Estoppels by Silence.
4. The Secret Ballot.
5. The Measure of Damage for a Continuing

Injury.
The subject for graduate theses are:

M. L. The History of Consular Courts in
Japan.

D. C. L. Free Passes Under the Interstate Com-
merce Act.

The next lecture in the Dwight hall
course will be given next Monday evening,
February 9, by Eev. William Burnett
Wright, D. D., of New Britain. His sub-
ject will be "Handel's Influence in English
Thought."

Last night Professor McOlaughlin of
Tale lectured in the Phi Beta Kappa
course in Osborn hall, subject, "An Old
German Gallant."

The board of the Yale Literary Maga-
zine has elected the following seniors
members of Chi Delta Theta: A. G. Rob-
inson, J. W. Broatch, T. S. Hart and W.
N. Thatcher.

HEKORIES OF WEATHER,
Remarkable Kinds Witnessed by i

Canton Man.
In the latter part of 1835 a large amount

of snow fell quite early and remained upon
the ground all through the winter. There
had been an abundant crop of apples, and
large quantities of them were upon the
ground, ungathered when the snow came.
The covering of snow preserved them it
was one of the coldest winters of the cen-

tury and they were fresh and nice when
first uncovered in the spring; but they de-

cayed very rjpidly when exposed to the
sun and air.

October 2, 1841, a heavy rain-stor-

turned to snow, which covered the groundto the depth of six or eight inches, break-
ing down trees; and it remained for a
nvmber of days.

The latter part of the winter of 1842-- 3

was noted for deep snows, which, when
settled, covered most of the fences and
was quite solid. On the. first Monday of
April a party of us walked across the lots,
on the snow, to the placo of voting, a dis-
tance of four miles. That spring there
was a late and long and high flood in the
Connecticut.

In January, 1857, besides deep snow,
the weather was intensely cold for a period
of three weeks. On the morning of the
24th the mercury marked 36 degrees below
zero in Canton Center, and was the same
in East Weatogue. It was the coldest
weather of the century, surpassing that of
1885-- 6. The Sunday previous the 18th
the mark was 23 degrees below zero, and
it didn't get up to zero, all day; a howling
snow-stor- set in at night, that rocked
the steeples all oyer Connecticut. After
that month of January ended, February
brought very mild weather over 60 de-

grees, with thaws and floods.
May 8, 1874, the road across Washing-

ton Hill, in Barkhamsted, was so ob-

structed by snow-drif- ts that wagons could
not run at all in the usual track. It was
after a cold and belated spring. Hartford
Times.

The agonies of chilblains are nermanentlv

East Puiu. Street M, E. Church Rev. H. D.
Weston, pastor. Preaching at 10:80 ana 7:30.
Epworth league at 6:15.

Collsob Street Church Divine services with
HARimn hv the nAntnr. the Rev. William W. Mc- -

Lane.D.D. at 10:80 a. m. Sunday school
12 m. . Young people's meeting at o:su p. m.

Davenport Church fWooster Square). L C.
Meserve, pastor. Pastor, preaches at 10:80 a. m.
and 7:S0 p. m. Sunday school at 12 o'clock. Y.

S. C. E. 6:80 p. m. Come and invite your
neighbor.

Grand Avenue Conoreoationai. Church.
The pastor, Rev. J. Lee Mitchell, will preach
at 10:30 a. m. "Election: III "An Illustration
of It." 7:30 p. m. praise service. 0:15 p. m. x.
P. 8. C. E.

First Presbyterian Church Elm street, be-
tween Oranee and Ktatet Rev.F.A. H.Brown. D.
D., pastor. Preachinir services 10:90 a. m., and
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E.
services at 6: 30 p. m. tf

The Union Teachers' Ueetinq. The union
teachers' meeting is held every Saturday even-in- e

in the lecture room of Dwient Place church.
All interested in the study of the International
Liessons are invited to attend. u

Second Congregational Church (Tair Haven)
Eev. D. M. James, pastor. Preaching by the pas
tor at iu:au a. m. ana :au p. m. Dunu&y duiwi,
12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. 6:15 p.m.

St. John Street M. E. Church Morning
sermon at 10:30. Subject, "The Influence ot the
Holy Spirit Upon the Human Soul." Sabbath
school at 12:15. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:15. Sermon
to young people at 7:80. Topic, "At the Fork or
the Roads."

Dwight Place Church. Rev. Dr. Twitchell
LStor. Preap.hins- hv the pastor at 10:30 a. m.

Sunday school 12 m. Young people's meet-
ing 6:30 p. m. In the evening at 7:30 the con-

gregation will be addressed by Rev, Charles
Hostwell on "Evangelization in China."

First Methodist Episcopal Church Rev.Mel-vill- e

B. Chapman, D. D., pastor. 10:30 a. m.:
Rev. L. Wesley Johnston. D. D., of NewYork will
preach morning and evening. 12 m.: Sunday
scnooi. 0:30 p. m.: ennauan touenvor. f.ou
p. m.: Public worship. You are cordially In-
vited.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church
ttwight Place corner George street) Rev. S. Mc- -

hesney, D. D., pastor. Morning: At 9:30, Pen
tecostal meetincr. Preaching morning and even
ing by the pastor on special subjects. Young

copie s ana converts' meeting at o:au
unday school meets at 12 noon.
Grace M. E. Church Howard avenue, and

Fortsea street Kev.james (joote, pastor. iu:m
reachine bv Rev. A. McNlcnoii or westvuie.
lunday school at noon. 6:80 Y. P. 8. O. E. 7:30

a praise service by chorus cnoir ana young men
of the church, the latter under the direction of
Rev. William Roberts. All are cordially invited

Humphrey Street Church (near Oran
Frank R. Luckey, pastor. Public worship 10

and 7:30. Preachine bv the pastor at both ser
vices. Sunday school at 2. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:15.
Seatsfree. Evervbodv welcome.

--At the close of the regular evening service
a short after-servic- e will be held to which all are
invited.

First Baptist Chttrch fWooster Place"). Rev.
T.Um FT. Mason, n&stor. will Breach at 10:30 and
7:80. Sunday school and Young Hen's Bible I

class at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30. People's
service at 7:30, opening with service of song from
uospei iiymns. suDject or tne evening sermou,
"Man Feared God Forgotten." All seats free.
Strangers and youngmen specially invited.

Church of the Messiah (First Universal-ist- ,

Orange street, above Elm). Rev. L.
H. Squires, pastor. Sunday school at 12

o'clock. Preaching 10:30 and 7:30. Subject-Morn- ing

sermon by the pastor on "The Law of
Orowth in Rood and Evil." Evening Rev. E.O.
Towne will give the third of the spacial course of
Historical lectures, xoung people s meeiiug wu
by Miss Mamie waisn at o:

Dull but Stronger Market The Spe
cialties, Wltli One or Two Excep
tlons, Qnlet.

Nsw "J om. Feb. 8.

Stocks were dull but stronger with ac

tivity in only a few issues. Union Pacific, West-

ern Union and Missouri Pacific early demonstrat-
ed this fact, but were followed later by St. Paul.
Lake Shore and the Villards. The industrials
were dull and sluggish. With the exception of pro
nounced strength in Mobile and Ohio, Rio Grande
Western preferred, Flint and Pere Marquette
and Manitoba the specialties were quiet. The
rest of the market was dull throughout with only
slight gains which, however, were continuous.
and the market closed dull but stronger at the
highest prices of the day.

Tn;ln .na fairlv aottvn t1A final

changes showing changes of importance. The
sales reacneu 5i,i,ww.

Closing prices reported over the private wires
of BUNNELL & SCRANTON, Bankers and
Brokers:

Rid Asked
Atchison and Topeka 30

Canada Southern 51 5i
Canadian Pacific... 73 VP
Central Pacific 29
Chicago Alton 125 130

Chesapeake & Ohio 19

Chesapeake Ohio, 1st Pfd 4iKi
Chesapeake A Ohio, 2d Pfd 31
nhina?o. But line-- on & Oulncv 8794
C. C. C. 8t Louis 84
C. C. C. & St. Louis. Pfd 85
Chic. & East III 47!8Chic. & Northwest 107

Chicago Gas Trusts
Ohic, Mil. & St. Paul
Chic, Mil. i St. P.. Pfd 11S

Chic, R. I. St Pacific. 70J
Consolidated Oas
Columbus & Hocking Valley. . . . 26

Cotton Seed Trusts 81

Del., Lack. A Western 188
Del. & Hudson Canal IS8k
Distilling and Cattle Trusts 464i
East Tenn., Va. & Ga 1H
East Tennessee, 1st pfd 61
East Tennessee, 2d pfd 17

Erie,' pfd".'.'.'.".'.".'. .... 51
Erie Seconds 100i
Erie & Western 14
Erie & Western pfd 58J4
ExpressAdams 143

American 114
United States 68

Wells, Fargo 140
Illinois Central 100
Lake Shore 113

Laclede Gas 18

Lead Trusts 19H
Louisville & Nashville 75M
Manhattan Elevated..... 104

Maryland Coal 16
Mexican Central 23

Michigan Central 94
Mil., L. Shore Western 7W
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd 104jJ
Minneapolis & St. Louis 55J
Minneapolis & St. Louis pfd 12
Missouri Pacific 68
Nashville & Chattanooga 93

nuitwl rv..i in
New York Central lOSW
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 13
N. Y. Chicago St. Louis pfd.. 65
N. Y., New Haven & Hartford .. 265
New York & New England 36
Norfolk & Western 16
Norfolk & Western pfd 55
Northern Pacific. 28Hi
Northern Pacific pfdT 72

North American 17j
Omana 25)
Omaha, pfd 84

Ontario & Western 17U
Oregon Improvement 26$.
Oregon Navigation 79
Oregon Short Line 233
Oil Certificates 77
Pacific Mail 3S

Peoria, Decatur & Evansville. ... 18
Pullman Car Co 193

Reading SS
Richmond & West Point 19
Richmond & West Point pfd 74
San Francisco 1st pfd 51

Sugar Trusts 86
St. Paul & Manitoba 109

St. Paul Duluth 25
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 85
Silver Certificates 101
Tennessee Coal & Iron 8694
Texas Pacific 14
Union Pacific 46J
Wabash 10)4
Wabash pfd 19)
Western Union Telegraph 81

Wheeling & Lake Erie 32J4
Wisconsin Central 21

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for United

8tates bonds at the call
10:15 a.m.

4Us, 1891, registered 101Ja
4Us. 1891. couoons 103 ft
4s, 1907, registered 120 121H
4s, 1907, 118 & 119
4s, 1907, coupon 120 & 131
4s, 1907, 118 & 11

Currency, es, i5 ion
Currency, 6s, 1896 112

Currency, 6s, 1897 114

Currency. 6s. 1898 117

Oornaitr. As. 1809 VJO O

PEORIA WA TER COMPANY
- PEORIa, ILLINOIS.

30 Year, Six Per Cent. Gold Bonds,
Coupons May 1, Nov. 1 Payable New York.
ECURED by Mortgage of all the property and

franchises of the Company to the Atlantic
'rust Co. of N. Y. as Trustee. The annual

hydrant rwntal of the City is assigned to the
Trustee for the payment of interest on the
bonds.

The works are well built with 80 miles of cast
iron mains and 1,000 hydrants.

Franchise Perpetual.
Peoria is an important manufacturing city, the

secona in population in toe ouiie ami a center ox
ten lines of Railroads.

Bonds redeemable at 105 and Int. after 1899.

Sinking Fund of 815,000 per year commencing
1894.

After careful eramination and approved by
competent attorneys and engineers as to the
regularity of issue and security of the bonds and
having satisfied ourselves regarding the same
we offer them as a safe and desirable invest-
ment.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

II. C. WARREN it CO.,
is tf KitinEniv, BOOT HAY.

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment Seenrttlea.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,
mro-- Torb. city- -

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTEK STREET.
Caah Assets Jan.l,90, 660,4C3.6S.

DIKXCTORS

Chas. S. Leste, Cornelius Pierpont,
jas. u. ueweu, A. O. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. 8perry,
Jas. M. Mason, B. E. Merwin,
Wm. R. Tyler, H. Mason,

CHAS. 8. LEETE, H. MASON.
President. Secretarr.

His Jump Killed Him A Boy's Sad
Pate A-- Bradford Parmer Killed A
Despondent Woman's Suicide
Walllngford matter Incendiary a
Plres-Ltve- d to be Nearly One Hun-
dred. at
Norwich rjeODle are narmv because Bern

hardt is booked for that city. It is said to
be the only place in jNew England besides P.
Boston and New Haven which is to be fa
vored with her presence.

Fire in Bridgeport yesterday damaged
the four tenement buildings owned by
Abraham Frake to the extent of $3,000 and
another house near by was also slightly
damaged. Both were incendiary.

Mrs. Chloe Morgan of Willimantic, fa
miliarly known as "Grandma Morgan,"
died Thursday night at South Coventry in
her ninety-nint- h year. She was the widow
of the late Daacon Morgan and retained
her faculties to a remarkable degree.

The Whitfield boy, who jumped from a
train while he was on his way to the re-
form school, Thursday, and terribly frac
tured his skull, died during Thursday
night. He did not regain consciousness
after his leap. As he had no relatives his
remains were buried yesterday in the re-
form school cemetery.

Mrs. Albert Xonstanzer of Bridgeport
prepared supper Thursday night and then
went to the garret and hanged herself.
When her husband reached home from
work the coffee was steaming on the stove,
the table was all set and everything was in
good order. He supposed she was at some
of the neighbors and delayed searching for
her for some time. Her body was warm
when discovered, but life was extinct. She
had been despondent for some time.

Benjamin F. Forbes, a Branford farmer,
was crushed to death yesterday afternoon
by the falling of a tree he had been cutting
down. Forbes had cut the tree so that it
would fall toward the east and as it com-
menced to topple he ran in the opposite
direction, but a gust of wind blew the fall-

ing tree over upon him. He was Instantly
killed. Forbes was 55 years old and leaves
a daughter and two sons, one of whom,
Frank Forbes, is an engineer on the Shore
Line division of the Consolidated.

The Wallingf ord board of relief has filed,
in addition to the work of the assessors,
the following: B. Wallace & Sons' Manu-
facturing company. $10,000: Thomas Pick- -
ford, $250; D. E. Morris, $4,350; Charles
Fenn, $400; L. A. Young, $300; Hall
Brothers, $500; P. Gallagher, $300; James
Curran, $5UU; Edward M. Koacn, w. J.
Hodgetts, P. J. Linehan, M. V. Callaghan,
James C. Wrynn, James Smith, J. Bartek,
G. Wright, K. T. Sieble, W. H. Brosnan,
C. H. Clayton, Louis Dondera, Edward
Fahy. John Kennedy and John Dawney,
each $100: D. J. Lvnch, $250; Eussell &
Cook, $400, and various other smaller
amounts.

A Rlrtbday Reception.
Miss Isidora J. Woods of 95 Whalley

avenue was given a reception Thursday
evening in honor of her birthday. There
were about fifty of her friends present to

participate in the festivities. The young la-

dies were dressed in Martha Washington
costumes, which made a very pretty effect.

Music, both vocal and instrumental, and
games were the features of the evening.
There was a bountiful spread prepared
which was heartily enjoyed. Miss Woods
was the recipient of many presents and
tokens of esteem from her friends. Among
those present were the Misses Maud and
May Morris, Fannie Marvin, Julia Brown,
Kuby (Jamp, l,Ula Judd, Jessie Meeker,
May Seebe, Emma Zohn, and Masters H
Brace, A. iceley, a. uates, w. voitz, J.
Schradee, C. Cook, L. Peck and C. Hen
birsh.

STATE correspondence;.
Nortb Haven.

Feb. 6. A large delegation from North
Haven grange attended the Pomona grange
meeting at Woodbndge on Thursday. Sev
eral drove over, the others going by omni
bns from Westville; some walked after
leaving the horse cars at the terminus.

Measles is quite prevalent in the town,
Fathers and mothers as well as children
are victims.

Mrs. David Blakeslee, who has been
sick several weeks, is not a! well this
week.

The weather and traveling, especially
walking, was extremely bad on Tuesday
evening, but North Haven grange held an
interesting meeting. Rev. Mr Reynolds
was present, and after a reading about a
donation party by John Roarke, related
some amusing incidents that had come to
his knowledge. Harry Cheney and John
Beach furnished a duet of music on the
flute. Mr Cheney gave a solo, "Marching
Through Georgia," and spoke of rendering
the same tune m a confederate colonel
house at Virginia during the past year. H
D. Todd and Mrs. Barnand read entertain
ing articles. The literary program for
next week was not announced.

Memorial hall is to be open for a dance
on Tuesday evening, February 1U.
small attendance at grange will be the re
suit on account of the noise overhead.

Several from North Haven expect to at
tend the meeting of Central Pomona grange
at meriden next week.

The Ladies' guild met at the house of
Rev. Mr. Lusk on Thursday.

The W. C. T. U. held the usual alternate
week meeting on Wednesday afternoon.
A paper by Miss E. L. Tuttle was received
so favorable that the advisability of pub
lishing it was discussed after the close of
tne exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fotwine are happy
with an addition to their family. The new
comer is about a week old at this time.

A committee of ladies is circulating
pledges to tne attendants at tne Congrega
tional cnurcn.

The monotony of mere Money-Ge- t'

tine.
From the December" Scribner.

There is probably no good American
citizen of regular occupation (and good
citizens, almost to a manare regularly oc-

cupied) who has not at some moment ob
served and deplored the fact that his life,
without strenuous effort to the contrary,
is but a mere passing and repassing over
tne same familiar ground. The busy man
whether lawyer or merchant, clerk or cash
ier, soon learns the shortest way from his
door to his business, and the chances are
many to one that he will always go and
come by it. Day by day his feet are slow-
ly wearing away the pavement in ruts
scarcely wider than those of the long-sile-

chariot wkeels in Pompeii; were he
stricken with sudden blindness he could
follow that hurried course In the dark;
and as the landmarks a'ong it are so hack-
neyed that he has ceased to regard them,
he might as well be blind to every

thing. Study his face, and you
will find that he is absorbed in his task,
whatever it may be. Question him about
any matter that does not immediately con-
cern that private interest, and he will
plead in excuse for his ignorance, often
with a sigh of regret, that he has no time
for side-issue- s.

Now, in nine cases out of ten, this is
not strictly true, though he has made the
statement so often that he really believes
it, and under oath in the witness box
would solemnly state it again. He does
not know what is the matter with him,
but you can take your oath, if need be,
that the patient' old scape-goa- t of the
scythe and hour-glas-s is less to blame for
it than himself. He has simply fallen a
victim to the money-gettin- g habit a vioe
like opium-eatin- g or any other.

NEXT BEST TO PARIS.
If Tod Can't Go to Paris Go to Brus-

sels and Be Content.
From the Pittsburg Dispatch.

Paris is, of course, the queen of conti-
nental cities. It is the Mecca, the para-
dise, the eden par excellence. Everybody
but a fool wants to go to Paris. But eve-

rybody can't get there. To those unfa-
vored individuals let me say Brussels will
do just as well. Brussels is a "little Par
is," not half so expensive and quite as en
joyable on a small scale. If you have the
least imagination, you have only to walk
around Brussels and say to yourself, "I
am in Paris," and presto you are in
Paris. You look at the same white houses,
the same gilded dome, the same boulevards,
the same avenues of spreading trees, the
same smooth, clean streets, the same su-

perb shops and cafes, all white and gold
and mirrored, and last but not least the
same stylish women, who are Parisian
from the crown of their jaunty Parisian
hats down to the points of their dainty
high heeled Parisian boots.

.Besides an raese ma or jrans, you
have the same language. Everybody
speaks the French tongue, and the same
glum, sell important ponderous coach-
man, who sits upon his box seat as a king
sits upon his throne calm, unruffled, un-
conscious. He knows you for a foreigner
before you realize the fact yourself, and
vou might stand and talk your best board
ing school French to him until doomsday
and he would still sit there and glare at
you and swear he didn't understand his
own tongue until he was black in the face

if such a red face could turn black ont

Special Services In Many of the
Churches Trinity IS. B. Cnnrca
Rev. E. C. Towne at the Church ef
the Messiah Praise Service at the
Orani Avenue Congregational
Church.
The services at the various churches to

morrow will undoubtedly be largely at-

tended, should the weather prove propi
tious. The subjects of many of the dis-

courses will be unusually interesting, and
in other churches special musical programs
have been arranged.

TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.

Rev. Dr. McChesney occupies his pulpit
preaching two sermons on sub

jects specially arranged for the occasion.
The Pentecostal meeting will be held as
usual at 0:30 a. m. The attendance on all
the services has been indeed gratifying to
the pastor since the close of Mr. Harrison's
labors with this church,

On Monday morning Dr. McChesney will
start for Florida to take a much needed
rest. He will be absent three "weeks. The
pulpit will be supplied during his absence
by preachers eminent in the Methodist pas
torate. The pastors wile is at present m
Florida, whither she went a few weeks ago
to regain her health. In a letter received
this week she speaks of the balmy atmos-

phere of the orange groves where she is
resting. The temperature was so mild and
pleasant that doors and windows were open
continually, and sne telt quite strongmen-
ed by the change of climate.

CHURCH CF THE MESSIAH.

Eev. L. H. Squires.pastor of the church,
will occupy his pulpit Sunday morning
and preach on "The Law of Growth in
Good and Evil." Under the able minis
trations of Mr. Squires his church is in
creasing in membership and the attend
ance at the services steadily increasing in
numbers. Eev. E. C. Towne'e lecture on
Sunday evening will tell the two stories of
English and of Dutch outbreak of the
spirit of liberty, and how much above all
others, both in England and Holland, the
Pilgrim culture, to the level even of the
mind of bhakespeare. The next succeed
ing lecture, a week later, will show how
trom such preparation an unexampled
planting of pure freedom, and of culture
of the highest type, was made by the train
of events which began with the famous
landing at Plymouth Eock.
GRAND AVENUE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

The following program has been arrang
ed for the praise service at this church to
morrow exening:
Organ Prelude Violin Obligate Handel
llymn congregation.Invocation by Rev. J. Lee Mitchell.
Te Deum Buck
Kesponsive Readings.
Hymn Congregation.
Chorus "Praise Ye the Father. Gunod
Prayer.
Solo Soprano "Eternal Rest."..., .Piccolomini
Hymn Congregation.Anthem . . Masenthal
Remarks by the Pastor
Hymn "Nearer, My Qod to Thee."
Postlude.

T. M. C. A. NOTICES.

The meeting of the Young Men's Christ-
ain association which are held in Warner
hall, 1040 Chapel street, at 4 o'clock Sun
day afternoons, are becoming more and
more attractive and many young men are
attending them. The doors are opened at
3:45 and closed at 4:10. after
noon an address will be eiven by Eev. W.
C. Blakeman. Special music has been ar
ranged. The Dwight Place church choir
will sing. Several selections will be given
oy tne x . M. u. A. Ulee club. Mr. U. 1).
Hunt, cornetist, and Professor Th. reter
son, violinist, will be present.

Young men's meeting at 8
o'clock at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, 713
Chapel street.

x oung men are welcome at all ot our
services.

The services at the jail Sunday mornings
will be discontinued for the present as the
cnapei is noi yet completed.

AT DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.

A large congregation is expected at
Dwight Place church, on Sunday evening,
to hear the address of Eev. Charles Hart- -

well, on "Evangelization in China." Mr,
Hartwell has been for twenty years a mis-
sionary at Foochow, and will give many
interesting tacts concerning tne progress
ot tne gospel tnere.

AT A. M. E. ZION CHUBCH.

Eevival services will be continued Sun-

day. Praise service at 10:30 a.m., preach
ing at 3 and 7:30 p.m. At the evening
service the pastor will preach the third of
a series of sermons on Christian separation
from the world; special subject, "The
World's Invitation to the Church and the
Proper Eesponse to be Made." The public
invited.

THE CITY MISSIONS.

Mr. Irving F. Wood, who has been for
several years an instructor in Jaffna col
lege in the Island of Ceylon, will speak at
tne uity Mission nail in connection with
tne people s service evening.

TO PREACH AT TRINITY.

The Eev. Dr. E. Eainsford of St.
George's church, New York, will preach
the annual sermon before the Berkeley as
saciation of Yale university in Trinity, at
7. an iv.WW V V.XUW&, wtWlllUg.

How Judge Park Giets His Eels.
I Norwich Bulletin.

About noon, Wednesday, a handsome
dog of the Newfoundland variety, as he
passed the fish market of Captain Samuel
Comstock on Central wharf, seized a

package of dried eels
and went his way. A man was sent out
to recover the eels, but he did not dare to
meddle with the dog, who took a liesurely
gait for Laurel Hill. The animal was fol-
lowed to the residence of Judge Park,
where he laid the eels down in the yard.
The judge, who is confined to the house by
a slight indisposition, was unable to cross-exami-

the dog on the subject of the
thett, ot which the judge had been notified,
but he recognized the justice of the claim
of,Captain Comstock and paid for the eels.

Captain Comstock missed a bunch of
eels a few evenings ago and he mistrusts
that this same dog helped himself to them
nnnotice, hence the second exploit. When
the dog realizes that his relation to the
judiciary of the state of Connecticut is too
close for him to indulge in such exploits,he will no longer stoop to such petty pil-
fering.

Personal Netes.
Thomas Cleary, who has been a resident

of the Globe hotel for some time, was taken
to the hospital yesterday suffering with
rheumatism.

Ed. C. Bicker, formerly with the Lee
Jobbing and Commission company, has
taken a position with Bennett, Sloan & Co.,
of New York.

E. F. Mcintosh, general secretary of the
Young Men's Christian association, who
has been alarmingly ill, was somewhat
easier yesterday.

Comptroller-elec- t Nicholas Stanb, who
is president of the State Firemen's associa-
tion, was the guest Thursday night of old
Phoanix company of Waterbury, which
tendered him a complimentary banquet.

A very pleasant surprise reception was
tendered Miss Ella L. Birmingham at her
residence. No. 9 Silver street, Thursday
evening. Curley's orchestra furnished mu-si- o

for dancing. At midnight about forty
couples sat down to a bountiful repast fur-
nished by the ladies.

J. W. Stewart, the Temple street caterer,
this city,has just effected a lease for a term
of years, of the well-know- n restaurant
opposite the Sea View house, Savin Bock,
known as the Pavillion, formerly Young's.Mr. Stewart will occupy it early in the
summer. The fact of his leasing the place
will give pleasure to the large portion of
the public by whom Mr. Stewart is so well
and favorably known.

Miss Elizabeth B. Joyce of this city was
an important witness in the Fayerweather
will contest Thursday before the surrogate
in New York city. She is a niece of Mrs.
Fayerweather, and her testimony was the
most important so far heard. At the time
of Mr. Fayerweather's death she was livingat his house. She testified that when the
fourth codicil of the will was signed Mr.
Fayerweather was on his death bed.

Edward L. Bradley, designer and
draughtsman, for the last three years withhis father, E. B. Bradley, house furnishingwoodworker, this city, has received a veryflattering permanent position with thenoted firm of the Bradley & Currier com-
pany of New York city, the leading con-
cern of its kind in that city. The young
gentleman's many friends will be pleasedto hear of his promotion. Mr. E. B. Brad-
ley's younger son, Harry E., has also ac-

cepted a position as superintendent of one
of the departments of the same New York
establishment.

Popularly called the king of medicines
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It conquers scro-

fula, Ball rheam and all other blood dig.

HKE FIRST-CLAS- S PLUMBING.

HOWLAND & POTTER,
JS WSCHAPEL STREET.

FREE! n
Stove Board and 5 Gallons Oil

GIVEN WITH EACH
No. 8 Grai Oil Healer

Bought within Two Weeks at the

Oil, Vapor and Gas Stars Store. 1

We beat and cook entirely by them.

CP. MERRHKAN.
1H STKKET,

a30 Third Bore from Rich.

RICHMOND RANGES,
T71'OR Cooking purposes are superior Healing
Xj 8tovea. Ask for ths Hows Ventilator.
Kitchen furnishings. ErerTtbing desired can bs
iouhq wiin us.

Silas G-alpi-

XtORtat Rtiwt

F.A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFUTiNS.

Jobbing: Promptly Attended to.;
OFFICE ISO GEORGE, COR. TEMPLE STREET.

steam Heatln Bnlldlnc
tyESTIMATES IVKX.E1

guiuts, 9Us, gtc.
JUST RECEIVED,

A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEX,

396 & 398 State St.
Courier Building.

m M RECEIVING

if Goods Daly
PIATT & THOMPSOIT,

90 and 92 Oranse Street.

THE FINEST LINE OP
i

WALL PAPERS
AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.

.o'TorjiE. It. J EFFCOTT.
I n a J rtBT'nnaS a TI V 1 I all IhAie nar.

t
doM ""LTcott

lOS Elm Rtreet. corner of York.

ciuclcvs.

Nthing saccEeds uke suocess

Is very frequently quoted, and I thank my many
patrons (or their past favors and hope a contin
uance of the same. My aim is always to piv the

BEST VALUES
For the Lowest Price.

I am now giving special attention to fitting do
feet s of the eys.

No charge made for testing.
Glasses ground oo the prnnises.

DURANT,
Jeweler and Opt ician. 0CHCRC1I STREET.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Jowolors,

No. 7SS Chapel Street.
A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILVEK and
SILVEH PLATED WAKE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Fricea.

63 Oliftpol Street. New Haven.

2XisccUaneoits.

DR. JOHN L. LYON,
41 Church Street.

The well known and reliable

BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.
ROOU 11 llOADLET BCILDIXO,

OpposmrTHK Post Office- -

Side Entrance 1 2;j Crowu Street
Office so arranged that patients see do one but

uie aocior.
Who has practiced medicine in thin city since

iv, can ue consuiiea at us oince.
Pr. Lyons success In the treatment of all dis

eases has bH.n niarvelou and his faun has
spread thronghout the leapth and bmadili of the
United States, being opposed to all mineral and
poisonous drturs. he has selected choice and k
uiil rvmetiiais irom uio vepeiaute Kinjfioti. omv,
and with valuable roots, barks and htrlw is

to CUKE the most stubborn and Intraciive
disease. Consumption, that bane f oiir eastern
olimate, which causes so many to succumb to its
rmniess power, is ti Ktu uy nr. Lyon, as many
test. Dyspepsia, the national scource. which
dooms thousands to torture and misery i routd
and annihilated by a remedy discovered by the
aocior. in no case yet nas wis inesiimame spe-
cific failed of banisbju? that painful disease. All
diseases of the Lunps, Xiver and Kidneys, as well
as Skin Disease and all Impurities of the Blood
of whatever name and nature, are radically and
permanently cured in a surprisingly short time
by tne doctor s improvea meuioa ot treatment.

TO FEMALES.
The special diseases to which females are sub

ject are ireaiea wiin penecx success ny in
L.yon. i he doctor lias made those disuses
special study for over a third of a century, ano
bis success has been as gratifying a it has beeii
complete. Therefore all Lad res suflerinjr f rom
any disease incidental to their sex wi'l find in
Dr. Lyon a true friend and i4cillful pht tUcian, and
one who is competent to treat all those diseases
and effect permanent cures in the shortest posti- -

oie uine.
TO MALES

Who are suite ririfr from the errors of youth, lost
manncKxi, eic, ana una iwmseivea weatceuea
and debilitated, and also those suffering from
venereal diseases. Dr. Iyon will prove to you
that he CAN and WILL. CURB YOU. Hundred
of advertisements appear in papers with state
ments of marvelous cures to tej.pt mavt to sexd
rOR SOME WORTHLESS MEDICINES, Which not Only
FAIL or AFFORDING TDK RELIEF OERIREIV hut aisO
RVIS THE PATIENTS COSSTTTUTION. I
not trust yourself to those leeches who prey upon
the unfortunate, but call at once on the doctor
and you will never regret it--

has successfully treated more
of Snerntatorhnea, Seminal Weakness and
all diseases of the tjrenerative Organs
than any other pnystcian living, ana
his experience acd Skill avail in every In
stance in restorinz the siuTerer to sound health
and spirits. Hundreds of letters from grateful
patients can ee seen ai iue aocior b odhk.

Dr. I.von has discovered a remedy whi.li In
certain cure for lhunb Ague. Chilis and Fever
and ill Malarial complaints.

A II letters sent to the doctor will be conflden
tiallv attended to. and in NO CASfiahaU confi
dence be abtssd. Write, if you do not call in
persoa, describinfr tout symptoms and duration
of ta disease, and medleinea aoDroDriala to Tour
case will be sent to your address, or any address
you desire, by express in package secure from
observation.

OodsultatJon, advice and medicine gm for
one dollar or more, according to tne seTerliy and
nature of tne case.

Office hours, i am. to S p-- Open Sunday

oiTllyoh. hew bhu. com

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Tkorona-hl-y and Neatly Deae kf

MBKH1M,
rR!1.IBRA,DLEY CO."8. 408 State Street,
J. T. I.EIOHTON-K-

.
Broadway.

R VETTCH A SON. BT4 Chapel Street,
WiU near prompt attention. eatiafacUoa gnar--

Tri,r'0"imOS.
E. P. ARVINE,

Attorney at Xeuu- -

ROOMS , 11, 18.

Chnrch Slrtvt.
Dressmaking--

.

DRESSMAKER with eight years' experi--A t nee In fitting, and having recently taken a
comolete course of instruction In cutting and fin
ishing li'dies' garments at McDowell's in New
York, would like a few customers desiring flrav
Clau work. U EOQSWOOD AVENCE,

'ew York, Xew llareu
and Hartford It. It.

Jaanarr IS,
TRACTS LEAVE KEW HATES AS FOLLOWS:

FOR SEW YORK 4 SO. M 50, 815, ttm.
SO. :flL 8;!. tl0:M. tll: a. ar.

10. l:Sw :, :, :,4:S0, :. 5:. 6. ?:, 8:IS
Bndjrvport aooomiiKidaUan), ":ia, i li p.m.
flntUT-t:- M, M M, : a. av, 00. U.

8:10, 8:14, 9.10 p. Ou

FOB WASHrXOTOX TU KITO-1-
12:01 a.m. cduir).
FOR BO8T0S vt ftPRCCGFTELD-- D. :

8:00. -- 1 1 at. m--. '1 :OS. ;ia, 5:5 p.m. Scvmti
: CUCht), i Si pja.
FOR BOSTON n XEW LONTtOX in PROT- -

IDESCE 1:11. I as a. m, W M OS aa4
:SS p. m. BrTT-1:- ll. t St p m.
FOR BOSTON tii HARTFORD ura KEW

YORK um NEW ENGLAND R. R "I SO am.
(daily), i:0S p.m.

FOR BOSTON vl AIR LINE tm N. T. A
K. H-- K. 4:53 p.m. cnm-- 1: p m.

FOR MKIUPEN. HARTFORD. HTOnCOFTri.T).
Etc !: nurtit, l.30 nUrht (to Hartfoni.

S:iO. tlO:ffl. 1M a. m, UKK,
- OT. to Hertford anlTk 1 Ifl 5 till

(S:lSto Hutfordl. . Si 8:30. 10:OS p m. Sr.om-'i-:ai dicci cl:w aurbt to HarvoMl.
S:Si p.m.

Shore Line 1'lvl.lon.
FOR XEW LONDON. Prr 1J alrbt-- T i

11:03 a.m.. IS:Oi. (2:3$ Kr.rbrook accommoda-
tion), "SOS, SIS. (VIS Guilford aoc.)

:&& 00:56 r. m. Guilford aooommoda--

Uooj. ScjtDATs ?:13 night, SS p. m.
Air Line Division.

FOR MDDLKTOWX. ffn l llllXTlr Pot
Leave N H.too for all Station at 6:03 a m,1:35. M:.VV p.m. 8rKMVK4:!a p.m. Ooo-n- t

at Middfetom-- with Caiwrtk-u- t Valtey R.
R, and al Wtliimantic nh N. Y. N. K and
N- - L. and N. R.R.: at Turnnrrtlle ailh Ootctmster
branch. Train arrive at New Haven at :lSa.m
1:21, ; :C0, t:S3 p.m.

Kaogalark Dtvi.loa.
FOR WATERBURY and war ff.UoM via Xaa-atoc- k

Junction 12:00 m.
cjtDATB 6:00 ajn.

Northampton VMvtaloeu
FOK fiHELBLRNE FALLS. TURNER'S

FALLS. WILLIAMSBURG, HoLYOKE and NEW
HARTFORD and intermediate station, train,
leave Sew Haven at T:2S, 11:01 a.m. and M:09
p.m.

FOR NORTHAMPTON. WILLIAMSBURG and
points thin side at S Wn m.

r hum ILUAMSBLIUJ train arm, at :
..m.. 1:23 and 8:06 n.m.. and from RHELBtjRXE

FALLS and intermediate MX 1:31. 4:21
and 8:05 p.m.
LK'H S TI TTLF,ueo. JuuiAfer.

C.X. HE1PSTEID,Gea. ha Acent.
Express Trains, tLocal Express.

Hoiisatonic Kailroad.
Train Arrangement Commeocmg Jan. 12, 1891.

LEAVE XEW HAVES
At 6:50. S:10. 9:40. 10:00 and lx:00 noon, 1:05, 2::
4:40, 5:35, 7:35 and 11:15 p.m.

LEAVE ASSOXIA
At 12:15. 6:4ft. S OR. and 11:30 a. m 12:50. 4:10
4 OS. 4:40. 6:10, 6:50. 6:20 p.m.

trains leave ew uavea at :io am.Sminasy11:15 p.m.
Sunday trains leave Ansonia 7:30 a.m- - SM

p.m.
Trains for Waterburv leave Sew Havea C SO.

10:00, U:t noon, 3:3a, 5:35, 7:35 p.m. Sunday
8:10 a m
aThe 6:50. 9:40 a m 4 40 p.m. trains out or Sew
niwn connect ei iKiieiora iot mu points on imHousatonic K. K. and the West.

Passengers from the Housatonic R R. arrive
New Haven at 9:59 a. m., 12:42, S:la and 9:04
p. m.

vi 1 1. l--l A . ti. r, I r. r.. u ,
Vice Prea. and Gea. Maaairer.

A- - W. Pxaane. Gen. Pass. Agent.

Starin's New Haven Transporta-tion Line.
Every Day Except Salardaf.

Havea from Starin'aMP' o'clock D.m. The
t aptain acAIMrr.

8unda . Tuesday and Thursday. The EKASTVB
CORNING every Monday. Wnlneeday and Fri-
day. Returning, leave New York from Pier IS,
N- - K , foot of Oourtlaodt frtreet. at 9 pro: tttm
Staria every Monday, Wedowday and Friday,the Corning; every Sunday. Tuesday aad Thurs-
day. The only feunday cifkl boat from New
York.
' Fare, with berth in cabin. Tic, tateraoia tlExcunrioa tickets $1.25.

Free stajre leaves the depot oa arrival of
Hartford train, aad from corner Church aad
Chapel streets every naif hour, commeacUMt at
8 Wo clock p.m.

Tirkeisaad staterooms can be purchased at
the Tontine lvH.-- at the iMnraes News Com-
pany, tttii Chapfi street, aad at Peck A Bishop s
,Oi Uutpel street.

H. VAN Y ALKF.S BURQ. ArNn
New Haven. Ooaa.

KEW HAYEK STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

tTE VMERS leave New Haven dally (exceptO Sunday) at 10:1& a.m. ana ix cocci quo- -

nijrbt. Return inr. leave Peck Slip, New Yarfc, at
8 and 11 p.m. ttaXrooms for sale at Peck A
Biftbop'a. No. ta Chapal vtreet. and at Kkoca
drujr store. Sunday boat knaves New Bavea at
iO:S0 p.m. Staterooms for latter sold at Elliott
Hmm.

Fare 73 cents. Bound trip tickets fl. Orooa
for six dam). JAMkA ft. WARP.

CITY CAB COMPANY,
tSnaid 40 Olive Mreru TrlcphoneSST

Coupes or Hacks at anv boor. Car
riages furnished for wddiars. funer--

auopptng ana cnurcn emus; i

TUisccllancous.

It was cured with
SWIFTS WILD CSE&RT COUCH BAI.Sf.

A scientific combination of Wild Cherry and
other curauve barks, roots and herbs.

West Wiosted. Contu Jan. 30. IBM.

"Having used Swift's Wild Cherry Congh Balssai
with such gratifying success in my own family.
I feci that it is but simple Justice to aay, that
I believe it is the best Cough Remedy in the
market.

FRANK E. ANDREWS. Druggist.
FOR SAL AT AU. DRCGCIST.

Prke, ii aad M Cents.
TALCOTT. FRISIHE & CO.. ProprtetctEa.

Hartford, Cosh.

CLAIRVOYANT.
RlCHARIiSOX. tb modMADAME C'lairvovant, bu eaJTiwed In

Uiis city for a short tune only.
She astonub you wiiJi hrT wonderful cift.Site givim ad?ic oo law. diromnK. inaiTiaca,tafHTofat4. aio ifscnlirs difMuae. Sbe dacrirK-t-i

friends and I too 'I fail to call. She
can be found at 1173 CHAI'EL STREET.

14 1m oor. of Park stmwt.

CREDIT TO ALL.
WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, Boys and Children's
Clothing:

OS SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
NEW HAVEN CREDIT CLOTHING CO..
Office. 1st floor, TGI Chapel St. Open until 1p.m.

EHNYRQYAL PILLS
Orisle.! Md Only VfstttlwMa.

ImrtiM Twr "kn kilnr tialmh turn--

f fct4 SS4 CrJat"s. ili l.iui- - ril'SnK. 1 ake
aWaHnr.TSW. At iTFUCftt. 9T MBS U

" MU f for 14!. Inter, ar tvfleraAT P. 91 i L a,t00 AmmAW.'K.tiwl isaa.(.nl a'.

R. & J. M. BTiATR,
S3 and S5 Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
We nave a large stock or the Standard Folding

BedOo.Rds,
THE BEST UNO CHEAPEST

IN THE MARKET.

We ana veil ing a lare amrunent of etapant

FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW RATES.

Come and see our

Writing Desks,
Music Cabinets

and Eaay Chair.
PLAYING

CARDS were Invented in France In ISM for the
amusement of the king and royal family. In 18TS

In tne state of Kentucky a far better discovery
was made, L e,, tast a wholesome alcoholic etim-la- nt

could be made for the use of the people as a
public blessing, and the a. O. Taylor Old Boar
bon and Rye Whiskey baa proved sucfe ever
since. It is bottled by CHESTER IL GRAVES at
SONS, Boston, and Drurtruaa aad Orooars have it
asjssjaasrtu Indorse WeaoaUeooe,

Absolutely the Best.
a mir cranm of tartar powder. AU the in

gredients used are pure and wholesome, and

are published on every laoei. One trial proves
its superiority.

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,
81 and 83 Fulton street, New York.

The most beautiful woman
in New York said that she
"ascribed her good health and
rosy checks to the occasional
usee fa tablespoonful of pure
whiskey before meals. It
increased the circulation, sent
a warm glow through the sys-

tem, and gave her a hearty
appetite." That is the exper-
ience of all who drink pure
whiskey moderately. A. R.
Tudor's Rye Whiskey is war-
ranted absolutely pure and
ten years old.

II. G. RUSSELL,
Architect.

This Bright New 1891
Needs the brightest and best of music. The
2,000,000 readers of this adv. are all invited to
provido themselves with music or music books
from our complete and varied stock.

Send freely for lists and information.

Some of Our Newest Books.
SONGS OF IRELAND, $1.00. Choice, revised

collection of very favorite songs, 66 songs, 144

pages.
POTTER'S RESPONSES AND SENTENCES,

75c, $6.75 doz. A timely and good collection
which will be welcomed by many choirs. More
than 50 short pieces, with a number of Glorias,
Chants, etc.

PRAYER AND PRAISE, Cantata ; Ballard. A
good and easy cantata, for a Choir or Chorus.
50 cents, $4.50 per dozen.

MASONIC ODE ; Fithian. A new, most con-
venient book of easy and good music, perfectlyfitted for the Masonic ritual ; much needed. 60c,
$6.00 dozen.

COMIC AND MINSTREL SONGS, $1.00. 46
merry songs, well calculated to make time pass
cneenuuy.

BANNER FOLIO, Violin and Piano ; Winner
TArim mimher of nrvrmlar melodies, skilfully ar
ranged for Violin, with Piano accompaniment. $1

MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS : Winner.
About 75 popular airs for Mandolin and Piano. $1

Any book mailed, post-pai- for retail price.

Oliver Ditsoa Company, Boston.
ja31 wAaA--

HI) "I iiMH" 'i lill

RED WITH BLACK
Makes brown; white with brown, chestnut; car-
mine with white, pink, and red with light blue
purple, but none equal the perfectly pure combi-
nation that results in that necessity in every
household, the O. O. Taylor Bourbon and Rye
Whiskey, bottled by C. H. GRAVES & SONS, and
sold by every reputable druggist and grocer as of
KnnrntM4 pnrltv. It

How Lost ! How Regained!

KNOW THYSELF.
Or A new and
only Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NER-
VOUS and PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ER-
RORS of YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITAL-
ITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DIS-
EASES and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300
Sagos, cloth, gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions,SI .00 by mail, double sealed. Consultation inoron or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIO-AUL- E

SECRECY and CERTAIN CCKK.Address Dr. W. 11. Parker, or The Peabody
Ma., or P. O. Box J8H5. Doacriptive Prospectus
of
wuq

the Press
onaorseraenta

and voluntary El SEND
testimoulals of the cured NOW.

ISSING.
283 Housekeepers in

NEW HAVEN
are missing from our list, and
have not received a trial quan-
tity of Electro-Silicon- , the
famous silver polish. We desire
that every housekeeper in this city,
who , has silverware, and is not
using Electro -- Silicon, should
have a trial quantity of this cele-
brated household article, which
will be sent to them without cost,
the address being all that's neces-
sary. If you have not receivea
one, please send your address to

The Electro Silicon Co.,
72 John Street. New York.

INTELLIGENT
PEOPLE

Are Quickly Conyinced.
ONE TEST OF

HECKER'S
SELF-RAISIN- G

BUCKWHEAT
wnxpoxYiNCE YOU

That It Is The Best.
BE SURE to order a package from your gro-

cer. The first-cla- n dealers will supply you.

Igdttjcatimx.
THE ELDER AGE,

Family and Day School,
1 Oft SHERMAN AVENUE. The Spring 8es-id-

sion begins February 11 and closes June
18. ia8 tf The MISSES BANGS, Principals.

FRANK H. OS BORN.
(Pupil of WOlUm Shakespeare, London, Eng-

land.)
VOICE CULTURE.

708 Chapel St., Room 1.

Spe- -

$2.50

and $4.00.
new lots and exceptionally

you of the order we have
& Close for the boys.

2fiimucial.

WESTERN
Investment Securities.

Stock of Union Trust Conip'y
Or SIOUX CITY, U.,

Pays 8 per cant, in l dividends, with
more than 2 per cent, carried to surplus. Increas-
ing esch year its market value. This I estimate
as good aa 10 per cent, interest. Only a few
thousand for sale. Price 105.

Choice paper at a discount of 8 per cent, per
annum. This is secured by collaterals of its full
value, beine: a of a strong; Western
bank and guaranteed by them. Matures in four
to five months. I highly recommend this a
safe investment at large interest.
O Per Cent. Ten Year Debenture

Bonds.
These are issued by one of the most conserva

tive companies in this country.

Western Mortgage Bonds.
These draw from 6 to 8 per cent, interest part

with strong personal guarantees for those that
prefer this kind.

Many other choice securities besides those
named above. Further particulars on applica-
tion at my office,

514 GEORGE STREET.

JOHN KERLEY.
Seven Per Cent.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.

ALSO

REAL ESTATE,
IN ALL SECTIONS OF

City and Town of New Haven.

&o. 838 Cnapei Street.
Stocks and Bonds for Sale,

20 shs Northampton RR. Company.
40 shs Consolidated Rolling Stock.
25 shs Boston Electric Light Co.
30 shs N. Y. A New Jersey Telephone Co.
26 shs New England Transportation Co.
50 shs American Bank Note Co.

100 shs Peck Stow & Wilcox Company.
15 shs First National Bank of Wallingford.

$5,000 Peoria Water Co. 6'g.
$5,000 Windsor Locks Water Co. 5's.

Bear Valley Irrigation Co. 8 per cent. Preferred
Stock.

KIMBERLT, HOOT & DAT.

tscjeXIaucous.

SPRING TIME IS COMING,
WHEN THE

Baby Must be Taken Out to Get the Air.

We manufacture

Tliirty Styles of Chil-
dren's Carriag-es-

Ranging in price from $5 to $10.00.

Upholstered In

All. the Fancy Shades of
Silk. Flush.

Remember that We Are The On-

ly Makers in The City.
TRICYCLES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

All at Factory Prices.

New Haven Rattan Co.,
t4 MS BTATK 8TRKET.

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITORS

AmBricaii s Foreiun Patents,

868 CHAPEL ST.,
HIW HAVEN, CONN

JoJiu HI. Ularlo,
Expert in Patent Causes.

GEORGE D. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FRED C

Next week we shall tell

placed with Dayton

HENRY L. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and Center Sts.,

Transact a General Banking Business.

Promoters of Southern Canada and Western
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates.

OOTernment, State, Railway, Municipal and
County Bonds bought and sold.

itecvive deposits suogeci w cuwi hi tuui.
Allow Interest on Daily Balances.
But and sell Local Securities and Western

Cty Mortearen.

TTTTl
National Heiea's Bai,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Draws Bills of Exchange
-- ON-

AUlance Bank (Limited), London.
Provincial Bank

union tiaxxm 01 Bcouana.
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.
Isaacs Circular Letters of Credit

AvallaDle xnrougnout ttnrope,
GEO. A. BUTLER, President.
WH. T. FIELDS. Oaakler.

$110,000.
8 PER CEHT. CUMULATIVE DIVIDEND

PAYABLE

PREFERRED STOCK
IN THE

Bear Valley Irrieation Co.

Redlands, California.
The Earnings of the Company are sufficient for

accumulation of a

LARGE SURPLUS
After paying the above Dividend on Preferred

Stock and

lO Per Cent. Dividend on
$3,000,000 Common Stock.

Full information furnished by

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Or CHAS. W. GREENE,
Murray Hill Hotel. New York City. JaB6ra

ncrV BURGLARY, FIRE
Ulm FORGERIES,

BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.

Annual rental of safe from five to SIXTY
DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences of value. Access to vault
through the i""f room of the MECHAHI B'

t't Church, Cor. Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patroiiS. All

persons interested are cordially invited to inaveos
the company's premises. Open from 9 a m. to
8 tl.m.
Thomas R. Taowsaioaa, President.

ULXVXBB. warra,
Oblu. H. TaowBaiDoa. 8e.and Trees

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

$5,000 Sioux City Electric Street RR. 0 p.c. bonds
$1,000 Hocking Coal & Iron Oo.'s per ct. bond.
40 sns new uaven water uo. stocs.

8 shs Kalamazoo, Allegan & Or. Rapids stock.
5 shs Southern New England Telephone stock.

50 shs N. T. & N. J. Telephone Co. stock.
100 shs New England Transportation Co.

15 shs Empire Transportation Co.
10 shs Merchants' National Bank stock.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
108 Orange Street.cured by Salvation Oil. Price 35c a bottle.

Used properly It never disappoints anybody.Wt rttw to Bf. Bujr Ceng)) Byrup,
J.D.DKWKLL, H. arULLiat,
tod Vtoa-PmU- Aw'tBarte! itlt noaVM sw iBiNwi.Of tin bftSgtWl'l M0H.


